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Abstract 

Winning the war for international talents in Vorarlberg 
Can mentioning and offering non-cash benefits in job 
advertisements cause more people from abroad to apply to 
companies in Vorarlberg? 

 

Companies worldwide and, therefore, companies from Vorarlberg face a common problem: 

the lack of skilled workers that led to the so-called “war for talents” in the last decades. This 

problem encouraged scientists to investigate the importance of many different monetary 

incentives and non-cash benefits to win this war for talents. This master’s thesis aims to 

examine if and how companies in Vorarlberg already use non-cash benefits. Furthermore, 

the most important benefits and their influence on the attractiveness of job advertisements 

are identified.  

For this purpose, interviews with three HR managers from companies in Vorarlberg are 

carried out. Subsequently, in a quantitative survey, 21 different monetary incentives and 

non-cash benefits, intangible non-cash benefits, and corporate culture are evaluated by 316 

participants. Furthermore, the participants ranked five different job advertisements to 

conceive results on the research questions. 

The results clearly show that non-cash benefits are far more critical for future employees 

than classical monetary incentives. Although the number of international participants was 

lower than the number of Austrian and German participants (41 to 81 to 194), it is still 

obvious that independent of nationality, non-cash benefits can lead to a competitive 

advantage for companies in Vorarlberg. The interviews show that companies already work 

with such benefits in their daily business but do not strategically communicate on the topic. 

To summarize, it can be concluded that a variety of non-cash benefits should be 

implemented within a company and also should be mentioned in job advertisements as they 

can help to attract more applicants not only from Austria but also from abroad and, therefore, 

help to win the war for talents.  

 

Keywords: war for talent, non-cash benefits, monetary incentives, extrinsic motivation, 

intrinsic motivation, international talents, job advertisements 
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Kurzreferat 

Winning the war for international talents in Vorarlberg 
Kann die Nennung von non-cash Benefits in Stellenanzeigen 
dazu führen, dass sich mehr Menschen aus dem Ausland bei 
Vorarlberger Unternehmen bewerben? 

 

Unternehmen auf der ganzen Welt und damit auch Unternehmen aus Vorarlberg stehen vor 

einem gemeinsamen Problem: dem Fachkräftemangel, der in den letzten Jahrzehnten zum 

sogenannten "War for Talents" führte. Dieses Problem veranlasste Wissenschaftler:innen 

dazu, die Bedeutung verschiedenster monetärer Anreize, aber auch materieller und 

immaterieller Sachleistungen zu untersuchen, um diesen "War for Talents" zu gewinnen. 

Das Ziel dieser Masterarbeit ist es, zu untersuchen, ob und wie materielle und immaterielle 

Sachleistungen bereits von Unternehmen in Vorarlberg eingesetzt werden. Weiters werden 

die wichtigsten Benefits und deren Einfluss auf die Attraktivität von Stellenausschreibungen 

identifiziert.  

Dazu werden Interviews mit drei Personalverantwortlichen aus Unternehmen in Vorarlberg 

durchgeführt. Anschließend werden in einer quantitativen Befragung 21 verschiedene 

monetäre Anreize sowie materielle Sachleistungen, immaterielle Sachleistungen und die 

Unternehmenskultur von 316 Teilnehmern bewertet. Weiters werden fünf verschiedene 

Stellenausschreibungen von den Teilnehmer:innen bewertet und erlauben damit 

konsistente Ergebnisse zu den Forschungsfragen. 

Die Ergebnisse zeigen deutlich, dass immaterielle Sachleistungen für zukünftige Mitarbeiter 

deutlich wichtiger sind als klassische monetäre Anreize. Auch wenn die Anzahl der 

internationalen Teilnehmer geringer war als die der österreichischen und deutschen 

Teilnehmer (41 zu 81 zu 194), so zeigt sich doch, dass unabhängig von der Nationalität, 

immaterielle Sachleistungen zu einem Wettbewerbsvorteil für Vorarlberger Unternehmen 

führen können. Die Interviews zeigen, dass die Unternehmen im Tagesgeschäft bereits mit 

solchen Benefits arbeiten, die Kommunikation zum Thema aber nicht strategisch einsetzen. 

Zusammenfassend kann festgehalten werden, dass verschiedene Sachleistungen im 

Unternehmen implementiert und auch in Stellenausschreibungen erwähnt werden sollten, 

da sie dazu beitragen können, mehr Bewerber:innen nicht nur aus Österreich, sondern auch 

aus dem Ausland anzuziehen und somit helfen, den War for Talents zu gewinnen.  

 

Keywords: War for Talent, Sachleistungen, monetäre Anreize, extrinsische Motivation, 

intrinsische Motivation, internationale Talente, Stellenausschreibungen 
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1. Introduction  

Repeatedly one reads about the so-called “lack of skilled workers,” how this will influence 

the future’s global economy and how one wants to fight it. If one google “lack of skilled 

workers,” one gets about 125,000,000 results (google 2021) from all over the world, 

including results for Austria. That would be 16 million outcomes more than in November 

2020 - and the trend is rising (google 2020). The shortage of skilled workers has reached 

all industrialized nations in the meantime - including Austria and Vorarlberg. A local 

difference can no longer be made here. This is also known by the nationwide and regional 

newspapers, which regularly pick up on the topic. For instance, the following typical 

headlines can be read in national and statewide newspapers: 

“Shortage of skilled workers & apprentices slows down economic upswing.”1 (Kuehberger; 

Gerber 2021) 

“Shortage of skilled workers despite record unemployment - can it be?”2 (Bruckner; DER 

STANDARD 2021) 

“More willingness and motivation - a survey of industrial companies shows which skilled 

workers are urgently needed”3 (Vorarlberger Nachrichten 2021) 

However, academic research also recognized a long time ago that the shortage of skilled 

workers is a significant problem for the economy and its growth. In addition to numerous 

studies on whether there is a shortage of skilled workers in general (Fink et al. 2015), 

research is also looking at how the lack of skilled workers can be defeated or at least 

minimized (Thibault Landry; Schweyer; Whillans 2017).  

In 2019, a study published by the consulting firm Ernst&Young4 showed how urgent the lack 

already is. They found out that approximately 83 percent of Austria’s small and medium-

sized companies could no longer find suitably skilled workers. Even 40 percent of the 

companies stated that they had suffered losses in revenue due to the lack of skilled workers 

(Ernst&Young 2019). Therefore, the shortage of skilled workers in Austria is no longer a 

pure future problem. Former Austrian Economics Minister Elisabeth Udolf-Strobl agreed 

when she invited journalists to a press conference in 2019 to present her new "Work in 

Austria" program. A measurement to fight the war for talents by attracting workers from 

abroad to work in Austria. However, Elisabeth Udolf-Strobl stated that this could only be 

achieved if one promotes the Austrian labor market in the future (State Press BMDW 2019). 

The Austrian labor market is large and diverse, and thus the geographical area to be 

considered. For this reason, the present master thesis will specialize in the labor market of 

Vorarlberg. According to the local press, the lack of skilled workers is also noticeable, and 

the demographic change is progressing (Vorarlberger Nachrichten 2020). Following the 

current forecasts of the Regional Office for Statistics of the State Government of Vorarlberg, 

                                                 
1 Original: Fachkräfte- & Lehrlingsmangel bremsen Wirtschaftsaufschwung." 
2 Original: Fachkräftemangel trotz Rekordarbeitslosigkeit – kann das sein? 
3 Original: Mehr Bereitschaft und Motivation - Umfrage unter Industriebetrieben zeigt, welche Fachkräfte 

dringend gebraucht werden. 
4 Ernst & Young is one of the leading consulting firms in Austria. They are offering a comprehensive portfolio of 

services to large and medium-sized companies. 
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the population in Vorarlberg will increase. At the same time, however, significant aging will 

occur (Regional Office for Statistics; State Government of Vorarlberg 2019). 

Besides, Vorarlberg's labor market is particularly attractive for this master’s thesis since 

Vorarlberg can probably be called Austria's export leader. According to the preliminary 

Foreign Trade Report 2019 of the Regional Office for Statistics of the State Government of 

Vorarlberg, Vorarlberg’s export value per inhabitant is the highest5  in Austria (Regional 

Office for Statistics; State Government of Vorarlberg 2020). This performance is achieved 

by only 17.5%6 of all companies registered in Vorarlberg (Wirtschaftskammer Vorarlberg 

2020). The main products sold abroad are from the groups “iron and metal goods,” “textiles,” 

and “furniture, bedding, and lighting.” However, “food,” “vehicles,” “wood and wood 

products,” and “chemical and pharmaceutical products, plastics” are also part of the export 

success of Vorarlberg (Regional Office for Statistics; State Government of Vorarlberg 2020). 

To keep having the highest export value in Austria in the future, Vorarlberg’s companies 

need to satisfy their need for highly skilled workers worldwide. 

But how does an employer based in Vorarlberg successfully recruit skilled workers from 

abroad? For this purpose, it is essential to look first at the (long-term) on-boarding process 

of international applicants and determine which step is essential for this master’s thesis. 

 

Figure 1: Stages of an international application process 

Every point of this graph might need a closer examination if one wants to attract skilled 

workers from abroad and win the war for international talents. The first three stages of the 

application process mentioned above are taken for granted in the context of this master’s 

thesis. Furthermore, the legal differences for foreign specialists' work permits should not 

play a role in this thesis's framework. It is instead assumed that the same requirements 

                                                 
5 “An important key figure is the export ratio of the Vorarlberg economy. Here the export volume in 2019 is 

calculated at 10,765 million euros in relation to the regional gross domestic product of around 19,100 million 
euros (estimate for 2019). In 2019, the ratio will be around 56%. The export value per inhabitant is highest in 
Vorarlberg with about 27,400 Euro in Austria. In Austria, the export value per inhabitant in 2019 was around 
17,400 Euro.” 

6 According to the report "Vorarlberg in Figures 2020", there are 26,800 members of the Vorarlberg Chamber of 
Commerce (WKO) in Vorarlberg, of which approx. 4,700 companies export abroad after consulting the 
statistics department of the WKO. 
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apply to all potential applicants. Consequently, this master thesis will focus on “Being 

attracted by the employer/job advertisement” only.  

This leads back to how companies from Vorarlberg can attract talents from abroad and 

motivate them to apply. When it comes to encouraging potential applicants to apply, the 

literature often mentions “Employer Branding.” Ambler and Barrow first coined this term 

(Ambler; Barrow 1996) and described it as an employer's attractiveness and uniqueness. 

Employer branding is nowadays crucial for almost all companies that want to participate in 

the talent war. To attract talented new employees, companies must establish themselves 

as the “best employer” (Sengupta; Bamel; Singh 2015). With the help of an employer brand, 

companies can create a unique selling point. In Human Resources, these unique selling 

points are called Employer Value Proposition (EVP) (Preissing; Kolb 2015). An applicant 

who wants to find out the EVP of a company must ask herself/himself: “What can this 

company offer me? “What else do I get if I decide to change jobs?”. The EVP includes 

regular compensation like salary and money-free remuneration offered to employees 

(Hattingh 2020). Surveys (Statista 2011, 2020) show that salary is no longer the most 

important criterion for choosing an employer. Instead, factors such as work-life balance, 

flexible working hours, working atmosphere, and further training opportunities seem to be 

decisive now. These are all terms that fall under the wider definition of “non-cash benefits.” 

Landry et al. state in their paper, "Winning the War for Talent: Modern Motivational Methods 

for Attracting and Retaining Employees," that mentioning those non-cash benefits in job 

advertisements does help to attract applicants and motivate them to apply.  

“For example, in a 2018 study that we conducted with more than 92,000 job ads posted 
through Appcast, the more benefits an employer described in their job ads, the higher the 
application rates” (Thibault Landry; Schweyer; Whillans 2017). 

Due to the author's personal experience, however, non-cash benefits are rarely mentioned 

in job posting of companies from Vorarlberg yet. In 2019, she realized that she was not 

satisfied with her employment and started looking for a job. Therefore, she checked various 

job advertisements on job portals and the homepages of Vorarlberg’s companies. In the 

process of this search, she noticed that many job advertisements contained only 

rudimentary information. For example, companies mention their location, a short description 

of the job, and what they expect from the candidate. Finally, reference is usually made to 

the relevant collective agreement and the willingness to overpay. Employer Branding, 

EVPs, and thus non-cash benefits were seldom found in the job advertisements. This was 

surprising since it is locally known that many employers in Vorarlberg offer their employees 

non-cash benefits. However, someone from abroad does not know this when non-cash 

benefits are not mentioned in the job advertisements of a potential employer. 

Based on the problem statement and the mentioned shortcomings of companies, this 

master’s thesis states the following hypothesis:  

Companies in Vorarlberg do not mention non-cash benefits in their job advertisements, 

although mentioning non-cash benefits [independent variable] could result in being more 

attractive to international talents [dependent variable] and thus might help win the war for 

talents. 
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To approve or reject this hypothesis, this master’s thesis gives the theoretical background 

on the “war for talent”, the shortage of skilled workers, employer branding and employer 

value proposition, and compensation and benefits. Based on this literature review in chapter 

2, the hypothesis will be further specified in five research questions within chapter 3. To 

answer the research questions and thus evaluate the hypothesis, chapter 4 gives an 

overview of the methods applied. Subsequently, chapter 5 analyzes Vorarlberg's current 

situation based on qualitative research of three interviews with HR managers of companies 

from Vorarlberg. Afterward, chapter 6 focuses on the quantitative research and the question 

of what potential talents find attractive in job advertisements and their work environment. 

The final discussion in chapter 7 summarizes the main results and impacts on HR 

management but also the limitations of the conducted research and ideas for possible future 

work.  
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2. Theoretical Background 

The following chapter provides a brief overview of essential theory for this master’s thesis. 

In the end, the reader is informed about theories given by literature and is familiar with the 

meaning of the terms important for this master thesis. 

The theoretical background aims to show the reader the basics of relevant research done 

so far. Besides, this literature review is vital for understanding and answering the research 

question of this master thesis. 

2.1 “The War for Talent” 

"The War for Talent" was invented as part of a study published in 1998 by Ed Michaels, 

Helen Handfield-Jones, and Beth Axelrod, which the authors conducted for their employer 

at the time, New York McKinsey & Company (Chambers et al. 1998). According to the 

authors' account, however, the term "War for Talent" was not intended to be used since it 

sounded too militaristic to them. In the end, however, they were unable to find another term 

that at least equally represented the situation to be described, with the result that they sent 

out the questionnaires for their study using the term “The War for Talents” (Michaels; 

Handfield-Jones; Axelrod 2001). This was a good idea not only in the eyes of Ed Michaels, 

Helen Handfield-Jones, and Beth Axelrod. By now, it can be argued that the term “The War 

for Talents” has become an integral part of global research when it comes to the question 

of how to attract and retain the best talents in a company more successfully.  

But who are these so-called "talents"? What exactly is meant by the word “talent”? In their 

book published 2001, Ed Michaels, Helen Handfield-Jones, and Beth Axelrod defined 

“talent” as “the sum of a person’s abilities - his or her intrinsic gifts, skills, knowledge, 

experience, intelligence, judgment, attitude, character, and drive.” Including a persons’ 

ability to learn and grow (Michaels; Handfield-Jones; Axelrod 2001). According to their study 

in 1997, companies will be looking for employees who are intelligent, dedicated, and above 

all talented in the context of “global acumen, multicultural fluency, technological literacy, 

entrepreneurial skills, and the ability to manage increasingly delayered, disaggregated 

organizations” (Chambers et al. 1998). 

Since then, other definitions of the term "talent" have been developed in science. Most 

frequently, the question of what a talent is addressed in the human resource area of "talent 

management." Talent management itself focuses on the HR process of attracting people 

with desired talents to an organization, promoting their skills, and thus developing these 

people into valuable and highly productive employees. Talent management, of course, goes 

hand in hand to retain the employees and not lose them to competing organizations 

(Younas; Bari 2020).  

In 2013 Meyers et al. analyzed the term "talent" in a more detailed way in their paper “Talent 

— Innate or acquired? Theoretical considerations and their implications for talent 

management” (Meyers; van Woerkom; Dries 2013). This research aimed to find out the 

nature of "talent," among other things. The paper addressed whether talent is somewhat 

innate or if talent can also be acquired. Therefore, different approaches to the literature on 
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the topic of "talent" were presented and analyzed. Meyers et al. found out that the literature 

seemed somewhat divided about "talent" regarding the origin and definition. Several 

arguments for the different approaches were captured in a concise overview by Meyers et 

al. 

 

Figure 2: Arguments regarding talent mapped on the innate acquired continuum 

Source: Meyers; van Woerkom; Dries 2013 

The approach that talent is innate was already pursued at a very early stage. Already in 

1926, Lewis Terman argued in his book "Mental and Physical Traits of a Thousand Gifted 

Children (Genetic Studies of Genius: Vol 1)" that talent has mainly to do with intelligence, 

which cannot be learned (Terman 1926). A similar approach is taken by Winner and Drake, 

who argue that people are born with different innate preconditions. These innate 

preconditions lead to the fact that some people can learn and finally do certain things more 

quickly than others, even though they have received an identical education (Winner; Drake 

2013). However, over time it has been shown that there is no such thing as the one IQ. 

Instead, people are intelligent in different ways and different areas (Nijs et al. 2014). The 

promotion of these other areas leads to people developing talents (Baldwin 2005). An 

essential basis for such a development is the will and the motivation to learn something new 

(Winner; Drake 2013). 

In conclusion, it can be assumed that there is no one definition of talent since this is merely 

a subjective assessment. Above all, it is essential that the organization that wants to win 

the "war for talent" should define for itself who and what they are looking for (Meyers; van 

Woerkom; Dries 2013). Are they looking for an inherently talented person? Or are they 

searching for a person who has acquired their talent through appropriate training and 

experience? Furthermore, it is essential to know that “talent” does not stand alone. It always 

depends on the context and the stakeholders which need the talent (Thunnissen; Van 

Arensbergen 2015). 
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In the context of this master's thesis, talent is defined as a person who combines specific 

innate characteristics, such as personal skills, intelligence, attitude, and strong character, 

combined with education, personal experience, skills, and expertise. According to the 

author, essential for talent is that it must be motivated to improve personally and 

professionally. 

2.2 Shortage of Skilled Workers 

Repeatedly one reads about the so-called “shortage of skilled workers” and how this will 

influence the future’s global economy. In 2015 the World Economy Forum published an 

article together with the Zurich Insurance Group, Ltd. in which they defined the "shortage of 

skilled workers" even as a global risk. The shortage of appropriate talents is a critical risk 

for companies worldwide that must be addressed if they want to continue growing and 

remaining profitable (Radulovic 2015). According to the “2018 Talent Shortage Survey” 

conducted by ManpowerGroup, the whole world is suffering from a shortage of skilled 

workers already (ManpowerGroup 2018). The following statistic is based on those results 

of ManpowerGroup. It can be seen that no continent in the world is not confronted with skill 

shortages. 

 

Figure 3: The Countries Facing the Greatest Skill Shortage 

Source: Statista 

Of the same opinion have been Axelrod; Handfield-Jones; and Welsh when they published 

their paper “The war of Talent - Part Two”: “At a time of greater awareness of the shortage 

of talent and increased competition for it, the imperative to manage it effectively is more 

urgent than ever” (Axelrod; Handfield-Jones; Welsh 2001).  

ManpowerGroup's 2018 survey revealed for Austria a 43% shortage of skilled workers then 

(ManpowerGroup 2018). However, the need for skilled workers has become even more 

pronounced meanwhile. A business survey conducted annually by the Austrian Chamber 
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of Commerce (WKO) identified that 81% of the 4,400 surveyed companies experienced a 

shortage of skilled workers in 2020 (Dornmayr; Rechberger 2020). They face the 

corresponding risk of not finding and attracting the workers needed to grow and stay 

profitable.  

Independently, the consulting firm Ernst & Young also came to this conclusion as Dornmayr 

and Rechberger. According to a high-risk ranking compiled by Ernst & Young, the biggest 

threat to Austrian companies is a mix of the shortage of skilled workers (69%), an impending 

economic downturn (43%), and increasing competition (38%) (Ernst&Young 2020). 

Suppose one analysis which sector in Austria is mainly affected by the shortage of skilled 

workers. In that case, it is the construction industry, manufacturers of wood products, 

tourism, general craft, and technical work areas, and medium-sized companies. According 

to the WKO, these sectors also expect the situation to become even worse. A comparison 

of Austria's different federal states shows that all parts of Austria suffer from a shortage of 

skilled workers (see fig. 3). On average, the organizations surveyed state that they are 

affected by the shortage of skilled workers between 50% - 70%.  

 

Figure 4: Future Development of Skill Shortage in Austria by Federal Province 

Based on: Statista, Dornmayr; Rechberger 2020 

Since this master thesis focuses on the situation in Vorarlberg, a more detailed review is 

required here. According to the statistics above, companies in Vorarlberg expect that 64.8% 

of them will be affected significantly or strongly by the shortage of skilled workers over the 

next three years (Dornmayr; Rechberger 2020). In April 2021, the Industriellenvereinigung 

Vorarlberg (iV)7 published the current demand for skilled workers by Vorarlberg's business 

sector in the Vorarlberger Nachrichten. For this purpose, the iV surveyed 27 companies in 

                                                 
7 “The Federation of Industriellenvereinigung Vorarlberg (iV) is a voluntary union of around 150 Vorarlberg 

companies and 270 personalities from industry and industry-related sectors. It is part of the 
Industriellenvereinigung (Austria), the largest voluntary interest group of Austrian entrepreneurs and 
manufacturers. The aim of the iV is to represent the interests of its members when dealing with politics, 
administration, various institutions, organizations, committees and professional associations, and the 
public.”(„Introduction Industriellenvereinigung Vorarlberg“ 2021) 
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Vorarlberg with approximately 15,000 employees. Figure 5 shows that Vorarlberg has a 

particular demand for technical professions due to many manufacturing companies. The 

surveyed companies showed that the area " technology and production" will be most 

affected by the shortage of skilled workers with 81%. However, other technical professions 

such as IT (44.4%) and research & development (37%) will also feel the shortage of skilled 

workers more strongly. 

 

Figure 5: Demand for skilled workers by business sectors in Vorarlberg8 

Source: Vorarlberger Nachrichten 2021 

2.2.1 Definition 

In German literature, the term "Fachkräftemangel" is nowadays well established, and one 

can say that almost everyone has heard of it. However, in English literature, it was 

noticeable that there is no term used to describe a shortage of skilled workers or talent. 

English-speaking researchers use terms such as "Lack of Skilled Workers," "Labor 

Shortage," "Shortage of Skilled Workers," "Skill Shortage," or "Talent Shortage," to name 

just a few. In the context of this master thesis, the term “Shortage of Skilled Workers" will 

be used.  

One can say that also the definition of these terms proves to be not straightforward as the 

literature has different approaches (Green; Machin; Wilkinson 1998; Shah; Burke 2010). 

But first, it is essential to define the term “Shortage of Skilled Workers" to understand what 

is meant. This is also important to know which group of people this master thesis will 

address in its research and why there is a shortage of skilled workers. According to Shah 

and Burke, a skill is „an ability to perform a productive task at a certain level of competence.” 

They associate skills with a proficiency learned, for example, as part of an apprenticeship 

                                                 
8 Engineering and Production 81.5%, IT 44.4%, R&D 37%, Marketin&Sales 37%, Logistics and Maintenance 

14.8%, Services, Finance and Mangement each 7.4%, Leadership 3.7%, Administration 0%; based on a 
survey of 27 companies in Vorarlberg with approximately 15,000 employees. 
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(Shah; Burke 2010). In the Duden, probably the best-known dictionary of the German 

language, the following definition can be found under " skilled worker": it is someone who 

“has the appropriate knowledge and skills within his or her profession and area of expertise” 

(Duden 2020). 

On the other hand, a more specific definition is used by the Austrian Labor Market Service 

AMS and the German Bundestag. In their report, a skilled worker is a person who has 

completed education or professional training in a specific career field of at least two years. 

It is irrelevant whether this training was of an academic or whether it was a qualified 

apprenticeship (Auer; Grieger; Wach 2018; „BT Drucksache 17/4784“ 2011). 

The question of when a shortage exists is more challenging to answer. Shah and Burke 

present in their paper three reasons when one can assume a shortage. According to them, 

a shortage is considered to exist when (1) a company needs to find someone for a “Hard-

to-fill vacancy” in a reasonable period (2) there are only applicants who do not have the 

necessary qualifications (“Skills gap”), and (3) when the company has “Recruitment 

Difficulties” because too few applicants apply for the vacancy (Shah; Burke 2010). The key 

to identifying which definition is significant depends on the stakeholder's perspective, 

hence, who is being affected by the shortage. his master thesis concentrates on the view 

of an employer. Employers are usually confronted with the challenge of not receiving 

enough applications for their open positions, and therefore available jobs remain unfilled. 

Thus, this master thesis defines the shortage of skilled workers as a circumstance in the 

industry where a significant number of open positions remain unfilled. The reason for the 

vacancies is a shortage of educated and trained workers in the labor market. The 

consequence is that companies are no longer able to fill their vacancies according to their 

needs (Shah; Burke 2010; „BT Drucksache 17/4784“ 2011; Franken 2015; Auer; Grieger; 

Wach 2018). 

2.2.2 Causes of skilled worker shortage 

As demonstrated, the shortage of skilled workers and a significant number of vacancies is 

a severe problem for the Austrian economy. This situation will become even more critical in 

the years to come. The corona crisis in 2020 and 2021 did not change the situation 

significantly. A study by the agency Identfire®9 and Stepstone10 shows that it can even be 

said that the Corona crisis has exacerbated the shortage of skilled workers. The skilled 

workers who were already in demand before the Corona crisis are now more requested 

than ever since the specialists in need have not become unemployed. This means that the 

war for talent has expanded (Dr. Krobath; Oberrauter-Zabransky 2020).  

                                                 
9 Identifire® is Austria's 1st agency for Employer Branding & Corporate Culture, based in Vienna, with offices in 

Salzburg and Dornbirn. 6 consultants combine know-how and do-how in communication, organizational and 
human resources development to develop organizations by using the strength of its brand. The agency's goal 
is to use employees successfully as effective brand ambassadors (identfire (R) 2021). 

10 StepStone Austria is a leading recruiting company in Austria. The department Content I PR I Research 
regularly examines topics as Employer Branding, Recruiting and Personnel Management and publishes them 
on their homepage. For the aforementioned study, identfire and Stepstone interviewed 358 customers and 
cooperation partners of them in an online survey from all over Austria in May 2020. 
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The underlying question now is what has led to the skills shortage and why there are so 

many vacancies. The exact background to the shortage of skilled workers is undoubtedly 

complex and probably must be considered individually for each sector. It, therefore, 

represents a specific and independent field of research. Although the underlying reasons 

will not be discussed in depth in this master thesis, some recurring indicators that focus on 

the research will be briefly outlined. 

When the ibw-Austria study, mentioned several times already, was conducted for the first 

time in 2018, the Austrian companies were also asked about their opinion what the main 

reasons for a shortage of skilled workers are. According to the companies surveyed, the 

leading cause was a perceived insufficient number of suitable applicants. In fact, 91.9% 

considered this as the main reason. Figure 6 shows an excerpt of the survey results 

(Dornmayr; Winkler 2018). 

 

Figure 6: Survey excerpt - causes of skilled workers shortage 

Based on: Statista, Dornmayr; Winkler 2018  

From an objective point of view, it is questionable whether the causes mentioned here really 

represent the basis for a shortage of skilled workers. In any case, this was a snapshot of 

the surveyed companies' subjective views, which has its merits. Other possible reasons for 

a skills shortage could be that demand for a product is increasing and the company needs 

to expand, or that the job is not a popular one, such as asparagus spearing in Europe 

(Trendle 2008).  

Nevertheless, one reason that is constantly mentioned in the literature as a cause of skilled 

workers' shortage is the demographic change in the population (Axelrod; Handfield-Jones; 

Welsh 2001; Holste; Dinges 2012; Wunsch; Buchmann 2019). As one can see in Figure 6, 

surprisingly, only 23.7% of survey participants in 2018 considered the demographic change 

in the population to be the reason for the shortage of skilled workers (Dornmayr; Winkler 

2018). First, it is essential to understand what is meant if one speaks about demographic 

change. “Demographic analysis is the collection and analysis of broad characteristics about 

groups of people and populations based on factors such as age, race, and sex” (Hayes; 
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Potters 2021). Thus, when one speaks of demographic change, one refers to the change in 

a particular population. The problem companies are facing in the context of a shortage of 

skilled workers is an aging population. Studies show that the average age will increase in 

the coming years as fewer children are born and people have a longer life expectancy. The 

consequence of this development is that fewer people of working age will be available on 

the labor market (Wunsch; Buchmann 2019).  

This also applies to Vorarlberg, as the following graph from the Arbeiterkammer Vorarlberg 

shows. Based on this, it can be assumed that in the next 30 years the share of the 

population of working age will decrease by 8% to 53%. 

 

 

Figure 7: Age groups in Vorarlberg and their development 

Source: Arbeiterkammer Vorarlberg 

As a result, many people soon to retire will not be adequately replaced (Dornmayr; 

Rechberger 2019a). Dornmayr and Rechberger also regularly repeat this approach. In their 

view, the age structure of the working population has a significant influence on the future 

labor market supply. In their opinion, this is because most of the people who will soon retire 

come from the so-called "baby boom generation," whose birth rate has never been reached 

again (Dornmayr; Rechberger 2019b). Fuchs of the Institute for Employment Research 

(IAB) in Nuremberg agrees with this assumption. In his study, he states that many well-

trained workers will be needed in the future. 

In contrast to this, however, many workers are retiring from working life due to age. A lack 

of skilled workers is, therefore, the logical consequence (Fuchs 2013). But as mentioned 

above, it would be wrong to assume a shortage of skilled workers solely based on 

demographic change. There is no definite cause for the shortage of skilled workers. As 

usual, the shortage of skilled workers varies from industry to industry and from occupational 

group to occupational group. This is probably also the reason why research tends to focus 

on how to combat the shortage of skilled workers rather than on the question of what causes 

it. Therefore research mainly deals with empirical research questions that examine trends 

and recruitment challenges (Weitzel et al. 2014). 
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2.2.3 Consequences 

The previous discussion clarifies that Austria, and thus also Vorarlberg, is confronted with 

a shortage of skilled workers. This raises the question of what consequences the shortage 

of skilled workers has on Vorarlberg's industry. An effect mentioned briefly above is that 

companies will have to accept growth and revenue restrictions due to the lack of suitable 

talents. Companies will lose market share to their competitors (Wilson; Poirier; Matthew 

2019) due to many positions remaining unfilled and the inability to meet market demand. 

Delivery problems and delays logically accompany this (Karimi; Taylor; Goodrum 2017). 

Bennett and McGuinness found that hard to fill and the vacancy reduce productivity 

between 65% and 75% of companies (Bennett; McGuinness 2009). Furthermore, a 

company's existing workforce must be distributed among the available employees because 

of the vacancies. This also leads to a decrease in the productivity of the existing workforce.  

Therefore, one can say that the “labour market is expected to face important future challenges. 
These will be both of a quantitative and of a qualitative nature: the aging population will affect 
the quantity of the labour supply, and rapid technological changes and the increasing demand 
for certain skills will affect the categories of professions and occupations required on the labour 
market.” (European Migration Network 2015) 

2.3 Employer Branding 

A company’s “brand” is the face it presents to the world. At its heart must be an appealing 
culture and inspiring values: qualities that apply to every activity and function within the 
company and to every aspect of its behavior (Chambers et al. 1998). 

As Chamber et al. and the term imply, Employer Branding is dealing with the image of an 

employer to the outside world. As with any brand, employer branding is desired to have 

primarily positive aspects of the Employer Brand (Brast; Holtgrave; Flindt 2017).  

The term was developed and first mentioned in 1996 by Ambler and Barrow. They primarily 

used traditional marketing strategies for this purpose and related them to the area of human 

resources. In their paper, Ambler and Barrow defined Employer Branding as “the package 

of functional, economic, and psychological benefits provided by employment and identified 

with the employing company.” (Ambler; Barrow 1996). Crucial to their theory of Employer 

Branding has been cost considerations associated with high employee turnover. Employer 

Branding thus combines the field of marketing with the field of Human Resources. Since 

Ambler and Barrow "invented" the Employer Branding, it has constantly evolved and is still 

doing so (Maheshwari et al. 2017).  

Nowadays, companies deal with Employer Branding mainly to improve their position and 

reputation on the market. As with a classic brand, companies want to achieve a positive 

feeling and opinion associated with their company (Drury 2016). Employer Branding should 

and can help create a positive face to the outside world, provided the company can see 

parallels between a company's relationship with its customers and its relationship with its 

employees (Ambler; Barrow 1996). But it would be a mistake to focus only on the external 

image of a company. Instead, the company only succeeds in creating a positive Employer 

Branding if it has a favorable impression on the outside and the inside (Backhaus; Tikoo 

2004). Dr. Krobath and Oberrauter-Zabransky share this view. In their study, in which they 
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investigate how the Employer Branding masters the current challenge of "COVID-19", they 

clearly state that the corporate culture plays a decisive role in a functioning Employer 

Branding. If the real corporate culture and the image of the employer, as represented to the 

public, do not match, a new employee will notice this very quickly. According to Dr. Krobath 

and Oberrauter-Zabransky, such marketing strategies ultimately only lead to poor ratings 

on so-called employer rating portals such as Kununu (Dr. Krobath; Oberrauter-Zabransky 

2020). A Vorarlberg company also had to make this experience at the beginning of the 

Corona crisis (Kununu 2021). 

In the context of the internal effects, existing employees and their views of the employer are 

addressed here. A positive Employer Branding in the internal relationship can only arise if 

the employees feel satisfied and have a positive and emotional connection to their 

employer. A pleased employee not only helps to shape the Employer Branding of the 

company. Studies show that satisfied employees who are emotionally attached to the 

company also increase their work quality and are generally more motivated (Brast; 

Holtgrave; Flindt 2017).  

From the perspective of human resources psychology, the concept of social identity should 

be mentioned here. One speaks of a social identity when the employee considers himself 

belonging to a larger group. This membership positively affects their sense of self-worth in 

the end. Following the employee’s increased self-confidence by belonging to a group, the 

trust in its group or the company will be strengthened. A person who can rely on something 

or someone will always communicate this to other people and defend this group to third 

parties if necessary. Thus, the employee becomes an ambassador for the company 

(Berthon; Ewing; Hah 2005; Kanning 2017). 

In the context of Employer Branding's external impact, we examine what people outside the 

company and competitors think of the company (Drury 2016). A positive Employer 

Branding's effect is that potential applicants feel addressed and develop the desire to work 

for this employer. Suppose the potential applicant already has a positive attitude towards 

the employer even before the first contact. In that case, this represents a significant factor 

for the employer when it comes to the war for talent (Kanning 2017). Moreover, a positive 

perception of the employer not only ensures that new talented applicants can be attracted. 

Positive Employer Branding also ensures that current top employees stay with the company 

and not leave for the "more suitable" competitors (Ambler; Barrow 1996). 

However, Employer Branding cannot only be decided. Instead, it is a process. Many studies 

would break this process down into three levels (Backhaus; Tikoo 2004; Brast; Holtgrave; 

Flindt 2017; Kanning 2017). The following graphic shows a mixture of the process according 

to Brast et al. and Kanning. 
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Figure 8 Employer Branding Process 

Based on Brast; Holtgrave; Flindt 2017 and Kanning 2017 

The first step in the Employer Branding process is the analysis. Here, the current situation 

in the own company and the competitors is analyzed. Every organization is expected to 

understand what its competitors offer to their employees that the organization itself does 

not provide. Another part of the analysis is the definition of the goal. Developing an 

Employer Branding is of no use if a company does not know what it wants to achieve with 

it. One could say that the company must first get to know itself. Only by knowing itself well 

will a company know what differentiates it from others. As part of this getting to know phase, 

the company must also find out what image the current employees have of their employer 

(Backhaus; Tikoo 2004). An Employer Branding is not the imagination the company has 

about itself, but its employees' image, which they transport to the external world. 

The second step in the development process of the Employer Branding is the identification 

of an Employer Value Proposition. Since this point will be described in more detail below, 

no further explanation will be given here. 

The implementation phase or go-live phase will be the next step. Here, the methods to be 

used for successful Employer Branding are determined. Again, a distinction must be made 

between external measures as advertising for the company and internal measures. As 

already described, an Employer Branding aims above all at creating a positive image of the 

company. For external advertising, image ads, company brochures, and a positive and 

professional internet presence are particularly suitable for this purpose. However, existing 

employees are less likely to be impressed by this, as they are already familiar with the 

corporate culture (Kanning 2017). Suppose the externally carried picture and the lived 

culture of the company do not match. In that case, it leads only to discrepancies between 

the company and its employees, from the author's experience. The employer is then often 

perceived as a "liar." Credibility and trust in the company will be damaged.  

But internal measures must also be handled with caution. Not every employee values the 

same things. Therefore, different target groups must be considered here. Many young 
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employees, for example, find it essential that the employer is aware of its responsibility in 

environmental protection and climate change. On the other hand, other personnel members 

mainly attach importance to a secure workplace designed to meet their needs (Kanning 

2017).  

All this shows that it is impossible to implement a functioning Employer Branding in the 

company "in a hurry." It is a process that takes months, probably even years. It requires a 

lot of work and motivation on the part of employees and management. According to 

Maheshwari et al., unfortunately, only a fraction of European and UK companies have gone 

through this process in the past ten years. In fact, only 15% have considered Employer 

Branding as an organizational focus (Maheshwari et al. 2017). This is a proportion that will 

undoubtedly increase in the coming years. Due to the tougher war for talent, companies are 

practically forced to deal with themselves and the brand they want to present to the public 

and work on it.  

2.4 Employee Value Proposition (EVP) 

As shown in Figure 8, the Employee Value Proposition (EVP) is an integral part of Employer 

Branding. The question that needs to be answered now is what an EVP is?  

To understand the term better, its effects, and goals, it is helpful to take another look at 

marketing. The term Value Proposition comes from the brand management field in 

business. It is also commonly referred to as Value Proposition. Lanning and Michaels were 

already certain in 1988 that every product that is intended to be sold should have a Value 

Proposition. In their opinion, it is first of all necessary to find the right Value Proposition for 

the product and the corresponding target group, and then to communicate it at every 

possible opportunity. Of course, it may also be necessary to repeat these steps until the 

proper Value Proposition has been found. It should always be noted that the customer's will 

decides whether a product demonstrates a Value Proposition or not (Lanning; Michaels 

1988). For this reason, it is also called the Customer Value Proposition in marketing. 

Payne, Frow, and Eggert define a Customer Value Proposition as “a customer value 

proposition (CVP) is a strategic tool facilitating communication of an organization’s ability to 

share resources and offer a superior value package to targeted customers.” With this 

definition, they illustrate that communication plays a decisive role in the context of the 

Customer Value Proposition. Customers need to know what added value a product offers 

them. This added value will differ for each product and will also be perceived differently by 

each customer. But in simple words, it is intended to demonstrate that a product brings an 

additional value to the customers' daily life. And this added value is so significant that the 

customer needs to buy the product (Payne; Frow; Eggert 2017).  

According to Payne, Frow, and Eggert, the doctrine of today's Customer Value Proposition 

is based on a practical idea of the strategy consultants Bower and Garda (1986). In 1986 

they dealt with problems of a manufacturing-focused company that was having difficulties 

with the marketing of its products. According to Bower and Garda's approach, the 

organization should primarily ask itself why customers should buy the company's 

manufactured goods in particular (Bower; Garda 1986). But since this question is also 
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requested when considering the Unique Selling Point, a distinction needs to be made here. 

It should be noted that the Customer Value Proposition and the Unique Selling Point follow 

different approaches (Payne; Frow; Eggert 2017). This is particularly noticeable when a 

product is being promoted. While the Value Proposition asks about the overall added value 

of the product, the Unique Selling Point (or superior value proposition) should highlight what 

this product explicitly offers the customer and how it differs from competing products. In 

other words, what makes the product better than the competitor's products (Lanning; 

Michaels 1988). 

Suppose one now transfers the findings from the field of marketing to the field of human 

resources management. In that case, one talks about the term "Employer Branding" (see 

above) and the Employer Value Proposition (EVP). Backhaus and Tikoo (2004) stated that  

“the practice of employer branding is predicated on the assumption that human capital brings 
value to the firm, and through skilful investment in human capital, firm performance can be 
enhanced.”  

The EVP is an essential part of the Employer Branding. Therefore, it is necessary to 

understand how the EVP ultimately helps strengthen the Employer Branding and adds value 

to the firm. 

Even before Ambler and Barrow defined the term “Employer Branding,” the literature was 

aware that values influence applicants' choice. In 1992, Judge and Bretz Jr. first put 

applicants' job choices and organizational work values into context. In their study, the 

authors discovered that corporate work values significantly influence accepting a job offer 

than assumed so far. Before Judge and Bretz Jr.'s study, people believed that salary and 

potential career opportunities were the most critical factors in choosing a job. However, the 

survey respondents in 1992 rated organizational work values more important than 

compensation (Judge; Bretz 1992). This was a new approach and certainly changed the 

work of a human resource manager. One can say that the Employer Value Proposition 

(EVP) has evolved.  

In terms of the War for Talents, the EVP must be considered. The values a company 

presents and lives are often critical in determining whether a candidate will accept a job 

offer and remain employed over an extended period with that company. Based on Dose,  

“it is likely that newcomers either enter with work values that match the organization, or that 
they will discover a poor between themselves and the fit organization and subsequently leave” 
(Dose 1997).  

These statements lead to the question of what the components of the EVP are. Unlike in 

marketing, research in Human Resources does not distinguish between the EVP and the 

Unique selling point. According to Preißing, the EVP is the Unique Selling Point of a 

company, and it describes how a company differentiates itself from its competitors 

(Preissing 2014). However, this approach is not sufficient in the author's opinion. THE 

Unique Selling Point no longer exists. Instead, almost every organization nowadays uses 

the EVP for recruiting marketing purposes. 

Meanwhile, the EVP is a mixture of the general values and unique selling points that a 

company offers its employees. The EVP should be considered more of a "package" offered 

to the employees. After all, it is the mix of this package designed to attract and retain talents 
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for that company. Each company determines how the parcel will be structured and thus 

differentiates it from competitors (Pawar; Charak 2014; Bryant et al. 2020). The question 

which should be answered now is, from which components an employer can design his 

package of EVP. The basis of the EVP is certainly the remuneration (Aziz et al. 2019). 

However, as the following graphic shows, other curious components of the EVP go beyond 

the classic salary.  

 

Figure 9: EVP - Question: “What's in it for me?” 

Based on https://www.talentlyft.com/en/resources/what-is-employee-value-proposition-evp 

Accordingly, an employer can assemble a package from compensation, benefits, career, 

work environment, and culture. The employer must create a credible and trustworthy EVP. 

It needs to fit in with the corporate culture. Companies must become even more aware that 

corporate culture is ranked ahead of corporate goals by employees. After achieving such 

awareness, it becomes possible for a company to do business in its unique way with the 

right employees (Backhaus; Tikoo 2004). Because once you have a strong EVP implied in 

the company and a strong corporate culture, this will be more decisive in the war for talent 

than the amount of salary (Bryant et al. 2020). The same opinion was already held by 

Chambers et al. in 1998: 

Then, to attract and retain the people you need, you must create and perpetually refine an 
employee value proposition: senior management’s answer to why a smart, energetic, 
ambitious individual would want to come and work with you rather than with the team next 
door. That done, you must turn your attention to how you are going to recruit great talent, and 
finally develop, develop, develop! (Chambers et al. 1998) 

2.5 Intention to apply 

If one considers what drives people to apply for a new job, one must briefly go back to the 

Employer Branding, and the EVP described above. If one follows the definitions above, it 

becomes crucial that the employer presents itself as particularly attractive. In today's world, 

the employer must express to the outside world that he is "the best employer" for the 

applicant (Sengupta; Bamel; Singh 2015). Now one could assume that this is a new 

development in recent years. Especially one stereotype still prevailing in society is that that 
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elderly were already satisfied in the past if they had a job at all (Kunze; Boehm; Bruch 2013), 

and that the younger generation would now demand more from an employer. But literature 

teaches differently. In their research on Employer Branding, already Ambler and Barrow 

concluded in 1996  

"that follow an implicit EB model seem to have a higher retention rate, particularly among their 
more highly skilled people. In addition, these companies are able to attract the best candidates 
more easily in the first place, as reflected in the attitudes and career choices of potential and 
existing employees” (Ambler; Barrow 1996).  

Therefore, one can assume that significantly employer's attractiveness attracts applicants 

and influences their intention to apply. The question arises, however, which factors define 

an attractive employer and how this attractiveness might be influenced. 

In 2005, Berthon et al. examined the various dimensions of employer attractiveness and 

defined the latter „as the envisioned benefits that a potential employee sees in working for 

a specific organisation“ (Berthon; Ewing; Hah 2005). In their opinion, employer 

attractiveness appeared before the Employer Brand in the focus of research and can thus 

be described as its forerunner. In general, the more talents perceive an employer as 

attractive, the stronger the Employer Branding and the EVP of the respective organization 

is, as well as the easier it is to attract and recruit qualified candidates. As part of the study 

mentioned before, Berthon et al. developed an Emloyper Attractiveness Scale (EmpAt) to 

allow employers to identify their attractiveness based on five values. These values were „1 

(Interest value) and 2 (Social value) capture their ‘psychological benefits’; our factors 4 

(Development value) and 5 (Application value) expand on their ‘functional benefits’; and, 

not surprisingly, both operationalisations have an economic dimension (factor 3)” (Berthon; 

Ewing; Hah 2005). 

If we now compare these values with a more recent study conducted by the HR consulting 

firm randstad11 in 2020 on the topic of "employer brand" (Randstad; Becker 2020) one may 

conclude that even 15 years after Berthon, Ewings and Hah's study, the values of job 

applicants have remained almost the same:  

                                                 
11 Randstad is the global leader in the HR services industry. By serving as a trusted human partner in today's 

technology-driven world of talent, we help people secure rewarding jobs and stay relevant in the ever changing 
world of work. Randstad was founded in 1960 and is headquartered in Diemen, the Netherlands.” („Company 
profile | Randstad“ 2021) 
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Figure 10: What potential employees want 

Source: Employer brand research 2020 by Randstad 

As in 2005, the study by randstad demonstrates that remuneration, social values and the 

opportunity of development play a decisive role when choosing an employer. Detailed 

consideration of what exactly is meant by benefits, which are considered to be the most 

crucial, will be presented in the following chapter. If we have a closer look at the results of 

the study, however, it is quite surprising that the "reputation" of the employer, which is 

treated as very important in the context of this thesis, is located in the lower third of Figure 

10. Especially since many studies show different results (Burgess 2016; „Employer 

Branding I Betterteam“ 2021). It must be questioned which reputation of a company is meant 

here - recognition by customers or by the organization's employees. Unfortunately, the 

study does not go into detail on this point, so that this question cannot be answered 

conclusively. The author of this master's thesis assumes, however, that this should be about 

recognition by customers. An employee probably does not care so much how customers 

perceive the company as long as the employee has a secure job, and feels recognized and 

valued. This conclusion can also be substantiated by the statement in the introduction of 

this report that about 50% of employees are not willing to work for a company with a bad 

reputation, even if they would gain more money (Randstad; Becker 2020). 

As part of discussions about what exactly qualifies an employer as being attractive, it is 

important to consider not only what is offered, but also that both employers and employees 

are human beings who take action. Therefore, it is important to talk about the subjective 

influences among job applicants as well. Hence, in 2019, researchers from the University 

of Innsbruck and the Institute for Management and Economics in Healthcare (UMIT) 

analyzed the influence of emotions and feelings on applicants' perceptions of whether a 

company is an "attractive" employer (Auer et al. 2019). Auer et al. discovered that emotions 

have a significant influence on employer attractiveness. In some cases, this applies to the 

extent that emotions and feelings influence applicants' impressions. Negative emotions 

have a greater influence here than positive ones (Baumeister et al. 2001), because "the 

more positive or negative the initial affect is, the more positive or negative that the things or 

events encountered seem" (Auer et al. 2019). 
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This means that one can conclude in particular that many applicants are guided by their so-

called gut feeling when it comes to choosing an employer. According to Auer et al., this 

involves the weighing of whether or not initial expectations and actual experiences and 

perceptions match. As soon as the subjective perceptions are still associated with negative 

emotions, it is not unlikely that potential applicants will change their opinion about an 

organization (Auer et al. 2019). A company the applicant initially wanted to work for will then 

become an employer for whom the applicant would not be willing to be employed under any 

circumstances. The candidate will also communicate this negative perception to its 

environment, giving the company "negative publicity". 

Auer et al. therefore advise employers to consider the applicants' emotions as well when 

evaluating their attractiveness. Thus, employers should question how a certain information 

could be perceived by external candidates, because potential candidates mostly do not 

decide rationally on information and offers communicated by the employer, but are 

influenced by emotions and feelings, “influenced by feelings that directly stimulate 

judgement and have a decisive impact on how subsequent information is received and 

interpreted by the potential applicant” (Auer et al. 2019). 

To summarize, it can therefore be said that employer attractiveness is a combination of 

objective quotations by the employer and the subjective perception of a potential employee. 

Since it is difficult to influence the emotions of talents prior the application process, 

companies should initially concentrate on their offers to potential employees. As the 

application process evolves, however, employers can prove to be more attractive if they 

present themselves to applicants in an open, honest and appreciative manner. These 

characteristics are also attributed to the very highly rated "pleasant work atmosphere" (see 

fig. 9) and can make a difference. 

2.6 Compensation and Benefits 

The previous chapters have shown that Employer Branding and the associated EVP can 

play a decisive role in combating the shortage of skilled workers. A key component of work 

in Human Resources is the remuneration of employees. The term Compensation and 

Benefits is used to headline this area. In the previous chapters, it was already mentioned 

that income and additional offers impact human resource marketing and what motivates 

people to apply for a job. In this chapter, the field of Compensation and Benefits will be 

examined in more detail. The goal is to show what Compensation and Benefits are and to 

what extent they might influence the decision of a talent. As Chambers et al. accurately put 

it in the article "The War for Talents: “Money alone can‘t make a great employee value 

proposition” (Chambers et al. 1998). 

2.6.1 Definition of Compensation and Benefits 

If one wants to define compensation and benefits, it is crucial to determine where literature 

anchors this topic. On the surface, the term seems self-explanatory: Compensation and 

benefits are used in human resources management to refer to how to reward employees 

for their work. Although the term "compensation and benefits" is used quite frequently in the 
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literature, the authors associate different types of remuneration with it. Therefore, when 

searching for a standard definition in the literature, one finds no general definition. Instead 

of a definition, one often finds a description and a list of examples of what the author(s) 

understand by the term "compensation and benefits."  

This is also the case with Idris et al. (Idris et al. 2017). They broadly describe compensation 

and benefits as remuneration received by the employees of a firm in exchange for their 

performance. However, they distinguish between financial and non-financial compensation, 

with financial compensation being further subdivided into direct and indirect financial 

compensation. The authors do not perceive the term "benefits" as an independent part of a 

compensation strategy, but instead, they use it as part of direct and indirect financial 

compensation. While  

“Financial compensation consists of […] direct financial compensation which is a form of cash 
payments received directly in the form of salary/wages, economic benefits, bonuses and 
commissions […] indirect financial compensation is the entire award excluding financial direct 
compensation.” (Idris et al. 2017) 

Idris et al. describe non-financial compensation as any value that an employee receives 

from his or her work. For the authors, this includes, above all, an attractive task and on-the-

job experience. 

Although the term compensation and benefits is known in the literature, some authors use 

other terms to describe the various forms of compensation but often without giving further 

definitions. An overview of the terms used and found in the international literature to 

describe compensation and benefits is provided in the following table. It should be noted 

here that the table is not exhaustive but rather an inventory. The wordings used in the 

literature consist of two parts: a noun as a general expression and an adjective that 

describes the type. 

noun adjective 

compensation cash 

benefit non-cash 

reward non-financial 

incentive intangible 

salary bonus 

pay base 

Table 1: Nouns and adjectives used in literature for compensation & benefits 

Examples best illustrate the differences in understanding and terminology regarding 

compensation and benefits.  

In his 1998 paper "Non-cash Rewards and Incentives - Secret Weapons in the High-Tech 

Worker Staffing Wars,” Foote distinguished between a standard salary package on the one 

hand and non-cash rewards and incentives on the other. In the context of his paper, Foote 

used the terms "non-cash rewards" and "non-cash incentives" to refer to any compensation 

that an employer offered its employee in addition to salary. For Foote, these were primarily 

free bowling nights, golf weekends, or the ability for employees to schedule their working 

hours themselves (Foote 1998). Appelbaum uses the similar term "non-financial incentives," 

but the meaning is entirely different. Appelbaum and Kamal examined the extent to which 
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non-financial incentives can help a small business compete for employees against more 

giant corporations. However, for Appelbaum and Kamal, "non-financial incentives" were 

aspects such as job enrichment, job satisfaction, or employee recognition, but not employee 

getaways (Appelbaum; Kamal 2000). 

Hulett, for his part, argues that compensation and benefits are not only the difference 

between cash and non-cash rewards but a "staff compensation plan." According to Hulett, 

every company should provide its employees a staff compensation plan to retain and 

motivate their staff. A successful compensation strategy consists of four components: “base 

pay, bonus incentive, benefits, and non-cash compensation.” Thus, Hulett uses all the terms 

listed in the table and attributes different meanings to them. For instance, he uses the 

wording "bonus inventive" to refer to a financial bonus that an employee can receive if he 

or she achieves an agreed-upon goal. "Benefits" are primarily additional insurance and 

retirement plans that employer purchase for the convenience of their employees. In 

America, the employer's health insurance policy is a highly regarded benefit, as there is no 

statutory health insurance. "Non-cash compensation" is what Hulett calls a surprise. In his 

opinion, it is essential to surprise the employee with small gifts and to show appreciation in 

this way (Hulett 2001). Gross and Friedman consider a similar approach by their “Total 

Reward Strategy.” Gross and Friedman argue that a working reward strategy consists of 

three parts: “Compensation,” “Benefits,” and “Career.” Compensation includes “base pay, 

short-term incentives, and long-term incentives”; Benefits consist of “health and group, 

retirement, work/life, and other benefits” and career provides the employees to develop 

knowledge and having career opportunities (Gross; Friedman 2004).  

Another aspect considered in the literature when distinguishing whether an incentive is 

financial or non-financial is whether these incentives could be converted into cash 

incentives. According to Alonzo, non-cash benefits shall not easily be converted into cash 

by employees. Because of this conversion, non-monetary rewards can quickly lose their 

appeal (Alonzo 1996). Shaffer and Arkes also came to this conclusion in 2009 when they 

studied the effect of cash and non-cash incentives on employees (Shaffer; Arkes 2009). 

According to their results, 79% of employees questioned would instead take additional cash 

than a vacation or merchandise worth $1,500.00 as converting the value of non-cash 

incentives into a monetary value is too easy. Hence, the difference between cash and non-

cash disappears to a certain extent, and non-cash incentives can lose their strength 

(Shaffer; Arkes 2009).  

These examples illustrate that the term compensation and benefits generally describe the 

rewards an employee receives for his work. When it comes to individual descriptions of the 

term "compensation" and "benefits," however, the literature views differ. Therefore, this 

thesis must provide its definition of what the author means by "non-cash benefits." 

“Compensation and benefits” is the overarching term for employee rewards. 

“Compensation” refers to any monetary salary that an employee receives in return for its 

work to retain and motivate the employee to perform its tasks to the employer's satisfaction 

(Snelgar; Renard; Venter 2013). A distinction must be made here between financial and 

non-financial benefits. The terms benefits, rewards, incentives, and compensation are 

simply synonyms and do not have different meanings.  
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Financial benefits are considered as direct monetary compensation only, such as but not 

limited to wages, salaries, bonuses, and commissions paid at regular and consistent 

intervals. Therefore, non-cash benefits are any compensation that is not covered by direct 

payment. These are career development and advancement opportunities, training 

measures, lunch allowances, opportunities for recognition, work environment, and 

conditions, or retirement plans (Idris et al. 2017; Miebach 2017; Thibault Landry; Schweyer; 

Whillans 2017; Bryant et al. 2020).  

Compensation/Cash benefits Non-cash benefits 

Salary Free lunch 

Pay raises Merchandize and travel rewards 

Prizes Career opportunities 

Bonusses Training courses 

Commissions Being acknowledged 

Promotion Recognition 

Table 2: Examples Cash and non-cash benefits 

Thus, in the context of this master's thesis, all compensation models that do not involve a 

direct money transfer from the employer to the employee are to be understood as non-cash 

benefits. 

2.6.2 Reasons for Compensation and Benefits 

In the next step, it is now necessary to discuss why employees are rewarded for the work 

they perform. At first glance, this question seems pointless because it is a logical 

consequence for many people to receive payment for their work. Nevertheless, primarily 

voluntary work shows that remuneration does not always have to be monetary. But more 

about this aspect will be discussed at a later stage.  

It is much more interesting and essential, though, why companies pay their employees' 

money for their work and why their HR departments have dealt with various compensation 

and benefits systems for years. To address this question, two approaches need to be 

considered in more detail - the internal and the external advantages that companies derive 

by rewarding their employees. One should be aware that companies do not pay their 

employees out of pure generosity but rather because the company also benefits from it. 

The first purpose, and therefore the internal advantage, organizations derive from rewarding 

their employees are retaining and motivating them (Hulett 2001). The logical consequence 

of retaining employees is a reduction in the very costly and disruptive employee turnover. 

After all, an employee who resigns always takes knowledge a new employee has to acquire 

first. It is undoubtedly correct that every employee can be replaced in principle, but this is 

always associated with effort and additional (training) costs (Bryant; Allen 2013). By 

applying various remuneration strategies, the efficiency and productivity of the employees 

shall be increased as well, and thus higher profitability of the company shall be achieved 

(Appelbaum; Kamal 2000).  

Companies seeking to gain advantages of their supposed kindness towards their 

employees can be illustrated most easily by an example. When people think of Henry Ford, 
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almost everyone thinks of him as the pioneer of the eight-hour workday. On the one hand, 

one could assume that Henry Ford introduced the eight-hour workday because he wanted 

to be kind to his employees. However, this would not be accurate. 

Henry Ford announced the eight-hour workday in 1914 not out of kindness to his 

employees, but because he realized that people's productivity is optimized when they work 

for approximately eight hours a day. Working longer hours did not generate a measurable 

increase in value for the company but merely caused costs. Moreover, eight hours per day 

made it easy to divide a working day into three shifts (Alvarado; Alvarado 2001). A 

straightforward statement can be found in Fisher's article "Who benefits from benefits?" 

(Fisher 2017). Fisher advises companies to introduce benefits for one reason only: “to 

improve employee engagement, rather than to fulfill some vague, wishy-washy feeling of 

being nice to staff” (Fisher 2017). Other authors made similar considerations regarding why 

and how companies should compensate their employees (Alonzo 1996; Foote 1998). Ngwa 

et al. call a reward system even an opportunity to “fine-tune employee behavior towards 

efficiency and effectiveness” (Ngwa et al. 2019). 

The external approach is not targeting existing employees. Instead, compensation and 

benefits can also be used to attract new employees. Landry et al., in 2018, logically argue 

that an effective reward system is used to retain employees and attract them. Landry et al. 

conclude that every organization should ask what employees require to start or remain with 

an employer. In the authors' view, this can only be achieved by implementing a total reward 

system adapted to fit the needs of the employees and encompasses all options for 

compensation and benefits (Thibault Landry; Schweyer; Whillans 2017). Transferring the 

findings of Landry et al. and Bryant and Allen to the topic of this master’s thesis, every 

employer should offer a mix of attractive cash and non-cash benefits to attract and retain 

potential employees. This approach might result in reducing employee turnover to a 

minimum. 

In summary, compensation and benefits systems serve both the employee and the 

employer. On the employee side, it creates the perception that the employer cares about 

its people. This perception is leading to an increase in performance and a sense of loyalty 

to the employer. And on the employer's side, the employee factors may result in a more 

profitable company with lower employee turnover and costs. 

2.6.3 The Effect of Compensation and Benefits 

The findings presented above now lead to the more general question of why compensation 

and benefits work and how they increase efficiency and productivity?  

As shown in chapter 2.6.3 above and among other things, compensation and benefits are 

used in HR management to increase the performance of employees. In order to increase 

the effectiveness of an employee's work, however, they first need to be motivated to do so. 

The question "how to motivate employees?" has been studied in science for many years. 

Yet, the perspective changes frequently. Several authors provide a good and quick 

overview of the different (employee) motivation theories (Ramlall 2004; Lee; Raschke 

2016). All these theories go beyond business combine them with psychological approaches 

of motivational factors (Foote 1998). 
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Probably the best-known theories were already developed in the mid-20th century: 

Maslow's hierarchy of needs (1943), Vroom's expectancy theory (1964), Adams' equity 

theory (Adams 1963), and Herzberg's motivator-hygiene theory (1976). In addition to 

addressing the question of employee motivation, the latter makes assumptions about what 

causes employee satisfaction.  

 

Abraham Maslow was an American psychologist who was primarily concerned with human 

behavior and motivation. In 1943 Maslow developed the hierarchy of needs (Maslow 1943). 

According to this hierarchy, people follow five subconscious goals to achieve happiness in 

life. Thus, people's behavior and motivation are goal-oriented and not, as was probably 

assumed at the time, driven by impulses and other motivated behavior.  

Maslow compares the urge to achieve a goal subconsciously with the reaction of people 

who have a vitamin deficiency, for example. These people will unconsciously increase their 

intake of foods that provide them with the necessary vitamins. According to Maslow, people 

behave similarly when going through the various stages of the hierarchy of needs. Humans 

continue to satisfy a need of one level until it is "full" and then move on to the next level. 

While this stage is also essential to achieving the final goal, it is not as significant as the 

previous stage (Maslow 1943).  

According to the hierarchy of needs, there are five primary needs: physiological needs, 

safety needs, love needs, esteem needs, and self-actualizing needs. Figure 11 provides a 

simple and quick overview. 

 

Figure 11: Maslow's hierarchy of needs 

Based on Maslow 1943 

As part of his research on human motivation, Maslow also states that each stage can only 

be reached under certain conditions. Such conditions are, for example, the “freedom to 
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speak, freedom to do what one wishes so long as no harm is done to others, [..] freedom to 

defend one's self, justice, fairness [and] honesty” (Maslow 1943).  

It is probably correct to assume that people first have to satisfy certain basic needs before 

they can devote themselves to other goals. However, this does not apply to all people. For 

example, some people strive for love and esteem, although they lack security in life. 

Contrary to Maslow's view, it would probably be better to arrange all levels of need in equal 

order rather than in a strict hierarchical order. Human beings and their actions are too 

individual for such a hierarchy. 

 

Adams (1963) derived her theory of equity from Festinger's "Theory of Cognitive 

Dissonance" (Festinger 1957). She assumes that as soon as two people exchange 

something, a degree of injustice can occur (Adams 1963; Adams; Freedman 1976). Not 

because the exchange was unfair, but because one party feels that inequity is present. 

Whether this unfairness actually prevails and as to what was exchanged is not the decisive 

factor. Instead, the feeling of having been mistreated is enough to demotivate any 

employee. Employees' performance (input) and the compensation they receive (output) 

must be considered fair and balanced. Of course, this is influenced by the employee's work 

environment (Carrier; Stewart 2019). As soon as it becomes apparent that a colleague has 

more output for the same effort, this inevitably leads to the perception of being treated 

unequally and harms motivation.  

Consequently, an employer must always strive to treat and compensate his employees 

fairly. Only if this is the case, employees are and remain motivated. 

 

Figure 12: Adams’ Equity Theory - job motivation 

Source: https://www.businessballs.com/improving-workplace-performance/adams-equity-theory-on-
job-motivation/ 
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Also in the 1960s, Victor Vroom established the foundation for the expectancy theory under 

the title “Work and Motivation” (Vroom 1964). Vroom believed that motivation is directly 

related to effort, performance, and reward after goal attainment.  

“He defines motivation as the "force" impelling a person to perform a particular action, as 
determined by the interaction of (a) the person's expectancy that his act will be followed by a 
particular outcome, and (b) the valence of that (first-level) outcome.” (Lawler; Suttle 1973) 

 

Figure 13: Expectancy Theory by Vroom 

Source: https://marcr.net/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/Expectancy-Theory-Victor-Vroom.png 

Any motivated behavior always starts with an inner expectation of a person who wants to 

achieve a particular performance with his/her possible effort. As a further consequence, the 

employee receives a reward for his performance. Every performance of an employee 

requires instrumentality from the beginning to initiate performance in general. In the field of 

labor, this often occurs in the form of monetary payments (Vroom 1964; Lawler; Suttle 

1973). Ultimately, however, according to Vroom's theory, a person will only be motivated if 

he or she recognizes that the effort and performance will be worthwhile in the end for him 

or her. This means that every person needs a desirable goal. Consequently, an employer 

must offer all components to an employee to be motivated to do his job. In a nutshell,  

“Vroom suggests that an employee's beliefs about Expectancy, Instrumentality, and Valence 
interact psychologically to create a motivational force such that the employee acts in ways that 
bring pleasure and avoid pain” (IfM 2021). 

A few years after its development, Vroom's theory was already criticized for being 

formulated in very general terms. It lacked the detailed research and representation of which 

action leads to success and how a reward would have to be designed to motivate an 

employee (Lawler; Suttle 1973).  

 

When today's research examines how motivation is caused, the terms extrinsic and intrinsic 

motivation are nearly always used (Maier 2016; Thibault Landry; Schweyer; Whillans 2017; 

Shuck; Peyton Roberts; Zigarmi 2018; Thibault Landry; Schweyer; Whillans 2017; Ngwa et 

al. 2019; Acheampong 2021). Extrinsic motivation “deals with behavior performed for itself, 

in order to experience pleasure and satisfaction inherent in the activity” (Vallerand 1997). 

The source of motivation is, for instance, the task to be solved, the general work content, 

or the task associated with the activity. The second causation of motivation “involves 
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performing behavior in order to achieve some separable goal, such as receiving rewards or 

avoiding punishment and […is] termed extrinsic motivation” (Vallerand 1997). 

While it is unknown who discovered the phenomenon of extrinsic motivation, the theory of 

intrinsic motivation is likely based on White's research (White 1959). White examined 

intrinsic motivation “within experimental studies of animal behavior, where it was discovered 

that many organisms engage in exploratory, playful, and curiosity-driven behaviors even in 

the absence of reinforcement or reward” (Ryan; Deci 2000). Examples of intrinsic and 

extrinsic motivators can be seen in the following table 2. 

Extrinsic motivators Intrinsic motivators 

Promotion Purpose 

Pay raises Growth 

Prizes Passion 

Bonusses Challenge 

Non-Cash benefits Self-expression 

Cash Enjoyment/fun 

Table 3: Extrinsic and intrinsic motivators 

Nowadays, one can say that the effect of external and intrinsic factors as motivators is not 

questionable. Although psychologists distinguished between extrinsic and intrinsic 

motivation very early, the actual impact of extrinsic and intrinsic motivation was examined 

in 1971 by Deci (Deci 1971). Deci examined not only the effect of the respective type of 

motivation but also its correlation. In particular, Deci found that the effect of intrinsic 

motivation diminished as soon as the focus was shifted to external impacts, such as salary 

and bonuses. In addition, Deci further investigated how to influence intrinsic motivation. 

Deci further investigated how to influence intrinsic motivation. Sharing feedback was 

revealed as an opportunity to influence it. A good feedback culture and predominantly 

positive comments about the employee's work were found to have an increasing effect on 

intrinsic motivation (Deci 1971). Based on Deci's findings, Weinberg also explored the effect 

of positive and negative feedback on intrinsic motivation in 1979. If someone might assume 

that negative feedback is also a kind of an incentive for an individual to do a better job from 

now on, he or she is wrong. Negative feedback showed a demotivating effect (Weinberg 

1978; Weinberg; Ragan 1979). 

 

Based on the assumption of extrinsic and intrinsic motivation, Herzberg (1976) invented its 

motivator-hygiene theory. He worked especially on how one could motivate employees to 

achieve more performance without this being forced through pressure by their line 

managers. He called this the "KITA" approach ("kick in the pants"). Herzberg first noted that 

KITA could work for a short period, but in the long run, it has a negative effect on the psyche 

and thus on people's motivation to work. As part of his research, Herzberg developed the 

two-factor theory of job satisfaction - motivation-hygiene theory. This theory aims to provide 

an understanding of how an employer may increase employee motivation and job 

satisfaction. Within the framework of his theory, he distinguishes between the motivation 

factors and the hygiene factors. As with all motivation theories, a distinction must also be 

made here between intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. While motivator factors are intrinsic, 
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hygiene factors are extrinsic influences. Herzberg further distinguishes between aspects 

that create job satisfaction among employees and those that simply prevent dissatisfaction 

among employees. In particular, this statement is of significant importance since Herzberg 

observed that  

“the opposite of job satisfaction is not job dissatisfaction but, rather no job satisfaction; and 
similarly, the opposite of job dissatisfaction is not job satisfaction but no job dissatisfaction” 
(Herzberg 1976). 

Herzberg's motivator-hygiene theory now combines all these factors from the above. He 

argues that existing motivators, such as recognition and a responsible job, are the 

foundation for work satisfaction. Non-existent or insufficient hygiene factors, on the other 

hand, are the main reason for unhappiness with a job. This does not mean, however, that 

existing hygiene factors generate employee satisfaction - not at all. Instead, these must be 

offered to the employee so that the employee generally feels comfortable with them. More 

hygiene factors, though, will not persuade the employee to work more and be more 

effective. Typical hygiene factors, according to Herzberg, are the company policy and the 

salary (Herzberg 1976). 

 

Figure 14: Motivator-Hygiene Theory 

Based on Herzberg 1976 

Herzberg's theory has been further developed in the meantime, of course. The question of 

job satisfaction evolved. In the meantime, the hygiene factors and the motivators have been 

looked at more closely and subdivided once again.  

In the German-speaking countries, the so-called "Questionnaire for the Assessment of 

Organizational Climate (FEO)"12 of Daumenlang, Müskens, and Harder became generally 

accepted if one wants to determine the satisfaction of its employees (Daumenlang; 

Müskens; Harder 2004). The FEO also examines employee satisfaction based on classic 

extrinsic (pay and benefits) and intrinsic factors such as work content and scope for action. 

                                                 
12 Original Title: Fragebogen zur Erfassung des Organisationsklimas (FEO) 
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However, Daumenlang and Müskens also include additional aspects such as collegiality, 

organizational structure, and equal treatment. These can be termed work-atmosphere 

motivators. Since this is not an individual theory but merely expands on the Motivator-

Hygiene Theory, it does not require an entire chapter of its own. However, it has become 

apparent throughout the past few years that the work atmosphere in particular now plays 

an important role, which is why it cannot be omitted. 

 

The motivation theories and their key messages presented above can be summarized as 

follows: 

Theory Author Principle 

Hierarchy of Needs Maslow 

(1943) 

Hierarchy of needs are 

physiological, safety, love, 

esteem, self-actualizing. the 

appearance of one need usually 

rests on the prior satisfaction of 

another 

Equity Adams 

(1963) 

Employees strive for equity 

between themselves and other 

employees. 

Expectancy Vroom 

(1964) 

Effort leads to performance and 

rewards due to expectancy, 

instrumentality, and valence. 

Extrinsic and intrinsic 

motivation 

White (1959), 

Deci (1971) 

et al. 

Motivation can be caused by 

external influences or is caused 

by inherent factors. 

Motivator-Hygiene 

Theory 

Herzberg 

(1976) 

Employees need hygiene factors 

to be satisfied at all, while 

motivators are the actual cause 

for motivation. 

Organizational Climate Daumenlang, 

Müskens, 

and Harder 

(2004) 

Employees are motivated when 

satisfied. Satisfaction is 

influenced by extrinsic and 

intrinsic factors and work-

atmosphere motivators. 

Table 4: Motivation Theories 

These theories represent only a selection of motivation research. In the meantime, there is 

a great deal of literature on the topic of "How to motivate people/employees?". However, it 

can be argued that the theories mentioned here represent the basis for this research. 

 

Now that different motivation theories have been discussed, it is necessary to show how 

compensation and benefits might work as motivators. First, the effect of compensation will 

be examined in more detail. 
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If one defines "compensation" as financial rewards and thus as salary and reachable 

bonuses13, then research determined quite early that extrinsic compensation can only be a 

motivating factor up to a certain point. When applying Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory 

(Maslow 1943), one can say that salary is part of the second level of “security.” Every person 

needs money to afford the basic requirements for living, such as accommodation, food, and 

clothes. However, once a person has fulfilled these needs, money is no longer a motivator. 

According to Herzberg's theory, money is not a motivator but merely a hygiene factor, and 

hygiene factors are not considered to have any motivating characteristics. They simply 

serve to avoid dissatisfaction (Herzberg 1976). Some recent articles take a similar 

approach. According to Foote, money can serve as a motivator, but only for simple tasks 

that do not require creativity to get done (Foote 1998). Apart from the high costs involved, 

it is also worth mentioning that money as a motivator only works up to a certain point in life. 

Appelbaum and Kamal state in their paper that cash only acts as a motivator until a person 

has met his or her basic needs, such as starting a family, paying rent, or a mortgage 

(Appelbaum; Kamal 2000). Bryant even puts this issue in a number and states that above 

a salary of about 60000$, money is not an appropriate motivator anymore (Bryant et al. 

2020). 

In summary, one can say that salary is undoubtedly essential to generate basic satisfaction 

among employees - but nothing more. But if employees believe that they do not earn 

enough, this will inevitably lead to dissatisfaction with the employee and ultimately to 

resignation. 

 

Quite a lot of research showed that (tangible) non-cash rewards have a more significant 

impact on the motivation of employees than cash (Shaffer; Arkes 2009; Jeffrey 2009; 

Hammermann; Mohnen 2013). Before discussing the effect of non-cash benefits more 

precisely, it is essential to understand that there are different types of non-cash incentives. 

As defined above, this study sees non-cash benefits as compensation that does not involve 

a direct money transfer from the employer to the employee.  

This can be something tangible offered by the employer, for example, available snacks (fruit 

basket), free lunch, or at least reduced costs for lunch as a base tangible non-cash benefit. 

According to Jeffrey, however, tangible non-cash benefits should be something “that 

employees could not normally justify buying for themselves, even if they had sufficient 

funds.” Like a luxury vacation or a company car (Jeffrey 2009). On the other hand, non-

cash benefits can be something intangible that creates emotions in the employee. Examples 

for intangible non-cash benefits are work experience (Alonzo 1996), recognition 

(Appelbaum; Kamal 2000; Hulett 2001), job satisfaction, development and career 

opportunities, and the feeling of being acknowledged (Ngwa et al. 2019). If one applies 

these definitions to the motivation principles presented above, then one can say that non-

cash benefits can also be further divided into extrinsic and intrinsic motivators. According 

to this, tangible non-cash benefits represent extrinsic motivators, and intangible ones are 

intrinsic motivators.  

                                                 
13 Which is the case in this master's thesis (see chapter 2.6.1) 
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It would be easy to assume that tangible non-cash benefits would have the same effect as 

money. As mentioned at the beginning, though, this is not the case. In a 1996 article by 

Alonzo, he presented the research findings of John M. Jack, the former vice president of 

innovation resources at BI Performance Services14 of Minneapolis, USA. 

“According to Jack, offers of non-cash rewards, such as those offered in the Goodyear 
program [selection of merchandise and travel rewards] are visualized or imaged by the right 
hemisphere of the brain. Such images - or mental pictures - trigger emotional responses, which 
can be quite powerful. Conversely, offers of strictly monetary rewards are processed by the 
left hemisphere, which lacks the ability to create images. When a monetary offer is received, 
the brain’s left hemisphere assesses the information and determines whether the offer is 
sufficient, relative to the time of effort required to earn it.” (Alonzo 1996) 

Hence, Alonzo shows that non-cash benefits, whether tangible or intangible, produce a 

different effect upon employees than purely monetary incentives. Although an employee 

receives only a "thing," emotions arise that positively impact the employee's performance. 

Hammermann and Mohnen came to a similar conclusion when they addressed the question 

"Who benefits from benefits?" (Hammermann; Mohnen 2013). Contrary to Herzberg's 

opinion, Hammermann and Mohnen discovered that tangible non-cash benefits, and 

therefore extrinsic goods, create job satisfaction and a feeling of appreciation among 

employees. According to them, non-cash benefits can be seen as status symbols that show 

third parties that the employee is doing such an excellent job. The company rewards them 

by giving extra incentives to the best performers (Hammermann; Mohnen 2013). However, 

it should not be forgotten that not every employee is satisfied with the same non-cash 

benefits. “Benefits effectively enhance motivation only if they fit the preferences of 

employees” (Hammermann; Mohnen 2013).  

In contrast to this, Sittenthaler and Mohnen reached a slightly different result in 2020. Their 

study compared the effect of monetary, nonmonetary, and mixed reward systems on 

performance levels. They determined that there was no significant increase in performance 

in any of the groups. Instead, all groups achieved similar increases in performance. 

However, once the focus was placed on the gender of the group participants, Sittenthaler 

and Mohnen's results demonstrated that men responded more to monetary incentives and 

women to non-monetary incentives (Sittenthaler; Mohnen 2020). 

The importance and effectiveness of different benefits are influenced as well by the country 

and the culture a company is located. For example, health insurance arranged by the 

employer is probably of no significance at all for Austrian employees. In contrast, such 

insurance represents a decisive non-cash benefit in countries without social security 

systems (Eggers 2015). In addition, the age of the employees is a factor that should not be 

underestimated (Randstad; Becker 2020). 

Based on these findings, it can be briefly summarized that non-cash benefits have a unique 

function in the context of employee compensation. The contrary results of Sittenthaler and 

                                                 
14 BI Performance Service is now called BI Worldwide. BI Worldwide is a consulting firm that now has more than 

25 sales offices throughout the U.S. and headquarters around the world in Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, 
India, Latin America, Singapore and the United Kingdom. According to their website, BI Worldwide's experts 
advise companies on a wide range of issues, including sales team motivation, employee engagement, and 
customer loyalty („About BI Worldwide“ 2021). 
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Mohnen are an exception to many studies showing that non-cash benefits work and can 

therefore be ignored in the author's opinion.  

Although non-cash benefits are often extrinsic motivators, they generate intrinsic motivation 

by giving the employee the impression of being valued. Non-cash benefits are benefits that 

an employee receives from his employer voluntarily in addition to his legally owed salary. 

And it is this voluntary nature that makes them so unique. 

2.6.4 Attractive benefits 

Finally, it will be shown which benefits, irrespective of whether they are cash or non-cash, 

are regarded as attractive by employees. For this purpose, the Randstad study on the 

employer brand research will be cited again (Randstad; Becker 2020). 

As part of this study, Randstad surveyed nearly 185,000 participants between 18 and 64 

from 6,136 companies. The results are then evaluated and presented individually for each 

country. The Randstad results confirm the assumptions presented in this chapter. As Figure 

15 shows, non-cash benefits are prevalent among employees. Between 67% and 82% of 

all Austrians, for example, chose training and development opportunities and flexible 

working hours among the five most attractive benefits. 

 

Figure 15: Benefits that Austrians find attractive 

Source: employer brand research. Randstad (2020) 

An interesting aspect to note is the distribution of attractive benefits among different age 

groups. As already mentioned, the benefits offered must be adapted to employees' needs 

to increase performance in the long term. Randstad's results demonstrate this quite clearly. 

While the new younger generation is more interested in additional travel insurance, it is 

essential for the aged 25 to 34 to offer daycare services. It is fair to say that preferences 

adjust according to age, as Figure 16 shows. 
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Figure 16: Attractive benefits by age 

Source: employer brand research. Randstad (2020) 

2.7 Conclusion Literature review 

At the end of the literature review, it can be said that employer branding, EVP, and 

compensation and benefits are an interplay. According to the current literature, the points 

mentioned above are crucial in the race for talents - whether at the beginning, attracting 

them or keeping them. 
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3. Research Question 

As stated in the hypothesis at the end of chapter 1, this master’s thesis will study whether 

non-cash benefits can be used to win at least some battles in the war for talent as soon as 

a job is advertised. Based on the literature review, this master’s thesis intends to evaluate 

the hypotheses by answering the following research questions:  

 

Research Question 1: 

Do monetary incentives make an employer more attractive and how are job advertisements 

focusing on monetary incentives rated by future employees?  

 

Research Question 2: 

Are tangible non-cash benefits (extrinsic motivators), intangible non-cash benefits (intrinsic 

motivators) and/or corporate culture (intrinsic motivators) important for future employees 

and can these factors influence how interesting, informative, and appealing a job 

advertisement is? 

 

Research Question 3: 

Do companies in Vorarlberg already make use of non-cash benefits, intangible non-cash 

benefits, and/or corporate culture may it be in job advertisements or elsewhere? 

 

Research Question 4: 

How does a job advertisement look like that gives a competitive advantage for employers 

in Vorarlberg to win the war for talents? 

 

Research Question 5: 

Do international talents evaluate the mentioned factors differently and is it necessary to 

publish specific job advertisements for international talents? 
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4. Methodology 

The following chapter presents the research methodology to be applied. As Saunders' 

Research Onion Model (Fig. 2) points out, it is crucial to present the research's applied 

methodology that the readers can follow the chosen method and the research can be taken 

seriously. Ultimately, the research approach influences both data collection and research 

models, which affects the research results. This master thesis is following the methodology 

of the Saunders research onion approach. Therefore, this chapter is structured according 

to the book "Research Methods for Business Students". The research onion's basic 

message is that the onion's different areas must first be “removed” or rather worked through 

before data collection and analysis can occur (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). 

 

Figure 17: Research Onion 

Adapted from: Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016 

4.1 Philosophy 

If one speaks about the research philosophy, then this refers primarily to the beliefs and 

assumptions on which the research is based. A distinction is made between  

“assumptions about human knowledge (epistemological assumptions), about the 
realities you encounter in your research (ontological assumptions) and the extent and 
ways your own values influence your research process (axiological assumptions)” 
(Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016).  

In other words, the research philosophy reveals how knowledge can be developed, and in 

what form this knowledge already exists. According to Saunders et al. (Saunders; Lewis; 

Thornhill 2016), this is based on all economic research since it is the first layer of the 

research onion. 

However, there is no such thing as the best research philosophy. Every researcher must 

apply the philosophy that best suits her or his work. In this master thesis, the pragmatic 

approach is the best choice. This work aims to reconcile job advertisements and the 
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knowledge the industry of Vorarlberg already has about the impact of non-cash benefits 

and further their subjective perception among talents. Pragmatism supports this approach  

“by considering theories, concepts, ideas, hypotheses and research findings not in an 
abstract form, but in terms of the roles they play as instruments of thought and action, 
and in terms of their practical consequences in specific contexts” (Saunders; Lewis; 
Thornhill 2016).  

4.1.1 Epistemology 

The pragmatic’s approach could be considered a hybrid model of other philosophies. 

Interpretivism and positivism philosophy is additionally used to obtain a desired practical 

solution. Positivism's epistemology is based on observable, measurable facts and 

regularities, whose evaluation allows clear conclusions. Interpretivism's epistemological 

approach is different and chooses not only an individual path but also criticizes positivism: 

It is impossible to apply knowledge to everyone in a complex world (Saunders; Lewis; 

Thornhill 2016).  

As step one, the author focuses on the narratives and experiences of HR-Managers of 

Vorarlberg’s companies to evaluate the situation in Vorarlberg. This insight was gained 

through three interviews and is thus based on qualitative research. As a second step, this 

master thesis is to gain insight into measurable facts and regularities. To obtain this data, 

quantitative research was used. Though the data collected here depends on the individual 

perception of the people participating in this study, they cannot be considered independent. 

Especially the assessment of whether an employer is attractive or not and human purposes 

are a social construct. The human will be too essential to be ignored in this study.  

Hence the interpretative approach must complement the positivist approach (Saunders; 

Lewis; Thornhill 2016). 

4.1.2 Ontology 

Within the ontology of pragmatism, the reality encountered is complex, rich, and based on 

experiences and practices. To examine ontology, one must differentiate between the 

approach objectivism and subjectivism. Objectivism draws primarily on scientific research 

and would describe social units more as physical, and thus independent, entities. 

(Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). A different tactic has subjectivism, as people play a 

decisive role here. It is essential to understand people's perceptions and consequent 

actions in the social entity observed to understand the underlying reality (Saunders; Lewis; 

Thornhill 2016). The questions to be answered in this master thesis depend on people’s 

choices and require interpretation. Consequently, the objectivistic approach does not fully 

cover the essence of this study and is rejected. In the end, however, the subjective reality 

needs to be transferred to objective criteria. 

“Axiology refers to the role of values and ethics within the research process” (Saunders; 

Lewis; Thornhill 2016). Here, the question arises whether the research is considered value-

free or influenced by values. Pragmatism is classical wise a value-driven research since the 
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researcher's doubts or surprises initiate it. However, at the end of this thesis, a value-free 

result is shown that reflects international talents' current needs. 

4.2 Research approach 

The second layer of the research onion is called the “approach to theory development” (see 

Fig. 2). The research approach illustrates how the researcher used and developed its 

theories and findings presented in the research. There are two classical approaches: the 

deductive and the inductive.  

“Deductive reasoning occurs when the conclusion is derived logically from a set of 
premises, the conclusion being true when all the premises are true. In contrast, in 
inductive reasoning, there is a gap in the logic argument between the conclusion and 
the premises observed, the conclusion being ‘judged’ to be supported by the 
observations made.” (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). 

In other words, the deductive method uses an existing theory to develop a strategy to be 

tested. On the other hand, the inductive approach first collects data to take a closer look at 

an event. This observation is transformed into a theory.  

As mentioned, these are the classical research approaches. However, there is a third 

approach, the abductive approach. Here, the researcher alternates between the deductive 

and inductive approaches within the framework of a research question and combines them. 

Abduction is often used when an unanticipated event occurs. This event can be the reason 

for the research or occur during ongoing research. The goal is to find a theory for the event 

(Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). 

This master thesis is using the abductive approach for the development of the theory. First, 

the existing literature was presented in the literature review above. Based on this literature 

review and the findings, the research question and its hypotheses were developed. In a 

further step, the research is about to present the current attitude of selected companies in 

Vorarlberg regarding the lack of skilled workers, job advertisements, and how they are trying 

to attract talents, especially international talents. For this part, three interviews were 

conducted, whose evaluation allows a conclusion to be drawn (=inductive approach). In a 

final step, the theories derived from the literature and the interviews were tested. For this 

purpose, an online survey of potential international applicants will be conducted (=deductive 

approach). 

4.3 Research design 

The other three onion layers summarize the methodological choice, strategy, and the time 

horizon under the term research design. One could also say that it is the overall 

configuration of the research work. The plan answers the type of evidence, the type of 

collection, and how it should be interpreted to provide valid answers to the work's research 

question (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016).  

Methodological choice: This research is based on evaluative research, as it aims to find out 

how well non-cash benefits help win the war for talents. “Evaluative research in business 
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and management is likely to be concerned with assessing the effectiveness of” something 

(Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). Research questions often start with a “how” or “can” or 

“to what extent,” which is the case here. 

Research strategy:  

The research strategy is “a plan of action to achieve a goal. A research strategy may 
therefore be defined as a plan of how a researcher will go about answering her or his 
research question” (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016).  

The strategy answers how the researcher plans to collect and analyze the data to answer 

its research question. As outlined above, the classical way to collect data is via quantitative 

or qualitative research or rather a mixture of it. While quantitative research is statistical, 

qualitative research is non-statistical (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). This research 

applies a simple combination of qualitative and quantitative research methods. As already 

mentioned, this master's thesis first analyses the current attitude of selected companies in 

Vorarlberg regarding the lack of skilled workers, job advertisements, and how they are trying 

to attract talents, especially international talents via interviews of HR-Managers. In the 

second part, the interviews' findings will be tested by an online survey of potential 

international talents. 

Time horizon: In onion layer number 5, a researcher must ask itself whether its research 

shall  

“be a “snapshot” taken at a particular time or more akin to a diary or a series of 
snapshots and therefore a representation of events over a given period. The 
‘snapshot’ time horizon is called cross-sectional, while the ‘diary’ perspective is called 
longitudinal” (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). 

In this thesis's context, the cross-sectional approach is followed since the interview partners 

and the survey participants are not interviewed over a more extended period. 

4.4 Data Collection and Data Analysis 

As already described, this master thesis is divided into two parts - a quantitative and a 

qualitative component. Within qualitative research, HR managers will be interviewed. The 

interviews will give the reader of the master thesis an overview of the current attitude of 

selected companies in Vorarlberg regarding the lack of skilled workers, job advertisements, 

and measures to attract international talent. Content Analysis was used to analyze the 

collected data. “Content Analysis is an analytical technique that codes and categorises 

qualitative data in order to analyse them quantitatively” (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016).  

Whether these categories found might be helpful in the war for talent in Vorarlberg is then 

tested within quantitative research. To answer the research questions, an online survey was 

designed and distributed. Before one can get into the actual data collection and its analysis, 

however, one needs to consider who the population is that one wants to survey and how 

large that population needs to be to answer the research question reliably. In very few 

instances, it is possible to study the entire population in question. Therefore, it is necessary 

to select a sample that best reflects the population (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). 
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Figure 18: Population, target population, and sample 

Adapted from: Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016 

This thesis's research question addresses all potential skilled workers from other countries, 

which means non-Austrian skilled workers who might be willing to move to Vorarlberg or 

have already done so. It is probably fair to assume that the population in question is of a 

size that cannot be surveyed in the context of a master's thesis. Unfortunately, there is a 

shortage of sufficient statistical information that would allow a composition of the population 

chosen. Therefore, the quantitative part of the master thesis is a non-probabilistic sample 

in form of a convenience sample and sampling through a possible snowball sampling 

method. This sampling method is a research method in which the population to be studied 

is randomly selected. (Döring; Bortz 2016).  

“For the convenience sampling, people or objects are randomly selected for the 
sample of a survey who are currently available or easily accessible (e.g., online public 
survey, pedestrian survey, etc.)”15 (Döring; Bortz 2016)whereas  

“the snowball sampling is suitable for populations that are difficult for researchers to 
reach but whose members are connected among themselves. Here, individual 
members from the population are asked to recruit other research subjects via their 
social networks”16 (Döring; Bortz 2016).  

Of course, the initial contacts who disseminate the survey using the snowball method must 

be instructed to avoid possible bias. The online survey itself is designed to have participants 

rate shown job advertisements. The participants, hopefully having an international 

background, will first rate single benefits and, afterwards, the job advertisements on their 

attractiveness separately and then give them an order. The data collected during the survey 

                                                 
15 Origianl Wording: „Bei einer Gelegenheitsstichprobe oder Ad-hoc-Stichprobe („convenience sample“, „ad hoc 

sample“, „accidental sample“, „haphazard sample“, „opportunistic sample“), manchmal auch: 
anfallende/angefallene Stichprobe, werden willkürlich Personen oder Objekte für die Stichprobe einer 
Untersuchung ausgewählt, die gerade zur Verfügung stehen oder leicht zu gänglich sind (z. B. öffentliche 
Online-Befragung, Passantenbefragung).“(Döring; Bortz 2016) 

16 Original Wording: „Die Stichprobenziehung nach dem Schneeballverfahren („snowball sampling“, „chain 
sampling“, „chain-referral sampling“, „referral sampling“) ist geeignet für Populationen, die für die Forschenden 
schwer erreichbar, deren Mitglieder untereinander jedoch gut vernetzt sind. Hierbei werden einzelne Mitglieder 
aus der Population gebeten, über ihre persönlichen sozialen Netzwerke weitere Untersuchungspersonen zu 
rekrutieren.“ (Döring; Bortz 2016) 
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was then analyzed. As is most common in quantitative research, data analysis is likely to 

be performed using the classical significance test (Döring; Bortz 2016).  

“This process is known as significance or hypothesis testing as, in effect, you are 
comparing the data you have collected with what you would theoretically expect to 
happen.” (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). 

The data collection and analysis of either the qualitative and the quantitative part of this 

master’s thesis will be described further before presenting its results. 

4.5 Overview Research Structure 

 

Figure 19: Overview Research Structure 

4.6 Summary of methodology 

The whole methodology of this master’s thesis was elaborated by applying the research 

onion of Saunders et al. (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). Table 5 shows a summary of 

all approaches chosen and presented in the chapters above. 
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Section Method Selection 

Philosophy Pragmatic approach 

Research approach  

Qualitative Research Inductive approach 

Quantitative Research Deductive approach 

Research design  

Methodological choice Evaluative 

Research strategy  

Qualitative Research Interview 

Quantitative Research Online survey 

Time horizon Cross-Sectional 

Collection and Analysis  

Qualitative Research Interview and content analysis 

Quantitative Research Online survey and hypothesis 

testing 

Table 5: Summary of methodology 

The job advertisements will be a mixture of anonymized job advertisements from the 

selected companies and fake advertisements designed by me. 
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5.  Current Situation in Vorarlberg - A qualitative research 

As the headline of this chapter indicates, the purpose of the qualitative research conducted 

for this master's thesis was to find out how companies in Vorarlberg aim to attract new 

talents. To this end, HR managers or managing directors of three selected Vorarlberg 

companies were interviewed. 

5.1 Data Collection 

Three semi-structured interviews were conducted to gain information about the current 

approaches of companies in Vorarlberg. This means the questions to be asked during the 

interview are for orientation only. Before the interviews, approximately ten questions have 

been defined. However, the questions were not fixed but depended on the conversation 

flow with the interview partners (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). The orientation questions 

were designed based on the research question of this master’s thesis but without direct 

reference to theory. Instead, they are based on keywords the literature frequently mentions 

in connection with non-cash benefits. This approach was chosen to avoid subconsciously 

transforming the inductive approach of the qualitative part into a deductive approach. 

Nevertheless, the results were linked to existing literature and theories to ensure that 

appropriate theories can be tested in quantitative research at the end of the analysis. 

When selecting the companies to be interviewed, it was crucial to show the diversity of 

industrial sectors prevalent in Vorarlberg. The choice fell on three companies with a long 

tradition from different industries. 

Company A is a company that operates in the metal and machinery sector. The family-

owned company had about 500 employees when the interview took place. Company A was 

especially interesting for this master thesis since the machines it sells are sold worldwide. 

In addition to production and delivery, Company A offers the assembly of the machines. 

This means that its employees are deployed worldwide to erect them. In addition, Company 

A operates five other facilities worldwide in the meantime. Therefore, international 

applicants could be of particular importance to Company A. The interview was conducted 

with the Head of Human Resources. 

Company B is specialized in the food industry and is also a family-owned company. 

Company B was founded as a small family business with only one retail store. In the years 

since this small business has grown into an internationally well-known company. Today, the 

family-owned company employs almost 1000 employees. Company B's sales market is 

located 50% abroad. In addition to the DACH region, Company B's products can also be 

purchased in Italy, France, and Eastern Europe. Company B was chosen because it was 

known that many different nationalities work here already. The interview with Company B 

was also conducted with the Head of Human Resources. 

Company C is a company group who has been active in Vorarlberg for almost 50 years in 

the electrical and electronics industry. Company C maintains two locations where about 330 

employees are employed - and the number is increasing. Administrative tasks are 

performed centrally for all companies in the group by the holding company. Company C 
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represents the middle class of Vorarlberg. Although Company C is only active locally, it was 

interesting for this master thesis due to the abundance of benefits. The interview was 

conducted with a managing director of one of the companies in the group. 

5.2 Analysis 

To ensure that the content of the interviews could be reproduced accurately and no 

statements were lost, the interviews were recorded with the consent of the interview 

persons. Furthermore, since the interviews were taken in German, they were transcribed 

and translated into English.  

After transcribing the interviews, the data were analyzed by applying content analysis. In 

the framework of content analysis, all available data is evaluated by using categories and 

codes. It is fair to say that content analysis can be traced back to Berelson. In 1952, 

Berelson introduced the then-innovative research technique of content analysis. The aim 

was to demonstrate objectively and systematically the content of a communication or a 

written text (Berelson 1952). “Content Analysis is an analytical technique that codes and 

categorizes qualitative data to analyse them quantitatively” (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 

2016).  

Meanwhile, a distinction must be made between qualitative and quantitative content 

analysis. The quantitative content analysis follows a deductive approach. Here, theory-

based and standardized categories and codes are determined before data analysis. The 

qualitative data set can then be statistically evaluated (Döring; Bortz 2016). Qualitative 

content analysis, on the other hand, follows an inductive approach. It was developed by 

Kracauer (1952) as part of a critical review of quantitative content analysis by Berelson. The 

collected data will be coded and categorized step by step in qualitative content analysis and 

then transferred to possible applicable theories. But it should be noted that the two methods 

cannot be completely separated from each other, as they partly overlap (Döring; Bortz 

2016). 

In the DACH region, qualitative content analysis, according to Mayring, has meanwhile 

become widely used (Döring; Bortz 2016). He separates his content analysis into three 

methods with different objectives: summarizing, explicating, and structuring qualitative 

content analysis (Mayring 1991). These approaches are briefly presented in Table 6. 
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Approach Objective 

Summarizing qualitative content 

analysis 

Qualitative data is reduced inductively 

step by step to the manifest key content. 

Then, based on the material, categories 

are created and analyzed.  

Explicating qualitative content 

analysis 

Unclear text components (like terms, 

sentences) are complemented by 

additional material to make the text 

components understandable. 

Structuring qualitative content 

analysis 

Certain material aspects are filtered, and 

predefined order criteria are applied to 

lay a cross-section through the material 

or to evaluate the material under specific 

criteria. 

Table 6: Qualitative content analysis by Mayring 

Based on Mayring 1991; Döring; Bortz 2016 

In the context of this master thesis, the summarizing qualitative content analysis was 

applied. After all, the interviews were conducted to identify the approaches of companies in 

Vorarlberg regarding the war for talent and especially how they approach non-cash benefits. 

As mentioned, the chosen content analysis requires a categorization to display the 

interviews' results. This study is carried out using the keywords already mentioned; those 

also served as categories. This leads to the following categories of content analysis: the 

shortage of skilled workers, international applicants, Employer Branding / EVP, the 

definition of non-cash benefits, offering non-cash benefits, Advantages of non-cash 

benefits, and other contributing factors to the war for talents. 

5.3 Findings 

In the following chapter, the results of the interviews shall be presented. Before the 

approaches of the interviewed companies are shown, it is necessary to understand the 

background of the chosen category. Therefore, the respective category is described in 

advance. 

5.3.1 Shortage of Skilled Workers 

In order to determine the measures taken against the shortage of skilled workers, it was 

first necessary to determine to what extent the companies interviewed are affected by the 

shortage of skilled workers.  

To anticipate the result briefly, all three companies are experiencing a shortage of skilled 

workers. However, the extent to which this is perceived varies. Companies A and B state 

that they can fill vacancies quite well on average. However, the effort required to find 

suitable candidates is constantly increasing. Company A, for example, says about the 

shortage of skilled workers that “it has still been possible to find a suitable candidate, but 

the effort required to find the right people is relatively high” (Appendix A). While Companies 
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A and B have difficulties filling technical positions, Company C has far more significant 

problems finding candidates at all. “Unfortunately, I have to say that the number of 

applicants in the past two years was so poor that I was not even in the position to reject 

applicants. There were simply no applicants.” Company C stated in the interview (Appendix 

C). Company A even believes that the only chance to find new employees is when they are 

temporary workers in his company and live in Vorarlberg anyway. 

As a result, one can say that it depends. While Company C experiences the shortage of 

skilled workers very acutely, Companies A and B are different. Here, technicians and 

professions with a technical background, in particular, are more difficult to find. However, 

these positions will not remain open in the long term. The process takes longer. 

Nevertheless, the bottom line is that all of the companies surveyed sense the shortage of 

skilled workers. 

5.3.2 International Applicants 

In a further step, the content analysis aimed to establish how the companies relate to 

international applicants.  

All of the interviewed companies state that they are open for international applicants. At the 

same time, however, the corporate language is German in all companies. While Companies 

A and C require applicants to speak German, Company B follows a different path. Company 

B clarified during the interview that learning the company language does not lie solely with 

the applicant and is not a hiring criterion. German can also be learned during employment. 

Nevertheless, all companies believe that starting a job without the German language will 

not work in the long run. Apart from this, all companies are willing to hire candidates from 

abroad or already have international employees. Company B should be emphasized here, 

stating that it employs 42 different nationalities. 

5.3.3 Employer Branding / EVP 

Since Employer Branding and EVP are keywords when searching for literature for the war 

for talents, the companies interviewed were asked if the know the meaning behind those 

terms and if they use them. 

On the subject of Employer Branding and EVP, it can be said that Employer Branding, in 

particular, is known to all companies, and the implementation process has at least been 

started. Concerning the EVP, on the other hand, Company A and B had difficulties. While 

Company B still admitted that the question "What's in there for me?" cannot be answered 

straightforwardly and without hesitation (“This is a bit of a sore point. Because it is not easy 

to transport”; Appendix B), Company A elegantly avoided the question. During the interview 

with Company C, the EVP was not discussed openly. 

Concerning Employer Branding, the companies named differing goals concerning the 

purpose of their Employer Brand. 
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“For me, and speaking on behalf of our company, we aim to show the outside world that we 
are authentic. We want to show how we are as a company and how we deal with each other" 
- Company A (Appendix A) 

Company A, therefore, states that it is essential for them to be authentic when it comes to 

Employer Branding. A similar approach mentioned Company B when declaring that the 

Employer Branding is a “promise.” Through Employer Branding, Company B also aims to 

achieve that the candidate's impression of Company B is identical to the one he/she will 

find as an employee.  

“For me, and speaking on behalf of our company, we aim to show the outside world that we 
are authentic. We want to show how we are as a company and how we deal with each other.” 
-Company B  (Appendix B) 

Since Company C is still beginning the Employer Branding development process, not much 

can be said here yet. At the time of the interview, the focus was to demonstrate the world 

outside all offer its employees receive: 

„During these conversations [with the consultant], we discussed what we could do to present 
ourselves better to the public. […] I also noticed in the conversations with the consultant that 
we offer quite many benefits.“ - Company C (Appendix C) 

Thus, it can be stated that all companies surveyed are familiar with Employer Branding and 

somehow dealt with the question of EVP. However, only Company C seems to use it as an 

advertisement to attract new employees. It is essential for the other two companies that the 

impression an outsider might have of their company matches the actual image. 

5.3.4 Definition of non-cash benefits 

The purpose of the interviews was to establish how the companies are combating the 

shortage of skilled workers and whether they are also using non-cash benefits. Therefore, 

the companies were first asked what they consider to be non-cash benefits. 

Non-cash benefits are all benefits an employee receives besides their salary. However, 

here one can see the difference if the interview was taken with an HR Manager or the 

Managing Director. When asking for a definition of non-cash benefits Company A and B 

tried to explain what non-cash benefits are in their opinion. Company C, on the other hand, 

tried to list all non-cash benefits offered. As in previous categories, Company A and B agree 

that the introductory definition of this chapter is too simple since many things provided to 

the employee can be converted into money. 

“However, one must not forget that the employee could also buy the additional service if they 
take a closer look if they want the benefit. I would say that there are non-cash benefits that 
could be converted into money, and therefore they are located in a gray area. However, there 
are also non-cash benefits that definitely cannot be reversed.” - Company B (Appendix B). 

Thus, the introductory definition can be used, but non-cash benefits must be distinguished 

again on closer examination. In the opinion of Company B and A, there are differences in 

non-cash benefits. On the one hand, there are tangible non-cash benefits the employee can 

directly quantify and which may be taxable, as Company A pointed out. And on the other 

hand, the employee does not notice instruments immediately, and therefore cannot be 
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measured in a monetary term at all, which Company A and B would define as intangible 

non-cash benefits. 

5.3.5 Offering non-cash benefits 

In a further step, the companies described the non-cash benefits they offer. The range of 

non-cash benefits provided by the companies questioned differs.  

Of course, there are common features such as the "famous fruit boxes" named by Company 

C (Appendix C) or every employee gets paid for overtime. The differences become more 

apparent when one takes a more detailed look at the non-cash benefits offered. As soon as 

one takes a closer look at the non-cash benefits provided, the differences become apparent.  

Company A takes a less innovative approach and, according to its statements, offers almost 

only monetary benefits in addition to the classic non-cash benefits such as pension plans 

and travel health insurance (and health insurance at the U.S. location). Thus, the only 

intangible non-cash benefit offered by Company A is company events. 

Company B, for its part, focused very much on the intangible non-cash benefits. In 

particular, Company B focuses on benefits other than offsettable benefits. For example, 

according to its statements, it is essential to Company B that any employee can be sure to 

receive more than tangible non-cash benefits. They receive support not only while at work, 

but any employee can also rely on the support provided by the employer if they are not 

feeling well and may not even be in a position to work. The following statement, in particular, 

illustrates Company B's point:  

“For instance, a non-cash benefit for me is also when an employee needs help provided by 
HR during a crisis. That cannot be measured in money. We have an employee who got sick 
and went on long-term sick leave as a result. The consequence was a financial problem. We 
noticed this and then made sure that he received support from a social advisor. He would not 
have been able to organize this at all. That is a non-cash benefit for me.“ - Company B 
(Appendix B) 

There are also tangible non-cash benefits, but they are only mentioned in passing, like the 

health program to ensure that all employees retire in good health. 

Company C, in contrast, emphasized the tangible non-cash benefits during the interview. 

Company C repeatedly points out that its employees are allowed, for instance, to use the 

company cars privately, that its employees get an additional week of vacation after a certain 

length of service and that the employees are provided with all necessary equipment at the 

beginning of their employment. Company C also highlights that they are just beginning to 

address the issue of non-cash benefits. It was only in 2020 when they started working with 

a consultant to determine what the company was offering. Up to this point, all offers were 

"simply provided" without any further consideration: “But somehow, we never really 

communicated that in our company.” - Company C (Appendix C). 

In summary, the categorization in Figure 20 can be made. 
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Figure 20: Categories of benefits 

5.3.6 Non-cash benefits in job advertisements 

Now that the benefits offered by the companies have been identified, it is necessary to 

discuss whether they are also listed in job advertisements. 

Whereas Company B and C provide any type of benefits and even background information 

on the career page of their homepages, a different approach is taken by Company A.  

Company A states that it does “not want to present [itself] primarily with [its] benefits, but 

rather with the potential tasks that should be fascinating […]” (Appendix A). For Company 

B, on the other hand, the presentation of benefits is "state of the art" and is intentionally 

used to attract talents. (Appendix B). Company C uses the appearance of non-cash benefits 

even more actively than Company B since Company C expects to be perceived as an 

attractive employer also outside the company.  

However, as mentioned at the beginning, none of the companies surveyed list non-cash 

benefits in their job advertisements. According to Company B, this is mainly due to the 

limited space available on a job advertisement. Therefore, the offers that employees 

experience at the company are presented on the career page - at Company B, not quite as 

present as at Company C’s homepage, but with more information. 

Thus, the companies interviewed do present their non-cash benefits, but not in the context 

of job descriptions. Rather, they use the career page of their homepage for their 

presentation. But, yet again, there are different approaches: While one company presents 

the offer directly on the first page of the career site, the information at the other company 

can only be found after a few clicks on the homepage. And then there are companies like 

Company A, which pursue a completely different philosophy and do not focus on benefits 

at all. 
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5.3.7 Advantages of non-cash benefits 

What the companies in Vorarlberg think of non-cash benefits and their advantages in this 

regard were defined as another category. But, again, opinions differ on the assumptions as 

to whether benefits bring advantages in the war for talent. 

Company A again confirmed that non-cash benefits do not have a high significance. As 

already stated, the range of non-cash benefits offered by Company A is somewhat limited. 

According to their statements, the only intangible non-cash benefit provided by Company A 

is company events. However, Company A also states that it has not had the experience of 

losing a candidate because another company offered better benefits. There is a lack of 

feedback from candidates who have rejected a job offer (Appendix A). 

On the other hand, Company B believes that non-cash benefits are "state of the art" and 

are included in job descriptions. In addition, Company B's statement is quite clear that “non-

cash benefits attract applicants [provided they are] authentic, and […] credible”. However, 

Company B has difficulties presenting all offered non-cash benefits as an advantage in job 

advertisements since Company B provides far too many. That is why they do not advertise 

non-cash benefits on their job advertisements but their homepage under career (Appendix 

B). 

Company C agrees when it comes to non-cash benefits. However, whether it is 

advantageous to list non-cash benefits in job advertisements or on the career page is yet 

to be seen. “The benefits were only added to the homepage [under the career section] a 

few months ago. […] [Since] this section was quite limited before“ (Appendix C). 

Nevertheless, Company C states that it hopes to gain an advantage over other craft 

enterprises in Vorarlberg by advertising its offers. Above all, Company C wants to be better 

known in Vorarlberg and tries to reach that by highlighting its non-cash benefits. As soon 

as the people in Vorarlberg recognize that Company C is a good employer of the region, 

more applicants will be attracted to it. 

As a result, 2/3 of the companies surveyed consider non-cash benefits advantageous in the 

war for talents. However, only the strategy of Company A does not yet include non-cash 

benefits as a countermeasure to the shortage of skilled workers. 

5.3.8 Other contributing factors to the war for talents 

In addition to the keywords, which were the basis for the questions and represented the 

content analysis categories, the companies surveyed also named other essential factors in 

the fight against the shortage of skilled workers. These factors were so prominent that they 

require their category.  

In the battle to combat the shortage of skilled workers, Company A has another focus, one 

could say. Company A states that a fascinating and responsible task and the impression an 

applicant gets of the corporate culture are more decisive than benefits offered. The culture 

and how people interact with each other are vital in the war for talent. Company A stated 

that they are the critical factors in the applicant’s decision to work for Company A or turn 
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down the job offer. The applicant must feel welcome in the company and realize that they 

fit in here. (Appendix A) 

Company B is of a similar opinion. It states that the corporate culture and interaction with 

one another are crucial. Like Company A, Company B says that an applicant's decision to 

join the company is based on their impression during a try-out day. Here, the applicant 

experiences the culture of the company. According to Company B, the corporate culture is 

primarily reflected in the way employees interact with each other and with the company. 

Employee loyalty is difficult to describe and must be experienced. (Appendix B) 

Company C states this less clearly. However, the corporate culture and respectful 

interaction in the company can also be understood as necessary here. Company C says 

that word-of-mouth advertising is an essential tool in the war for talent. However, this 

happens only if the employees enjoy working for the company and are happy with their jobs. 

Therefore, it can be said that good corporate culture and respectful interaction with each 

other also play a role at Company C. Even though it is only subliminally since Company C 

cannot show the culture to the outside world quickly. (Appendix C) 

Other briefly mentioned factors were employee participation rights, flextime, and the 

payment of overtime. While all companies offer their employees the option of flextime and 

pay out overtime, the employees' participation rights require a closer look. Company B and 

C consider it essential to let their employees participate in important decisions. While 

Company C consults its employees before starting a project, Company B encourages its 

employees to shape its development actively. 

“And what we have in addition is high employee participation. Employees can contribute in all 
areas. Even in production, we have so-called KVPs or continuous improvement processes. 
The basis for this is found in lean management. Employees can and even are encouraged to 
contribute at least one suggestion for improvement per year. As a result, it goes to the 
management committees. And they get feedback. There is a board where the suggestions for 
improvement are captured. And so, we have tools and topics in all areas that are designed to 
involve employees in processes actively” - Company B. (Appendix B) 

With this, the following factors can be listed which the companies surveyed offer their 

employees and are intended to help them win the war for talent: Respectful interaction within 

the company, corporate culture, and employees' co-determination rights. 

5.4 Discussion / Intended Effect 

The findings will now be examined in more detail in this chapter and compared with the 

extant literature. The aim is to identify how the interviewed companies want to motivate 

applicants to apply.  

As outlined in the theoretical background, companies use benefits, whether cash or non-

cash, to motivate employees, improve their performance, and retain them. Over the past 70 

years, the literature has developed various theories on how these corporate goals can be 

achieved. This master thesis assumes that measures used to retain employees can also be 

applied to attract them. For this reason, various motivation theories were presented in 

chapter 2.6.3. These theories represent only a selection of meanwhile many different 
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approaches in the motivational methodology. Nevertheless, these theories are now used to 

identify the motivators of Company A, B, and C in the war for talent.  

As a review, the applicable motivation theories presented have been 

Theory Author Principle 

Hierarchy of Needs Maslow 

(1943) 

Hierarchy of needs are 

physiological, safety, love, 

esteem, self-actualizing. the 

appearance of one need usually 

rests on the prior satisfaction of 

another 

Equity Adams 

(1963) 

Employees strive for equity 

between themselves and other 

employees. 

Expectancy Vroom 

(1964) 

Effort leads to performance and 

rewards due to expectancy, 

instrumentality, and valence. 

Extrinsic and intrinsic 

motivation 

White (1959), 

Deci (1971) 

et al. 

Motivation can be caused by 

external influences or is caused 

by inherent factors. 

Motivator-Hygiene 

Theory 

Herzberg 

(1976) 

Employees need hygiene factors 

to be satisfied at all, while 

motivators are the actual cause 

for motivation. 

Organizational Climate Daumenlang, 

Müskens, 

and Harder 

(2004) 

Employees are motivated when 

satisfied. Satisfaction is 

influenced by extrinsic and 

intrinsic factors and work-

atmosphere motivators. 

Table 7: Review motivation theories 

When looking at Company A, it can be assumed that it follows a rather classical approach. 

Company A offers its employees a few packages of non-cash benefits like company pension 

plan or group travel insurance. But primarily its employees receive monetary benefits in the 

form of wage supplements and bonuses if they have to/are allowed to go abroad for a 

project and complete it successfully. The results presented above have shown that non-

cash benefits do not play a decisive role. Instead, Company A places more value on the 

fact that the job itself is interesting and new employees can quickly take on responsibility. 

Furthermore, Company A mentioned that a good company culture is essential to find new 

employees.  

In summary, one can say that Company A uses money and the task as motivators. 

Additionally, there is a focus on the corporate culture and the interaction with each other. 

However, this does not seem to be key motivator for Company A. Therefore, it can be 

assumed that it uses a mixture of intrinsic and extrinsic motivators, but with more reference 

to the extrinsic motivator money. According to Company A's statements, its employees tend 

to receive primarily monetary benefits in addition to their salary. Besides this, Company A 
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tries to attract potential employees through the job itself. Finally, although corporate culture 

is mentioned, it is not emphasized as much as monetary benefits and the attraction of an 

exciting task.  

Herzberg's Motivator-Hygiene-theory might also be considered, which states that money 

must be present as a hygiene factor but cannot serve as a motivator itself. Motivators can 

only be intrinsic factors, and these would need to be in the spotlight. However, this is not 

evident here. Based on the interview, Company A seems to place even more value on the 

pay and bonuses of its employees than on other intrinsic factors besides motivation from 

an exciting job. Thus, Company A uses a mix of classic extrinsic and intrinsic motivation, as 

White and Deci stated.  

In the next step, Company B’s approach will be discussed. As presented in the findings 

above, Company B has probably the most up-to-date development in terms of benefits and 

employee motivation. Money cannot be seen here as a motivator at all, since Company B 

is operating in the food industry, where lower basic wages are set in the general collective 

agreement. According to Company B's statements, wages, especially in production, are 

below the salaries other companies in Vorarlberg offer their employees. Therefore, they 

cannot attract talents through a high salary. 

However, this has inspired Company B to provide its employees additional benefits. 

Company B distinguishes between tangible non-cash benefits, which could be monetized, 

and so-called intangible non-cash benefits. The latter are non-cash benefits that cannot be 

converted into cash. On the homepage of Company B, an applicant and employees will 

predominantly find the tangible non-cash benefits, such as the pension plan or information 

on the health program of Company B.  

No information, however, can be found on the intangible non-cash benefits that Company 

B offers its employees. According to Company B, it supports its employees in times of crisis 

when it realizes that an employee needs help. Thus, the employees of Company B shall 

know they can rely on their employer, even when things are not going well. Also crucial to 

Company B is the corporate culture and how employees treat each other. This was 

emphasized by Company B several times during the interview. Additionally, Company B 

attaches great importance to involving its employees in shaping their day-to-day work. 

Company B mentioned the teachings of lean management, which means that employees 

are encouraged to make their suggestions for improvement since their workplace matters 

the most to them.  

Looking at Company B's details, it is correct to apply Herzberg's motivator hygiene theory. 

As previously discussed, Herzberg distinguishes between hygiene factors (money) and 

non-cash motivators. According to Herzberg, these are primarily appreciation and a 

responsible task. Company B focuses mainly on appreciation and creating a good place to 

work. One can see this in the support for employees in case of a crisis, their dealings with 

each other, and the fact that Company B wants its employees to participate in decision-

making. The importance of organizational climate needs also be considered, which makes 

employee satisfaction primarily dependent on corporate culture and equality. These all are 

intrinsic motivation factors. 
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Since the focus of Company B is predominantly based on intrinsic motivators, it can be 

assumed that Company B applies Herzberg's motivation theory extended by the corporate 

culture. Money is not crucial in its compensation and benefits strategy due to the applicable 

general collective agreement, but they pay the usual salary appropriate for the food industry. 

However, it seems to be enough to satisfy its employees.  

Company C, in contrast, seems to have a mainly extrinsic motivation approach. It should 

be noted that the extrinsic motivators do not consist of money but non-cash benefits. 

According to Company C, it offers its employees "a lot." This includes a 6th week of 

vacation, a company car for private trips, and flextime, for example. All of these are classic 

non-cash benefits, as they are all things an employee receives in addition to their salary. 

However, intrinsic motivation is not entirely devoid, as Company C also places value on its 

employees being satisfied. Company C involves its employees in decisions about projects 

- to please them. However, no other intrinsic motivators were identified during the interview. 

Especially intrinsic motivation based on the task of the projects seem not considered a driver 

to increase the performance of employees and the number of applications so far.  

Intrinsic motivators play a subordinate role in Company C's compensation and benefits 

strategy and the search for applicants. Currently, Company C's main ambition is to be 

perceived as a good employer by the outside world. To this end, Company C uses offers 

that are easy to communicate, and intrinsic motivators cannot be easily transported to the 

outside. For this reason, the main focus is on presenting all non-cash benefits that a 

candidate can expect when starting to work at Company C. 

In summary, one can say that Company C uses primarily non-cash benefits as extrinsic 

motivators. 

The used motivation theories and the main approaches of the interviewed companies can 

be summarized as follows: 

Company Theory Main approach 

A Intrinsic and 

extrinsic approach 

Offering mainly monetary benefits 

and a fascinating task. 

B Motivator-Hygiene 

Theory with focus 

on organizational 

culture. 

Employees strive for equity 

between themselves and other 

employees. 

C Extrinsic approach Focus on non-cash benefits as 

extrinsic motivators and co-

determination as a subordinate 

intrinsic motivator. 

Table 8: Summary of used theories of interviewed companies 

5.5 Interim Conclusion 

Initially, it can be stated that all the companies surveyed are affected by the shortage of 

skilled workers. However, the extent of the lack varies. While Company A and B seem to fill 
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their vacancies quite successfully except for selected occupational groups, Company C, on 

the other hand, states that it did not even receive one application in recent years. 

Regardless of the extent to which companies are affected by the shortage of skilled workers, 

all companies are required to take action. As the literature research shows, non-cash 

benefits appear to be a tool in the war for talent. However, not all of the interviewed 

companies are of this opinion, as the strategy of Company A shows. It can probably be 

presumed that this approach of Company A is not the only company in Vorarlberg with this 

attitude. Smaller companies in particular, as Company C shows, have not yet addressed 

the issue or have only recently started to do so.  

On the other hand, Company B uses non-cash benefits and presents them on its homepage 

since it considers them as state-of-the-art and the standard procedure of an employer. In 

addition, Company B is of a similar opinion to the literature and is convinced that non-cash 

benefits can attract applicants to apply. Company C is also of this opinion and is now hoping 

for a positive effect after publishing the non-cash benefits offered on its homepage.  

In summary, it can be stated that every company in Vorarlberg follows its individual 

approach. However, it seems significantly bigger companies regard non-cash benefits as 

state-of-the-art and present them like Company B. Smaller companies, for their part, not 

only fail to present their benefits but do not even include them in their compensation 

strategy. However, the development of Company C shows that some smaller companies 

and craftsmen recognized the movement towards offering non-cash benefits and that they 

must change their approach to compete with the larger companies in Vorarlberg.  
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6. What potential talents find attractive - A quantitative research 

In a further step, the findings from the literature and the qualitative research have been 

tested in an online survey distributed to potential applicants. The following chapter will 

present the survey setting, the findings, and the quantitative research results. 

6.1 Data collection 

This master's thesis aims to determine what kind of information international applicants 

would like to read in a job advertisement and what they find appealing. For this purpose, an 

online questionnaire was created based on the previous results and distributed among 

potential applicants.  

As already described in chapter 4.4, a sample group for the population in demand must first 

be defined. However, the population in question is so extensive that it is impossible to define 

a sample group. For this reason, the questionnaire was not distributed within a specific 

population but was deliberately distributed randomly among potential participants. These 

participants were also asked to forward the link to the questionnaire to suitable candidates. 

Thus, a non-probabilistic sample was conducted in convenience sampling and the snowball 

method (Döring; Bortz 2016). That is also the reason why the survey also contains 

participants from Austria. 

The questionnaire was designed with the help of the online platform LamaPoll and was 

structured as follows: 

 

Figure 21: Structure Online Survey 

In the following, a brief description of the design of the job advertisements will be given. The 

job advertisements were designed according to the findings in the interviews and the 

literature. In particular, the motivation theories presented above were used. The objective 

was to create job advertisements that reflect only one type of motivation to better distinguish 

between the effects of the different types. It was to be tested which of the employer's offers 

would attract more (international) applicants. A brief description of the employer offers can 

be found in the following table 9. 
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Company Motivation Motivator 

A Intrinsic Company Culture  

Intangible non-cash benefits 

B Extrinsic Tangible non-cash-benefits 

C Intrinsic Fascinating task 

Responsibility 

D Extrinsic and 

intrinsic 

Mix of motivators 

E Extrinsic  Only monetary benefits 

Table 9: Employer’s offer in designed job advertisements 

First, a survey needs to be tested for plausibility, comprehensibility, and reliability before 

sent to potential participants. Especially the comprehensibility of the questions is essential 

in a questionnaire. It is a well-known fact that not all persons understand the same question 

in the same way. In addition, it should have an appropriate length to avoid annoying the 

participant (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). For this reason, the preliminary draft of the 

questionnaire was tested on ten selected participants, and they were asked for feedback. 

The feedback from the test participants relied on the following questions: how long did it 

take to complete the questionnaire? Were the questions clear? Which questions were 

unclear or ambiguous? Which questions did you dislike answering? Were there significant 

topic omissions? Is the layout clear and appealing? Any other comments? 

The feedbacks given by the participants stated that the questions were generally 

understandable and formulated unambiguously. Furthermore, they confirmed the 

questionnaire, with a duration of approximately 10 minutes, as appropriate. Minor 

improvements had to be made in listing an employer's offers to be evaluated, as some 

terminology did not differ in meaning for some participants. For example, the terms "bonus" 

and "performance-related salary" were merged. However, the last question, where 

participants were asked to order the evaluated job advertisements, was highlighted as 

particularly positive. This allows one to clarify which advertisement was appealing and to 

which extent. After incorporating the submitted feedback, the questionnaire was again sent 

to five test participants to check whether the adapted questionnaire was implemented 

according to the input. Since no more comments were received from the test participants, 

the questionnaire was made available online. 

The author shared the link to the questionnaire via various social media channels and 

among personal contacts. Answering the questionnaire was possible on all current mobile 

devices. This means that it was possible to answer the survey on a PC, a tablet, and a 

smartphone. The channels on which the survey was shared were mainly WhatsApp, 

Facebook, XING, and LinkedIn. In addition, the link was shared via the distribution list of 

the University of Applied Sciences Vorarlberg. Furthermore, the recipients of the link were 

asked to forward the questionnaire link to other potential participants. In this way, 884 

visitors, 401 participants, of which 316 people completed the survey, could be recorded 

within three weeks. 
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Figure 22: Statistics Participants 

6.2 Analysis 

The following chapter is intended to complete the methodology presented in chapter 4 by 

addressing the specific requirements of quantitative research within this master's thesis.  

6.2.1 General 

As is most common in quantitative research, data analysis is likely to be performed using 

descriptive statistics and the classical significance test were applicable (Hornsteiner 2012). 

However, before completing a significance test, it is essential to prepare the collected data. 

(Döring; Bortz 2016). “This process is known as significance or hypothesis testing as, in 

effect, you are comparing the data you have collected with what you would theoretically 

expect to happen.” (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). 

The raw data collected in the online survey was downloaded into an Excel file. In the first 

step, the data was assessed manually for conclusiveness and completeness. This step is 

essential to ensure the quality of the data. In addition to the completeness, the inspection 

criteria included checking uniformity of the data and excluding duplicate values and their 

plausibility (Döring; Bortz 2016). This was essential since the participants could type in their 

responses to some of the questions themselves. When this check revealed that the answer 

was not plausible or must have been a typing error, the raw data were corrected (e.g., age 

group 18-24 states that they have already changed jobs 20 times. "20" was changed to "2"). 

Also corrected were verbatim statements of numerically required responses (e.g., "never" 

was changed to "0"). For the analysis, only questionnaires fully completed were used to 

exclude missing values in the data set and not to bias the results, therefore n=316. 

Due to n=316, it was necessary to summarize some of the raw data, as analyzing every 

variable would not have shown any significant effect (Döring; Bortz 2016). Therefore, a 
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grouping of raw data was carried out in the context of nationality and partly in the context of 

the evaluation of job advertisements. Especially for nationality data, this was necessary, as 

the 316 participants were divided into 23 nationalities, since only Austria and Germany had 

a two- and a three-digit number of participants, respectively. A distinction in the context of 

nationality is therefore only made in the groups "Austria," "Germany," and "International." 

Should any further grouping become necessary for the analysis of the respective questions, 

this will be dealt with in more detail within the presentation of the results.  

In the context of statistics, a distinction is made between categorical and numerical data 

sets. Classical categorical datasets are, for instance, the groups "male," “female," and 

"diverse," but also rankings like "totally agree," "agree," and so on (Hornsteiner 2012; 

Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). For statistical tests to be possible, it is required to convert 

categorical data into numerical datasets. In this way, the results found can often be better 

presented in the analysis context and are more comprehensible (Döring; Bortz 2016). The 

conversion was carried out with the help of the statistical program SPSS, which was used 

next to Excel to analyze the collected data. However, in order to avoid losing any 

information, the categories were reassigned to the numerical data as values in the 

background. If relationships between variables were to be displayed, these were not created 

with SPSS, but with the help of Excel pivot tables.  

6.2.2 Test Strategy 

The following chapter will provide an overview of the test strategy applied to analyze the 

online survey and, in the end, to answer the research question.  

 

The statistical analysis of the online questionnaire starts with the descriptive statistics of the 

collected data. The purpose of the descriptive analysis is to illustrate and describe the 

results to the readers of this master thesis. Methods to demonstrate the survey findings are, 

for instance, the statistical frequency of the responses with absolute or relative values 

and/or the arithmetic mean, including the standard deviation (Döring; Bortz 2016). This 

thesis also uses the two mentioned possibilities to illustrate the questionnaire results. 

 

After visualizing the collected data, first assumptions arise, which must be tested, however. 

This is done within the framework of inferential statistics by applying classical significance 

tests.  

It is crucial to ensure that the correct test is used to verify the data to obtain verifiable and 

reliable results. The collected data provides information on this by testing whether the data 

found is parametric and how many variables or groups shall be tested. The normal 

distribution can be checked, for example, with the help of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 

(Döring; Bortz 2016). Only after it is determined whether the data are normally distributed, 

the significance test can be chosen. As already mentioned, it has to be distinguished 

whether two groups or groups n ≥ two shall be tested (Nayak; Hazra 2011).  
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The further course determines whether the relevant data are normally distributed, and which 

significance tests can be applied. The explanations below are based on examples from the 

online survey conducted. All analyses and tests were performed in SPSS with a likelihood 

of 95%. “If the probability of the test statistic or one more extreme having occurred by 

chance alone is very low (usually p <0.05 or lower), then the data shows a statistically 

significant relationship” (Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). This means that the null 

hypothesis (H0) is to be rejected if the significant p-value is p <0.05 or lower. 

 

Before any test can be done, all variables were to be tested if they are normally distributed 

or parametric. For this test, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Test was done in SPSS. Since the 

survey includes many different variables with a five-step rating scale as a base, the normal 

distribution was tested for all variables of Q1, Q2, Q3, Q9, and Q10. Since Q9 and Q10 consist 

of many subcategories, table 10 only shows an excerpt. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Test in 

table 10 illustrates a sig p.=0.000 for Q9 and Q10. The H0 for the Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Test 

is that we have a parametric distribution. The value p is lower than 0.05, which means that 

the H0 is to be rejected. In summary, this means we have no normal distribution, and only 

non-parametric tests can be applied to the survey data. 

 

Table 10: Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Test 

 

“Mann–Whitney U test Statistical test to determine the probability (likelihood) that the values 
of an ordinal data variable for two independent samples or groups are different. The test 
assesses the likelihood of any difference between these two groups occurring by chance alone 
and is often used when the assumptions of the independent samples t-test are not met” 
(Saunders; Lewis; Thornhill 2016). 

Furthermore, the Mann-Whitney U test is used when two groups that are not parametrically 

distributed are tested. In this master thesis, however, no Mann-Whitney U Test was 

performed since only more than two non-parametric groups were tested. 

 

The Kruskal-Wallis test, also called H-test, determines whether a group shows significant 

differences or not. If more than two non-parametric groups are compared, the statistical 

Kruskal Wallis test can be used. However, the Kruskal Wallis test does not indicate which 

groups are significantly different (statisticshowto.com 2021). For this, the Kruskal-Wallis test 

subsequently has to be applied also for two or more independent samples. 
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6.3 Findings 

6.3.1 Demographic Data of Participants 

The following chapter 6.3.1.1. provides an overview of the population that participated in 

the survey. Differentiation is done between nationality, gender, age, education, professional 

experience, and the willingness to work abroad. 

 

As mentioned above, overall, 401 people started the online survey, and 316 participants 

answered all questions. This means the population to be investigated n=316.  

 

Figure 23: Demographic Date of Participants 

Although 23 different nations participated in the survey, a distinction was only made 

between Austrians, Germans, and internationals. In Figure 23, the distribution of the 

population can be seen. 61.4% were from Austria, 25.6 % from Germany, and 13% from 

other countries. This is well-considered since Germans represent the second largest group 

of participants on the one hand and are probably the largest group of immigrants in 

Vorarlberg on the other. 

Regarding gender, there was an almost 50:50 distribution of participants, with one 

participant not wishing to provide information. 52.5% were female and 47.2% male. A 

distinction is now made between males and females since the one participant can be 

statistically neglected.  

A further distinction can be made in the age of the participants. The so-called Millennials, 

i.e., 25–34-year-olds, predominates among the survey participants with 49.4%. In 

comparison, Generation Z (15-24 years) and Y (35-54 years) were represented in relatively 

equal proportions at 26.9% and 21.8%. Only the 55-64-year-old Boomers group was very 

poorly represented among the participants, at 1.9%. 

The results are not unexpected, as the survey was mainly distributed among contacts of the 

author and via the distribution list of the University of Applied Sciences Vorarlberg. 

However, this does not represent a disadvantage for the results of this thesis. Especially, 

Generation Z and Millennials are the employees of the future and therefore represent a 

target group of this master thesis. 
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In a further step, it was determined the participant's highest education, how often they had 

already changed jobs, and how many were currently looking for a new job.  

First, the highest educational level of the participants will be discussed. As with their age, 

the results of the survey are not surprising. 55.4% of the participants have an academic 

background, which means they have at least a bachelor's degree. If one adds the 

participants with a dissertation, one even achieves 60.8%. Furthermore, 12.7% of the 

participants have at least an apprenticeship and 1.9% even a master craftsman's diploma 

in their field. This means that 75.4% of all participants are skilled workers. No statement 

can currently be made about the participants who have only finished school. Neither can be 

said for the 5.7% of participants who marked "others." However, for the results of this master 

thesis, this is of no further consequence since it is assumed, especially for the participants 

with a school diploma as their highest level of education, that they are currently in training 

or studying and have merely not completed it. Although this hypothesis is a conjecture, it 

can be justified based on the channels on which the author shared the questionnaire. Figure 

24 shows the distribution of education among the participants. 

 

Figure 24: Level of education 

When looking at the number of job changes, there is a bride frequency regarding the number 

of job changes. Most participants changed jobs between zero and three times. The mode 

and, therefore, the most frequently mentioned number of changes is two (modeeducation=2). 

On average, the participants changed their jobs 2.35 times (meaneducation=2.35, 

SDeducation=2.172). 

 

Figure 25: Professional experience 
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Figure 25 also shows the frequency of whether the participants are currently looking for a 

new job. The graph shows that 63.6% are satisfied with their job and only 9.5% are actively 

searching. However, 26.9% of the participants are open to job offers if an employer reaches 

out for them. 

In summary, the participants are primarily people with academic degrees who have 

changed jobs about 2.35 times. Most respondents are currently satisfied with their jobs, 

while the second largest group is not looking actively but is nevertheless open to offers. 

 

As a further step regarding the participants' demographic data, the aim was to examine 

whether the respondents might have lived/are living abroad or would be willing to move to 

a foreign country for a job.  

Figure 26 illustrates whether participants are currently living abroad or have done so in the 

past. 42.7% answered this question with “yes,” while the slight majority of 57.3% have no 

experience as an expat. When analyzing the mean and the standard deviation (Appendix 

A) of this question, one can see that the frequency is almost even (Meanexpat=1.57). 

 

Figure 26: Living as an expat 

On the other hand, if someone can picture itself living and working abroad, the majority 

answered "yes". A total of 69% of all participants can imagine moving abroad for a job 

(Meanemigrate=1.31). 

Thus, it can be resumed that even though some participants have not acquired any 

professional experience abroad yet, the majority is at least considering it. 

6.3.2 Findings all participants 

In the context of this chapter, the overall results of the survey, i.e., for population n=316, will 

be discussed. This is important to obtain an overview of the data. As stated above, the 

frequency or the mean with the standard deviation of the data is shown first. In a further 

step, the results are statistically tested using a significance test, the Kruskal-Wallis test. 

 

During the survey, the participants were asked to evaluate various benefits. The offered 

benefits represent a mixture of motivators found in the literature, information provided by 

the interviewed companies in their job advertisements and fictitious benefits. The 
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respondents have been asked to rank in a five-step ranking between “very important” and 

“very unimportant.” For a first evaluation, only the frequency of the "very important" and 

"important" ratings are illustrated. In addition, the values were arranged in descending 

order. 

 

Figure 27: Frequency Important benefits (AP) 

The frequency shown in Figure 27 indicates that almost all participants, namely 97.8%, 

consider a collaborative atmosphere to be a very important or important benefit. This is 

closely followed by an interesting task (97.1%), appreciation of work (96.8%), and work-life 

balance (92.4%). A high salary and financial bonuses, on the other hand, would be 

considered very important and important by only 79.1% resp. 52.3%, and in this context, 

only 27.5% would rate salary as very important. Home office options, in contrast, are 

important or very important to only 48.1%. Even free parking spaces are marginally more 

important at first glance here (48.7%). The last rankings are occupied, for instance, by work 

clothes (21.8%), but also by providing a company car (7.0%). 

At an initial glance, differences can be seen when looking at the rated benefits as "very 

important" only. Then the importance shifts here. While the most important benefits 

(collegial working environment, interesting work, and appreciation) remain the same, the 

points flexible working hours (52.8% very important) and practiced gender equality (53.8% 

very important) climb up to three levels. By contrast, there is no change in the benefits 

selected for the less important ranks. 

In a further step, one could similarly analyze the ratings “neutral,” “unimportant,” and “very 

unimportant.” However, based on the methods of interferential statistics (see chapter 

6.2.2.2), it is also possible to evaluate the arithmetic means and the standard deviation of 
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the respective benefits. The aim is to determine which benefits were rated as important on 

average. For this purpose, "very important" was given a rating of "5" and "very unimportant" 

was given a rating of "1. As Appendix D shows, it was also possible to select "N/A" here. 

However, "N/A" was rated as "0" and therefore does not count. The results are displayed in 

Figure 28.  

 

Figure 28: Arithmetic mean and standard deviation - benefits (AP) 

Figure 28 illustrates that the arithmetic mean of the benefits ranges from 2.31 (company 

car) to 4.75 (collaborative atmosphere), which implies that the participants think that a 

company car is less important. Therefore, the means indicate a significant difference 

between the importance of each benefit to the participants. However, it is also apparent that 

the standard deviation cannot be neglected. It ranges from the lowest value of 0.48 

(collaborative atmosphere) to values as high as 1.34 (free parking spaces). Therefore, only 

by applying the Kruskal-Wallis Test described in chapter 6.2.2.2.3, a clear picture of the 

statistical significance between the respective benefits can be drawn. To use the Kruskal-

Wallis Test, the variables had to be summarized in two new groups “score_benefits” with 

numerical categories from “1-5” (N/A was neglected), whereas “5” stands for “very 

important,” “4” stand for “important” and so on. The second new variable was called 

“benefits” and included numerical data from “1-21” with the benefits themselves as values. 

However, these were not deposited in SPSS to read the results of the Kruskal-Wallis test 

better. 

When testing the significance with the Kruskal-Wallis test, in a first step, it needs to be 

applied to all 21 benefits with the h0-hypotheses “no difference in the importance of the 

respective benefits occur.” Table 11 for N=6636 (316 participants multiplied by 21 benefits) 

illustrates that the test leads to the p-value of 0.000. This means that the null hypotheses 

must be rejected. Hence, the data among each other is significantly different.  
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Table 11: Kruskal-Wallis Test - Importance of tested benefits 

Since the Kruskal-Wallis test only shows whether there is a significant difference between 

the groups, another nonparametric test of two or more independent samples is necessary 

to test which groups are different.  

Therefore, the Kruskal-Wallis test is also applied to each possible pair of benefits to deduce 

where statistically significant differences occur. The test leads to the result that several pairs 

are significantly different and are therefore not considered equally important by the 

participants. As a reminder, this is always the case with a pairwise p-value of a smaller 

amount than the critical p-value of 0.05 (see results in Appendix E) and an H0="There is no 

difference in the importance of these two benefits." However, since this test shows 210 

results, only a few examples will be used to indicate which benefits are the most important.  

The test results, for example, demonstrate that the benefits “promotion opportunities” and 

“collaborative atmosphere” have no statistically significant differences (p=1.000, which 

means one will have a failure rate of 100% if we reject the H0). Thus, no statistical distinction 

can be made regarding their importance, although the collaborative atmosphere is rated as 

"very important" by 76.9% and the promotion opportunities by only 41.1%. The reason is 

that although the rating of “very important” is quite different, the mean values are not that 

far away from each other (4.75 to 4.14). Together with the high standard deviation of 

“promotion opportunities this leads to a p=1.000 and, therefore, to no statistical distinction. 

On the other hand, several pairs show a significant difference in their importance. For 

instance, the Kruskal-Wallis test reveals that flexible working hours are far more critical for 

the participants than home office (arithmetic mean of MeanflexibleHr=4.41 compared to 

MeanHomeOffice=3.29 with a Sig. p=0.000). Similarly, based on the test results, it can be 

concluded that work-life balance is more important than a high salary, although the 

difference in the arithmetic mean is only 0.46. This pair shows a significance of p=0.000, 

and therefore a highly significant difference in importance.  

 

The benefits surveyed above have then been tested based on fictitious job advertisements. 

The design and the types of chosen benefits were described in Table 9 above. The 

participants were asked to assess the job advertisements based on attributes. The 

attributes used were interesting, informative, and appealing. The evaluation itself was done 

in a five-step rating between "totally agree" and "totally disagree." 
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The analysis will begin with evaluating which job advertisement was the most interesting 

among the survey participants. Figure 29 illustrates the frequency in percent (left) and the 

mean value of the individual companies on the topic of "interesting" on the right side.  

 

Figure 29: Statistics - How interesting is the job ad? (AP) 

At first glance, all companies seem to be rated almost similarly interesting, as Company A-

D in particular only shows a difference of 3.4% for "agree." However, a more precise 

examination reveals that only one company, Company D, has a very high value of 41.8% 

for "totally agree." Company A-C received a value between 10.1% and 25.6% for "totally 

agree" only. Almost no participant identified Company A-C as being not interesting at all. 

Here, the values for "totally disagree" vary between 0% - 1.9%. The situation is different, 

however, when one looks at Company E. This job advertisement was rated as neutral by 

42.4%. In fact, 5.1% would describe Company E's offer as not interesting at all.  

Since no solid conclusions can be drawn from the frequencies solely, the arithmetic mean, 

including the standard deviation, was calculated for all values again (see Figure 29 on the 

right). Like the frequencies, Company D seems to be the most interesting job description, 

followed by B, C, and A. On average, Company E was rated the poorest.  

It was now necessary to test whether the differences between the companies shown here 

were significant. Since there is no normal distribution of the data, the relationship between 

the companies was again tested by using the Kruskal-Wallis test. The hypothesis to be 

tested here is H0=The overall distribution of “interesting” is the same across all categories 

of companies. 

After performing the Kruskal-Wallis test the significance is p=0.000 and therefore p<0.050 

(see Appendix E). This means that one will have a failure rate of 0% if the H0 is rejected. In 

other words, the H0 must be rejected, and the overall distribution of “interesting” under all 

categories of the companies is significantly different. As in the context of the benefits test, 

another Kruskal-Wallis test had to be performed to see which groups are significantly 

different per se (see Table 12): 
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Table 12: Kruskal-Wallis Test - interesting across all companies 

Table 12 reveals that the different groups are significantly different, as almost all pairings 

have a significance of p=0.000. However, there is one exception for CompanyB-CompanyC, 

with a significance of p=1.000. This result corresponds to the frequency distribution and the 

arithmetic mean of those companies, which only shows a difference of 0.04 

(MeanCompanyB=3.95; MeanCompanyC=3.91). Thus, it can be concluded that all 

participants would consider CompanyB and CompanyC to be of equal interest. 

As a result, one can conclude that the survey respondents would see CompanyD as the 

most interesting, followed by Company B and C in second place, Company A is third, and 

Company E received the last place. 

 

The same principle was applied to determine how informative the job advertisements were. 

Figure 30 shows the frequency distribution of the answers in percent and their arithmetic 

mean with the standard distribution regarding how informative the job advertisements were. 

 

Figure 30: Statistics - How informative is the job ad? (AP) 

At first view, there seems to be no difference in the evaluation here compared to the 

assessment of "interesting." CompanyB (47.8%), C (44.9%), and D (46.5%) were again 

rated as "informative" almost with equal frequency. The highest value for "very informative" 

is again achieved by CompanyD with 36.1%, followed by CompanyB with 24.1% and 

CompanyC with 19.9%. CompanyA appears to be the least informative, even falling behind 

CompanyE with 3.2%. Taking a closer look at CompanyE, we see that CompanyE is once 

again seen as rather mediocre.  

Considering the average ratings of all companies, Company D again seems to have been 

rated best. This time, however, not CompanyE but CompanyA is in the last place.  
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Whether these results are accurate or whether the distribution of "informative" is the same 

across all companies (=H0) was again tested using the Kruskal-Wallis test (two times). First, 

the overall distribution was determined. Since the Significance is p=0.000, the null 

hypothesis is to be rejected. I.e., that the distribution of "informative" is different across all 

companies.  

When looking at the relationship between the ratings how informative the companies are, 

one can see that this time two pairs show a significance P>0,05. The null hypothesis cannot 

be rejected for the pairs CompanyA-CompanyE (p=0.881) and CompanyB-CompanyC 

(p=1.000).  

 

Table 13: Kruskal-Wallis Test - informative across all companies 

That indicates that the survey participants rate as equally informative CompanyA and 

CompanyE or CompanyB and CompanyC.  

Based on these results, CompanyD is the most informative, followed by CompanyB and 

CompanyC. CompanyA and CompanyE were rated as equally uninformative, although 

CompanyA may be considered more informative at first glance when looking only at the 

distribution. 

 

Furthermore, the survey participants were also requested to rate the appeal of each job 

advertisement. Again, initially, the responses' frequency, arithmetic mean, and standard 

deviation were examined in more detail (see Figure 31). 

 

Figure 31: Statistics - How appealing is the job ad? (AP) 

Considering the frequencies of the answers to "is the job ad appealing?", one can see that 

mainly Company A-D are outstanding. While Company A is seen as appealing by 52.2%, 
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Company B to Company C is considered appealing by approximately 44.0% of the 

respondents. However, only one company can be regarded as "very appealing" - Company 

D. The survey participants rated the offer within the job advertisement as "very appealing" 

with 45.3%. CompanyE, in contrast, appears to be only averagely appealing, as in the 

previous ratings as well. CompanyE achieved its highest rating here at "neutral" with 38.9%. 

As in the previous chapters, the arithmetic mean was also taken into account here. The 

mean values indicate that Company A, CompanyB, and CompanyC were rated as almost 

equally appealing by the participants. CompanyD appears to be the most appealing job 

advertisement with an MCompanyD= 4.33 and CompanyE the least appealing with an 

MCompanyE=3.02. 

These conjectures were again tested for significance using the two-stage Kruskal-Wallis 

test. The test was performed with an H0=The overall distribution of “appealing” is the same 

across all categories of companies. And afterward, all companies were compared to each 

other and tested if they are significantly different. 

Again, the null hypothesis must be rejected since the significance p=0.000. Therefore, the 

distribution of “appealing” is not the same across all companies. Since this does not answer 

the relationship between the companies, another Kruskal-Wallis test was performed. 

Herewith the companies were compared pairwise.  

 

Table 14: Kruskal-Wallis Test - informative across all companies 

When analyzing the relationship between the ratings how appealing the companies are, two 

pairs show a significance P>0,05 again. The null hypothesis cannot be rejected for the pairs 

CompanyA-CompanyC (p=0,223) and CompanyB-CompanyC (p=0.403). This means the 

respondents rate CompanyA and CompanyC and CompanyB and CompanyC as equally 

appealing. 

Based on this, CompanyD can be considered to have the most appealing job advertisement. 

In the second place, one has to locate CompanyA, CompanyB, and CompanyC. Even 

though they show different frequencies and slightly different means, they are not 

significantly different based on the significance test performed. CompanyE was again 

placed last by the survey participants. 

 

After the survey, participants were asked to rate the job advertisements in terms of 

"interesting," "informative," and "appealing," they were asked whether they would apply in 
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principle. The participants could also give an alternative answer. In fact, they were 

questioned as to whether they could imagine applying for the job, but only to an employer 

in Vorarlberg. 

 

Figure 32: Frequency Where would people apply? 

The frequencies shown in Figure 32 indicate that CompanyA does attract talents, and they 

might probably consider applying here; overall, the result for CompanyA is relatively 

balanced. However, the situation is different for CompanyD and CompanyE. At 72.2%, a 

particularly large number of participants would apply to CompanyD. For CompanyE, on the 

other hand, the majority of 62.7% would not apply at all. This is also reflected in the 

comparison of the mean values, if ordered from attractive to less attractive: MCompanyD=1.45, 

MCompanyC=1.65, MCompanyB=1.64, MCompanyA=1.89 and MCompanyE=1,95 (see Appendix E; while: 

“yes”=1, “no”=2, “yes, but not abroad”=3). 

This confirms what has already been discovered several times in the previous chapters. 

Even though a significance test was not performed CompanyD is ranked as attractive to 

many applicants, while CompanyE does not convince most respondents. In the end, this 

means that 62.7% would not even consider applying here. The evaluation of the 

questionnaire does not allow any other conclusion than that CompanyD was the most 

appealing job advertisement for the survey participants so far. 

 

Also, the last question of the survey seems to lead to this conclusion. At the end of the 

study, the participants were asked to rank the job advertisements from "I would apply here" 

in descending order to "I would not apply here." The frequency in percent is shown in Figure 

33. 
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Figure 33: Ranking of offers - frequencies 

One can see in Figure 33 that the ranking of CompanyA to CompanyC seems to be 

relatively balanced while CompanyD and CompanyE appear to be outstanding. 

To evaluate whether this is true, the values of the arithmetic mean were compared. When 

assessing the arithmetic means of the job advertisements order, one needs to remember 

which numeric data stands behind the rankings. The following values were used: ranking 

no.1 was defined as 1, ranking no. 2 as 2, ranking no. 3 as 3 and so on.  

Thus, the mean values are contrary to the previous assumptions in this thesis. Ultimately, 

this means that the lower the value, the more attractive the job advertisement was for the 

survey participants. The arithmetic means of the rankings demonstrate that especially 

CompanyA and CompanyC were equally popular among the participants (MCompanyA=3.07; 

MCompanyC=3.01). CompanyB, however, was ranked slightly higher. The most significant 

difference occurs between CompanyD (MCompanyD=2.05) and CompanyE (MCompanyE=4.37). 

After considering all of the values above, the following ranking can thus be established: 

 

Figure 34: Ranking of offers - victory podium  

A significance test was not performed since the results reflect what has already been shown 

several times before. CompanyD would attract the most applicants, while CompanyE would 

probably receive the fewest applications. 

6.3.3 Findings by Nations 

In the following, the results found were differentiated according to nations to determine the 

extent to which the groups "Austria", "Germany" and "International" differ. 
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First, we will take a closer look at the evaluation of the benefits. To this end, the overall 

results for the respective benefits were split into the respective groups "Austria," "Germany," 

and "International" by using pivot tables (Appendix E). After ordering the results obtained in 

this way, the frequency of the respective answers could be determined. The presentation 

was confined to the answers "very important" and "important," as already done for all 

participants, to keep the results manageable. The following frequencies resulted, which 

were sorted in descending order: 

 

Figure 35: Frequency Important benefits (A, GER, INT) 

If one analyzes the subdivisions found more closely, similar results emerge for all three 

groups examined when evaluating the benefits according to their importance. The results 

are similar to those of the evaluation of the overall population.  

Taking a closer look at the Austria and Germany group, it is noticeable that there is hardly 

any difference between them. The rankings of the benefits considered most important are 

nearly identical. Differences can only be found for the first two benefits, interesting tasks, 

and collaborative benefits, when considering the ratings of very important and important. 

While the Germans evaluated collaborative atmosphere with 100% as very important or 

important, it is "only" 97.4% on the side of the Austrians. The situation is different if one 

examines the assessment of "very important" only. In this case, the difference between the 

two groups is only 0.5% and can therefore be ignored. These two benefits are followed by 

appreciating work, working independently, work-life balance, and flexible working hours.  

Different results were found for the first rankings of benefits in the group of internationals, 

however. Here, flexible working hours were voted into first place with 97.6% when the sum 

of very important and important is considered. The group of internationals also rated 

collaborative atmosphere and appreciation of work as "very important" most frequently, with 

73.2% each. Considering only the benefits that are rated "very important," the results are 

the same as for the other two groups.  
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Suppose one takes a closer look at the position of the middle part of Figure 35. In that case, 

it is noticeable that there are no marginal differences between the benefits mentioned 

among the groups. Only when comparing the frequencies, differences become apparent. 

While 22.2% of Austrians and 29.6% of Germans consider a higher salary to be very 

important, the figure for the international group is 48.8%. The possibility of working from 

home was rated with the lowest frequency by Austrians when considering "very important" 

or "important." Only 42.3% of Austrians would like to have the opportunity to work in the 

home office. In contrast, 53.7% of the international group and 59.3% of Germans consider 

the home office as very important or important. 

The lowest rankings of the benefits seen in Figure 35 contain similar results to the frequency 

in the overall analysis, presented in chapter 6.3.2.1. The last six ranks are occupied by 

social events, working clothes, sports offers, discounts, fruit baskets, and the company car. 

Whereby the company car was consistently voted into the last place. 

Since the results presented here, including their mean values (see Appendix E), are very 

similar to the results for the overall participants, the Kruskal-Wallis test was not performed. 

It is assumed that the values behave as described in chapter 6.3.2.1.  

In summary, it can be said that there are no significant differences when looking at the meta-

level of the ratings of the benefits.  

 

Subsequently, the job advertisements will also be examined concerning nationalities. 

However, due to the similar results in chapter 6.3.2.2 regarding the job advertisements, the 

presentation of “informative” will be omitted, and only the attributes “interesting” and 

“appealing” will be examined in more detail. Furthermore, provided the results are similar to 

those obtained when studying the total population in chapter 6.3.2.2, the Kruskal-Wallis test 

was not performed. 

 

Chapter 6.3.3.2.1 now describes whether there are differences in the evaluation of the job 

advertisement about the characteristic "interesting" if the collected survey data are 

considered separately concerning the nationality groups "Austria," "Germany," and 

"International.” Figure 36 shows how Austrian, German and international survey participants 

rated the job advertisements in terms of "interesting.” 

 

Figure 36: Frequency - How interesting is the job ad? (A, GER, INT) 
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First, we take a closer look at the assessment of the respondents from Austria. The 

frequency distribution presented here suggests that Company D, in particular, was 

apparently perceived as the most interesting since CompanyD was rated by 43.8% as "very 

interesting" and by 46.4% as "interesting." However, CompanyA, B and C were considered 

interesting ("agree") with ratings between 46.4% - 48.5%. CompanyE, on the other hand, 

was evaluated rather as neutral by 45.9%. 

A similar picture emerges for the German survey participants. Here, again, CompanyA, B, 

and C were most frequently rated as "interesting." However, with percentages between 

56.8% and 46.9%, the values are not as close to one another as they are for the Austrians. 

For CompanyD and CompanyE, German respondents do not differ from Austrians either. 

CompanyD also achieves the highest value in terms of "very interesting" with 40.7%, and 

CompanyE was rated more as "neutral."  

A difference can be seen when looking at the evaluation for the participant group 

"international." The international participants apparently rated CompanyE in particular 

rather positively. Although the rating "neutral" also achieved the most responses here with 

41.5%, 34.1% of the international participants would describe CompanyE's job 

advertisement as "interesting." 

However, since no solid conclusions can be drawn from the frequencies solely, the 

arithmetic mean, including the standard deviation, was calculated for the values of each 

group. For comparison, Figure 37 also shows mean values for the population. In Figure 37, 

it can be observed that the means for all participants and each group examined differ only 

slightly. One exception is the mean value for CompanyE in the group of internationals. They 

rated MCompanyE_INT =3.27, while the other groups assessed CompanyE with an average 

between M=3.02-3.05. 

Nevertheless, CompanyE was rated as the least interesting overall on average. On the 

other hand, Company D was perceived as the most interesting by all participants and thus 

groups, although only by a narrow margin. Company A, B, and C split the remaining 

positions among each other.  

 

Figure 37: Arithmetic mean - How interesting is the job ad? (A, GER, INT) 
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If one considers the mean values of Company A, B, and C, one can see that no difference 

can be made for Company B and C in the evaluation. Both have almost identical mean 

values across all groups. Thus, it cannot be determined whether CompanyB is more 

interesting than CompanyC. Instead, they can be rated as equally interesting. CompanyA, 

on the other hand, was ranked as slightly less interesting compared to CompanyB and C. 

However, it can be noted that CompanyA was perceived as somewhat less interesting, 

especially by the international survey participants. 

From this, it can be concluded that the survey participants find CompanyD the most 

interesting, followed by Company B and C in second place, Company A in third place, and 

Company E received the last place. These results are entirely in line with those already 

noted in chapter 6.3.2.2.1. 

 

Chapter 6.3.3.2.2 whether different conclusions can be drawn regarding the attribute 

"appealing" among Austrians, Germans, and internationals. Again, the first step is to 

determine the frequency of responses for each group.  

 

Figure 38: Statistics - How appealing is the job ad? (A, GER, INT) 

Figure 38 displays the frequency of the survey answers regarding how appealing the 

different job advertisements were.  

If the diagram of Austria is examined first, there seems to be almost no difference to the 

answers in chapter 6.3.3.2.1 concerning the attribute "interesting." However, a closer look 

reveals slightly different values. Overall, though, it can be observed that Austrians rate the 

job advertisements quite similarly. Again, CompanyD scores the highest rating with 45.4% 

in the category "very appealing" and 45.9% in the category "appealing." Also, quite 

obviously, CompanyE seems to be rather "neutral" for the Austrians.  

The same results are obtained by analyzing the diagram of the participants from Germany. 

It differs only in the distribution of the answers. Again, CompanyD was rated as "very 

appealing," while CompanyA, B, and C seem to be rated "appealing." The German 

participants also rate CompanyE as the least appealing. 

There are no abnormalities when ComanyD is examined. However, slightly different results 

seem to emerge among the group of international participants. In general, the job 

advertisements were more often rated as "neutral." For example, the international 

participants rated CompanyE as neutral by 46.3%. Overall, the internationals also ranked 

CompanyD as "the most appealing." 
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To confirm these assumptions, the arithmetic means must be addressed briefly. Figure 39 

shows that the previous assumptions cannot be dismissed after considering the arithmetic 

means. While Austria and Germany achieve almost identical mean values, slightly different 

observations can be made for the international group in Company A, B, and C. 

 

Figure 39: Arithmetic mean - How appealing is the job advertisement? (A, GER, INT) 

While international participants consider CompanyC to be more appealing than CompanyA 

and B, Austrians and Germans rated CompanyB best compared to CompanyA and C.  

As a result, one can conclude that all survey respondents would see CompanyD as the 

most appealing and rate CompanyE as the least appealing. However, a distinction between 

nationalities must be made when ranking the middle positions. While Austrians and 

Germans would rank Company B second, followed by CompanyC and then A, the group of 

internationals would place CompanyC ahead of CompanyB. In addition, it can be assumed 

that the results gained among the different nationalities are the same as for the overall 

population. Thus, CompanyD can be considered to have the most appealing job 

advertisement. In the second place, one has to locate CompanyA, CompanyB, and 

CompanyC. CompanyE has placed the last rank. 

 

In addition to how the participants rate the job advertisements regarding the characteristics 

“interesting” and “appealing,” it will also be determined where the different nationalities 

would apply. Furthermore, at the end of this chapter, the results will be compared to the 

findings in 6.3.2.3.  

 

Figure 40: Frequency Where would people apply? (A, GER, INT) 
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When analyzing Figure 40, one can see that the Austrian and German participants would 

apply almost identically. When analyzing the charts shown in Figure 41, it can be seen that 

the Austrian and German participants would apply almost identically. Only Company A was 

rated "better" by the German participants. In the group of internationals, though, Company 

A was not very selected. The majority (51.2%) would not apply to Company A. However, all 

groups would apply to CompanyB and CompanyC, and none to CompanyE.  

To evaluate these survey results more accurately, the arithmetic mean was calculated again 

(see Appendix E). The mean values confirm the assumptions made, as the mean values 

for CompanyA and CompanyE are identical with MCompanyA_INT=1.8 and MCompanyE_INT=1.8. 

Thus, it can be assumed that Company A and E would not receive applications from 

international applicants. 

However, the remaining results again correspond to the results for the total population, see 

chapter 6.3.2.3. 

 

And finally, the actual ranking of the job advertisements among Austria, Germany, and 

internationals will be compared in chapter 6.3.3.4. 

 

Figure 41: Ranking of offers (A, GER, INT) - frequencies 

If one were to only consider and analyze the frequencies in Figure 41 here, it is only 

apparent that CompanyE was voted into last place. However no further conclusion could be 

drawn. Therefore, the ranking is based primarily on the average values achieved which are 

displayed in 

Company Austria Germany International 

A 1,95 1,79 1,8 

B 1,59 1,73 1,68 

C 1,69 1,63 1,49 

D 1,47 1,4 1,44 

E 2,01 1,89 1,8 

Table 15: Arithmetic mean - ranking of job advertisements (A, GER, INT) 

Here again, the smallest mean is the one which was voted the most on place no. 1, since: 

ranking no.1 was defined as 1, ranking no. 2 as 2, ranking no. 3 as 3 and so on. Thus, it 

can be concluded that there is no difference for the groups in ranking. In addition, it can be 

stated that the ranking determined here corresponds by 100% to the ranking in chapter 
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6.3.2.4. This means that the groups and the total population have ordered the companies 

identically. 

6.4 Discussion 

The results presented in chapter 6.3 above are briefly summarized and discussed based 

on the literature. 

As outlined in chapter 6.1, the findings above are based on an online survey in which 316 

people participated. Of these participants, 61.4% were from Austria and 25.6% from 

Germany. The remaining 13% were grouped under the category "International" for the 

evaluation, as there were usually only 1-2 participants from an individual country.  

Women made up a slight majority of the participants, with 52.5%. In terms of age, the group 

of Millennials (25-34 years) was the most represented with 49.4%, followed by Generation 

Z (15-24 years) with 26.9% and Generation Y (35-54 years) with 21.8%. Unfortunately, 

there were only 1.9% of participants between the ages of 55-64. 

If one wanted to consider the survey participants concerning their education, one had to 

determine that the academics, consisting of university and FH graduates and Dr./PhDs, 

were most represented with 60.8%. 

These participants have changed jobs on average 2.35 times in their lives, with the highest 

number of job changes being 15 times. However, this trend did not correlate with the 

willingness to change jobs soon. The majority of participants are currently not looking for a 

job (63.6%). However, 57.3% already had experience abroad, and 69% would be willing to 

move to another country for a new job, which can be considered relatively high. 

In the second part of the results, the evaluation of benefits was presented regarding their 

importance. Here, collaborative atmosphere (76.9%), an interesting task at work (71.2%), 

and appreciation of work (71.5%) were rated as "very important." High salaries only reached 

27.5%, and the opportunity to work from home only gained 16.1%. On the last ranks are 

benefits like social events of the employer (10.1%), fruit basket (5.1%), employer discounts 

(2.8%) and the company car, which only 1.9% called "very important." 

Regarding the "winners of benefits," it can probably be said that this is not unexpected. 

Many people now value collegial interaction and the perception that they are appreciated 

more than money. Employees cannot be retained if they do not feel good at work. No 

amount of money can change that.  

The results of the significance tests for the benefits showed that analysis the results have 

to be done carefully. For instance, the test showed that benefits could not be differentiated 

in their importance, although they achieved different values of single categories (like “very 

important”) when evaluated. Thus, it cannot be said, for example, that a collaborative 

atmosphere is more important to the participants than a possible promotion although these 

were rated as “very important” by 76.9 % and 41.1 % respectively. This example shows that 

one always have to take additional parameters (mean value, standard deviation) into 

account. 
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Significant differences were found for other benefits. Hence, it can be said that collaborative 

atmosphere, interesting tasks, and appreciation of work are significantly more important 

than all other benefits with Sig: p<0.05, but within these three no significant differences can 

be made. Another interesting result is that flexible working hours are significantly more 

important than working in the home office. This is provided that one considers these two 

entirely separately from each other. It can probably be assumed that a mixture of a working 

time model that includes flexible working hours and the possibility to work from home would 

achieve even higher values.  

Finally, participants were asked to rate job advertisements, all based on different motivators, 

differently. Ratings followed on the attributes of "informative," "interesting," and "appealing." 

Participants were also asked if they would apply for each and asked to rank the adverts.  

For the sake of repetition and as a basis for discussion, the individual motivators are briefly 

reproduced again in Table 16:  

Company Motivation Motivator 

A Intrinsic Company Culture  

Intangible non-cash benefits 

B Extrinsic Tangible non-cash-benefits 

C Intrinsic Fascinating task 

Responsibility 

D Extrinsic and 

intrinsic 

Mix of motivators 

E Extrinsic  Only monetary benefits 

Table 16: Review Employer’s offer in designed job advertisements 

The findings on the different job advertisements hardly could be more apparent. Comparing 

the outcomes of all questions, CompanyD consistently achieved the best score and 

CompanyE always the worst. Places 2-4 can be summarized to place two since the 

significance test revealed here that there is no significant difference between Company A, 

B, and C. Therefore, the participants found the mixed form of all different motivators the 

most attractive. At the same time, the exclusive offer of money appeared to be the least 

attractive. 

Furthermore, the findings presented above were analyzed considering that looking at 

different nationalities might cause other results. However, this cannot be confirmed. The 

results show that Austrians and Germans, in particular, agree on many points and 

assessments. The group of international survey participants, on the other hand, set their 

priorities differently in some cases. This became particularly clear in the evaluation of 

benefits. Here, for example, flexible working hours were ranked first with 63.4%. 

Furthermore, a higher salary was rated as "very important" with 48.8%, which is significantly 

higher than the responses from Austrians (22.2%) and Germans (29.6%). 

Within the context of evaluating the job advertisements and their observations for the 

respective nations, it could be noted that there is no difference. Although the individual 

frequencies of the responses for Austrians, Germans, and internationals differ, the 

arithmetic means are all very similar to the values found for the overall population. 
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Therefore, no distinction needs to be made in the results concerning the nationality of the 

survey participants.  

When transferring these outcomes to the results of the literature research, it can be 

concluded that the motivation theories mentioned above are still valid. The basic types of 

differentiation (intrinsic and extrinsic), the Organizational Climate, and above all, the 

Motivator-Hygiene Theory, according to Herzberg, are to be mentioned here. If one applies 

the latter, then CompanyE merely represents the enumeration of the so-called hygiene 

factors, while it does not include motivators, which primarily consist of intrinsic motivators. 

CompanyA, B, and C, on the other hand, represent only intrinsic motivators. These achieve 

a better result than CompanyE but still do not come close to CompanyD. One could say 

that this best reflects the Motivation-Hygiene Theory. In addition to the hygiene factor of 

money, which must be present to avoid fundamental dissatisfaction, potential applicants are 

also shown what they receive. 

6.5 Interim Conclusion 

In summary, it can be said that the job advertisements, which were only based on one 

motivator, attracted the participants. However, only CompanyD was able to convince the 

survey participants with its mixture of different motivators. If, on the other hand, only 

monetary benefits are presented in the job advertisement, it is to be expected that few or 

no applications will be received. Incidentally, these results also emerge when the overall 

population is divided up based on the nationalities of the participants. CompanyD was still 

the most attractive job ad for all groups, while CompanyE, which included only monetary 

benefits, had the least appealing job ad. 

Although the individual ratings of benefits suggest that job advertisements should primarily 

list intrinsic motivators, this cannot be confirmed. Listing intrinsic motivators and monetary 

benefits alone appealed to more participants, but only the mixed form was rated excellent. 

On the other hand, job advertisements that only reflect financial aspects are not 

recommended. This type of job advertisement attracts the least amount of talents, which is 

clearly shown by the results presented above. 
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7. Final Discussion 

7.1 Results and Impact on HR Management 

Now the findings of this master's thesis will be combined.  

When it comes to attracting talents, it can be stated that it is crucial to provide a mixture of 

information about what the applicant can expect from a potential employer. Therefore, it can 

be generally concluded that the more information an applicant receives in advance of their 

application, the more likely it is that they will be encouraged to apply. This conclusion is best 

demonstrated by the job advertisement of CompanyD in the online survey. It was 

deliberately chosen to contain only the best offers from tangible non-cash benefits, 

intangible non-cash benefits, and corporate culture with only one reference to the 

compensation. This led to the result that CompanyD was ranked first in all questions and 

ratings of this survey. 

The Vorarlberg industry partly acknowledged that non-cash benefits positively influence the 

number of applications and the existing employees. However, there is still a lot of potential 

for improvements here. Non-cash benefits - regardless of whether they are tangible or 

intangible - still seem to be used too rarely in personnel marketing, as determined during 

the interviews of the qualitative part of this thesis. This is even though some companies 

offer a wide range of non-cash benefits.  

When using non-cash benefits, it is essential to ensure that they are not designed 

unilaterally regarding the motivators used. Although tangible or intangible non-cash benefits 

alone are likely to increase the number of applicants, they will probably not win the war for 

talents, as the job advertisements of CompanyA, B, and C from the survey for this master's 

thesis show. It also appeared quite clearly that applicants could no longer be attracted by 

offering a high salary. The working environment now attaches even more importance to an 

excellent working atmosphere and appreciative interaction.  

The words "even more" have been chosen on purpose since these aspects presented are 

no new findings. Instead, this was conveyed in 1943 by Maslow in the context of his 

Hierarchy of Needs pyramid (Maslow 1943) and 1976 by Herzberg (Herzberg 1976) 

already. Herzberg refers to "money" in his Motivator-Hygiene Theory as a "hygiene factor" 

that must be sufficiently present to prevent dissatisfaction, but job satisfaction will not be 

achieved by money.  

What is new in this context is merely the assumption that the factors mentioned above play 

a decisive role in retaining employees and recruiting them. In this context, it is essential to 

note a statement made by one of the companies interviewed. Company C stated during the 

interview that appreciation and collegial interaction only work as a marketing tool if the 

image shown to the outside world is lived out in the company's core (see Appendix B). 

This master's thesis also addressed the question of which benefits are essential to potential 

applicants. Here, intangible non-cash benefits such as the working atmosphere, a collegial 

atmosphere, and an interesting task were voted the most important. The desire for flexible 

working hours closely followed this. Among the international survey participants, this even 
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came in the first place. On the other hand, the option of working remotely via home office 

was considered to be less critical. Only about 1/3 of the respondents wanted to be able to 

work remotely. Providing work clothes, a fruit basket, and employee discounts, for instance, 

were rated as relatively unimportant. The possibility of having a company car always came 

in the last place. 

What does this mean for the industry in Vorarlberg? The survey clearly shows that 

companies should consider granting their employees more flexibility in setting their working 

hours instead of transferring core working hours to the home office. Many people want to 

be able to work when it fits into their schedule. In principle, this means that an employee 

would like to be able to work on Saturdays whenever they know the weather will be no good 

on that day, instead of working on a nice day during the week. To achieve this, companies 

in Vorarlberg would have to extend flexibility even further and abolish rigid working hours 

or reduce them to a minimum. 

Furthermore, the survey results show that offers that can be implemented quickly and are 

associated with lower costs are considered rather unimportant. Concerning the industry in 

Vorarlberg, these are, for instance, working clothes, the "famous fruit basket," as one 

interviewed company called it, and employee discounts. 

Discounts for a Vorarlberg outdoor brand can be given as an example of the latter. Indeed, 

these have a specific effect. However, if they were not offered, this would not have a 

negative impact. Instead, are other benefits provided by the company have to be considered 

more critical. However, if fresh fruits and employee discounts are the only benefits 

employees receive, these should not be eliminated.  Doing so would probably have the 

same effect as paying too little for too much work. The tangible non-cash benefits mentioned 

here are more likely to be seen as hygiene factors that do not trigger the intrinsic motivation 

effect mentioned in chapter 2.6.3.2. 

It was shown here that tangible non-cash benefits could operate as intrinsic motivators if 

they have a corresponding value for the employee. However, benefits that are considered 

unimportant do not trigger this effect. 

7.2 Limitations and future research 

Due to the scope of the research presented above, this thesis is subject to certain 

limitations. Since all participants are influenced by different matters, the attractiveness of 

an employer is subject to evident and subjective characteristics. This also applies to the 

question of what influences people to apply for a job. The literature review presented above 

illustrates that motivators can affect different people quite differently and motivate people in 

different ways. However, since it seems that non-cash benefits can be used to persuade 

employees to apply for a job and then to stay with the company, this Master's thesis will 

focus on this factor. A distinction of other factors, such as legal and organizational barriers, 

and the applicants' cultural background, are not considered. Also, no distinction was made 

between the gender and age of the participants in the analysis of the results. 

Furthermore, this master thesis's qualitative research had to be limited to only three 

examples from the Vorarlberg economy. Although these three companies portray 
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Vorarlberg's diverse economy well, no overall conclusions can be drawn from the three 

companies for Vorarlberg as a whole. A far-reaching study would have to be carried out at 

all exporting companies in Vorarlberg to give a holistic overview. Since the resources of this 

Master's thesis are limited, this is not possible.  

The same applies to the part of quantitative research. The results depend on the population 

one wants to research and the number of participants. The survey would have to be 

completed exclusively by international applicants, answering honestly to answer the 

research question fully. Since the data is being collected through convenience sampling, it 

is very likely that the participants have an international environment but are not actual 

applicants for jobs in Vorarlberg. However, it can be assumed that most participants already 

have experience with job advertisements and an opinion as to whether the advertisement 

would appeal to them. 

Further research could examine the difference between gender and age, for instance. Also, 

a possible question for the future is how people perceive appreciation and what this is for 

them. The same applies to the other “winner” benefits.  
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8. Conclusion 

This master’s thesis aimed to discuss non-cash benefits in general and their role in job 

advertisements for companies in Vorarlberg, particularly in the framework of the war for 

talents. Based on the results, the hypothesis stated in chapter 1 of this theses can be fully 

approved: Companies in Vorarlberg do not mention non-cash benefits in their job 

advertisements, although these benefits are highly attractive for skilled workers and can 

help win the war for talents.  

More specifically, the research questions stated in chapter 3 were answered based on the 

qualitative (three interviews with HR managers from companies in Vorarlberg) and 

quantitative (survey with 316 participants of 25 nationalities) research of this thesis. 

Although the number of international participants was lower than the German and Austrian 

(41 to 81 to 194), the research questions can still be answered quite clearly and concisely: 

1) Monetary incentives are only moderately important for future employees. Among 21 

different factors, monetary incentives reach mean values of 4.04 on a scale from 1 

(not important at all) to 5 (highly important), whereas nine other factors reach higher 

values. Furthermore, job advertisements focusing on monetary incentives are less 

appealing to future employees.  

2) The results clearly show that aspects like collaborative atmosphere, interesting 

tasks, and appreciation of work are crucial for future employees. The same is true 

for work-life balance and flexible working hours. Furthermore, job advertisements 

focusing on tangible non-cash benefits, intangible non-cash benefits, or corporate 

culture are significantly more interesting, informative, and appealing to future 

employees than job advertisements focusing on monetary incentives.  

3) Despite their importance, companies in Vorarlberg do not use these benefits in their 

job applications. However, companies already use these benefits in their daily 

business. Furthermore, some of them already address the topic elsewhere on their 

web pages.  

4) The most informative, interesting, and appealing job advertisement for the survey 

participants was the one that mixed information on monetary incentives and 

information on non-cash benefits, intangible non-cash benefits, and corporate 

culture. Hence, it is evident that expressive and broad job advertisements can lead 

to a competitive advantage.  

5) Austrian, German, and international talents do not rate the mentioned benefits 

differently, nor do they evaluate the specific job advertisements differently. 

Therefore, adapting the job advertisements of Vorarlberg’s industries for 

international talents is not necessary.  

To put the results in a broader perspective, this master’s thesis showed for the first time 

with a particular emphasis on Vorarlberg that non-cash benefits play an essential role in 

attracting future employees from Austria and abroad. HR management should pick up that 

ball, implement such benefits in their companies, communicate it broadly in public, e.g., via 

their webpage or social media. Finally, they should take the chance of mentioning such 

benefits in their job advertisements to gain competitive advantage for winning the war for 

talents.    
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Appendix A. Interview Transcript Company A 

English Version (Translated by Author): 

JP: Thank you for finding the time to give me an interview. As I mentioned, I am currently 

writing my master's thesis at the FH Vorarlberg in the program International Management 

and Leadership. My specialization is in HR, which is why my master's thesis also comes 

from the HR field. I have been thinking about a few questions that I would like to discuss 

with you. If it is okay for you, I will go through the questions. 

Company A: Yes, of course. 

JP: First of all, I would like to know what significance the term "shortage of skilled workers" 

has for you and your daily work?  

Company A: The shortage of skilled workers affects my team and me in our day-to-day 

work, especially concerning recruiting. Only about 2% of our workforce is semi-skilled. The 

rest are, at last, young people, with a mostly 3.5 to 4 years technical apprenticeship, often 

with HTL or a technical degree, intermixed with some commercial professions. Therefore, 

the number of skilled workers we need is very high, and of course, the market is very 

competitive with many, many competitors in the field. This means that it is not always 

possible to find suitable candidates, i.e., the right technical candidates and the right people, 

within a short period and at a reasonable cost. 

JP: Would you say that the shortage of skilled workers is a real problem for your company? 

Company A: To date, it has still been possible to find a suitable candidate, but the effort 

required to find the right people is relatively high. The competition with the other attractive 

companies in this country and at the national border of Eastern Switzerland and 

Liechtenstein does not make it any easier. 

JP: Is there a professional group in the company that is particularly in demand - also 

internationally - and is difficult to fill? 

Company A: Technical professions, I would say that two professional groups, in particular, 

are affected in our company. Namely, those technical professions that are then still 

associated with a foreign travel activity. Especially if the amount of travel is very high, such 

as for commissioning technicians, customer service technicians, or plant assemblers, and 

as a second occupational group, I would say this mix of technical know-how and passion 

and competence in sales. 

JP: In the meantime, you repeatedly find reports that the shortage of skilled workers can 

only be tackled through immigration. How open are you to international applicants? What 

do you think international applicants should bring with them? 

Company A: We are open. We have to be aware that the corporate language - if there is 

one - is still German, not English. And depending on the function in which you work, you do 

not have people or colleagues who speak English fluently at every interface.  

JP: Okay, so that means that you should be familiar with the German language as an 

international applicant, at least in terms of communication? 
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Company A: Yes. And I think it is crucial for integration that you understand and speak the 

language at least at a certain level. That makes integration more manageable, not only in 

the company but generally in the country where you move to and live eventually. 

JP: So, I will now come to specific terms that I kept stumbling across during researching 

literature. First and primarily, these are the terms "employer branding" and "employee value 

proposition." Employer Branding" comes from the marketing and sales background. The 

"Employee Value Proposition" can be described as - at least that is how I would refer to it - 

as "Unique Selling Point." How are the terms "Employer Branding" and "Employee Value 

Proposition" anchored in your company, and how do you see the terms? 

Company A: Employer branding is very well anchored, although when I used the term for 

the first time, not everyone in our management team could relate to it right away. And 

certainly not with the second term ["Employee Value Proposition"]. For me, and speaking 

on behalf of our company, we aim to show the outside world that we are authentic. We want 

to show how we are as a company and how we deal with each other. The specialty of our 

company is, above all, the nature of its activities. This is strongly linked to the very complex 

and technically demanding product. You need to love it, and that is why the focus is very 

much on this.  

JP: To what extent do you think implementing the two terms in practice, consequently the 

meaning behind the terms/the meaning of the terms, can help fight the shortage of skilled 

workers? 

Company A: Well, I think it is important to think very carefully about which target group fits 

the company, and not just professionally, but also on a personal level. Because for people 

to feel comfortable in the company in the long term, there has to be a certain - it might be 

too much - cultural fit, but the candidate's personality simply has to fit the company. And 

that is what we have to find out. Obviously, the presentation of the company or a job 

advertisement is decisive to some extent. In my opinion, however, there is much more to 

find out in a personal interview. How is someone acting? What is important to someone? 

Yes, what does he/she value in his/her work? When does he/she perform at his/her best? 

What are no-goes? And above all, to get a bit of a feeling and a sense. We do have a lot of 

technicians, but they still follow their gut feeling. They also ask themselves questions like: 

Am I in good hands there or not? Is the work something that can actually fascinate me for 

several years or not? Because otherwise, the amount of work, especially for us with the 

complex products, does not make it worthwhile even to start learning the job if that does not 

exist. 

JP: The topic of my master's thesis relates to the so-called "non-cash benefits." According 

to my interpretation, non-cash benefits are everything the company offers its employees, 

not associated with direct remuneration. What do you associate with the term "non-cash 

benefits"?  

Company A: Yes, that is how I would describe it too. Not automatically 1 to 1 non-monetary 

advantage, which is then already taxable. For me, it includes things like joint corporate 

events, whether it's a ski day or, as in our case - before Corona, a Christmas party to which 

the partner is invited as well.  
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JP: And what non-cash benefits does your company offer its employees? 

Company A: In fact, we have more monetary benefits. Especially for our employees who 

work mainly in the field of plant assembly or as commissioning engineers, there are many 

voluntary additional bonuses that we pay. Then there is a profit-sharing bonus in our 

company, for instance. When I think about it, the monetary benefits predominate. However, 

we also have non-cash benefits when someone gets married or when someone has their 

first baby. Non-monetary rewards include toys, such as our product for very young children, 

worth the money. For me, providing for the future is also more of a monetary benefit. When 

I consciously think about it, they actually outweigh them. Non-cash benefits are mainly 

company events for us. 

JP: I think I would call the pension plan a non-cash benefit because it is not a direct payment 

but an indirect payment. Just a comment on what I have read. That is what the literature 

does. So, in America, for example, health insurance is a non-cash benefit. 

Company A: Which we do have, of course, as probably everyone else does. We have - but 

I think this is taken for granted by the employees - a foreign travel health insurance and 

accident insurance for all. There is also the possibility of supplementary health insurance 

for a closed group. But my impression is that this is much less important and attractive 

among the younger generation than someone who is perhaps between 40 and 45 years old 

or even a little older. So I can't remember a single job interview where someone asked me 

about having special health insurance. 

Health insurance makes a big difference, of course, in another culture, at our U.S. branch. 

Health insurance or an overall carefree package that we offer our people is a big issue 

there. In the U.S., the entire health care system is structured very differently. And it can't be 

taken for granted. So health insurance is a massive non-cash benefit that makes a huge 

difference. 

JP: How crucial are non-cash benefits in your opinion when combating the shortage of 

skilled workers? 

Company A: Well, I cannot say from experience that we have ever failed to recruit someone 

because another company where applicants were also being interviewed offered much 

better benefits. At least, this was not actively communicated to us. This issue will be part of 

the overall picture, but there has been no specific feedback in this regard so far. I think it's 

more about the general feeling and the questions: Do I fit? Do I have a good impression of 

my future boss? Does the task fascinate me? Do I feel like I'm in good hands? Do I have 

the impression that I will be familiarized with the job? A first impression is undoubtedly 

gained when you come to our company for a try-out or when you go on a company tour. 

Then the applicant sees how the employees interact with each other and how the company's 

culture is. The decisive factor is what the applicant then feels.  

I tend to see these questions as crucial criteria during the recruiting process. And what else 

is an issue in Vorarlberg is the distance to get to the company. Of course, it is much more 

difficult for people from the Upper Regions of Vorarlberg to commute to the Lower Region 

than for someone who lives in the Hofsteig communities (author's note: the Rhine Valley), 
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for example, or in Dornbirn. People from the Bregenzer Wald are more flexible. But the 

classic people from the Upper Vorarlberg region rarely come to the Lower Region to work.  

JP: Now, a question that should bring everything together a bit. Is there a reason you (don't) 

mention employer branding or non-cash benefits in your job ads? 

Company A: This is more of a philosophical question because we do not want to present 

ourselves primarily with our benefits, but rather with the potential tasks that should be 

fascinating, that should be captivating, and that should offer relatively good opportunities to 

take on responsibility with our company in a short period. For example, this is something 

we often get to hear within the commissioning department. New employees can actually, 

after a one-year training period at our company, they can go to the construction site and 

start up a plant on their own. Once we tell them they are ready, they have responsibility for 

a multi-million-euro plant. To name a kitchen hardware manufacturer in the region, they 

probably cannot do that there in five years. So you need people willing to take the 

responsibility, who want to be challenged professionally and fascinated by our product. And 

not necessarily the benefits that the company offers me. This type of employee is not a 

good match for us. 

JP: Why should international applicants apply to your company? What do you think makes 

you a desirable employer in Vorarlberg? 

Company A: Primarily, I think we are a company that offers a good mix of tasks and still 

has a manageable and familiar company culture. At our company, you have the opportunity 

to work internationally, because we export our products all over the world. Depending on 

the task, you can travel to all corners of the globe. Our products can now be found in Bhutan 

and Kazakhstan and all countries in between and in all directions. In fact, there is no 

continent where we are not represented. Moreover, we are at home in a region that offers 

an excellent life standard. We have a good sense of tradition, but you still have the world in 

front of your door in Vorarlberg. And in our company, you have the opportunity to be given 

responsibility relatively quickly. With us, an employee can develop well, and we always 

consider the competencies and strengths that the employee brings with him or her because 

we still know the people in our company. This way, we know what the employees can do, 

and we appreciate this. 

In this way, we can adapt the tasks to the strengths and weaknesses of the employees. 

With us, no one is forced into a concept that someone has made up. 

JP: That brings us to the end of the interview. Thank you very much for your time and for 

answering my question. 

Company A: You're very welcome. Thank you. 
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German Version (Original): 

JP: Vielen Dank, dass Sie sich die Zeit nehmen und mir ein Interview geben. Wie schon 

erwähnt, schreibe ich gerade Masterarbeit an der FH Vorarlberg im Studiengang 

International Management and Leadership. Mein Schwerpunkt ist im HR, weshalb auch das 

Thema meiner Masterarbeit aus dem HR-Bereich kommt. Ich habe mir ein paar Fragen 

überlegt, die ich gerne mit Ihnen besprechen würde. Wenn es in Ordnung ist für Sie, würde 

ich die Fragen durchgehen.  

Company A: Sehr gerne. 

JP: Zunächst würde mich interessieren, wenn Sie den Begriff „Fachkräftemangel“ hören, 

welche Bedeutung hat er für Sie und Ihren täglichen Arbeitsalltag?  

Company A: Der Fachkräftemangel beeinflusst mein Team und mich im Arbeitsalltag vor 

allem im Hinblick auf das Recruiting, weil nur ca. 2% unserer Belegschaft angelernte Kräfte 

sind und der Rest sind, zumindest einmal junge Leute mit einer meistens 3,5 bis 4-jährigen 

technischen Lehre oft mit HTL oder mit einem technischen Studium, durchmischt mit 

einigen kaufmännischen Berufen. Von daher ist die Anzahl der Fachkräfte, die wir 

benötigen sehr hoch und natürlich auch der Markt sehr umkämpft mit vielen, vielen 

Mitbewerbern in dem Bereich. Dadurch ist es nicht immer möglich innerhalb von kurzer Zeit 

und nicht immer mit vertretbarem Aufwand die richtigen, also die fachlich richtigen und die 

menschlich passenden Kandidaten zu finden 

JP: Würden Sie sagen, dass der Fachkräftemangel für Ihr Unternehmen ein tatsächliches 

Problem ist? 

Company A: Bis dato ist es noch immer gelungen einen geeigneten Kandidaten/eine 

Kandidatin zu finden, aber der Aufwand, um eben die richtigen Leute zu finden ist relativ 

hoch. Die Konkurrenz zu den anderen attraktiven Betrieben im Land und an der 

Landesgrenze der Ostschweiz und Liechtenstein macht es nicht einfacher. 

JP: Gibt es eine Berufsgruppen im Unternehmen, die besonders gefragt ist - auch 

international - und die schwer zu besetzen Ist? 

Company A: Technische Berufe, ich würde sagen, dass vor allem 2 Berufsgruppen bei uns 

im Unternehmen betroffen sind. Nämlich jene technischen Berufe, die dann noch mit einer 

Auslandsreisetätigkeit verbunden sind. Vor allem, wenn die sehr hoch ist wie beispielsweise 

beim Inbetriebnahme Techniker, Kundendienst-Servicetechniker oder Anlagenmonteur. 

Und als zweite Berufsgruppe würde ich sagen, dieser Mix aus technischem Knowhow und 

einer Liebe und einer Kompetenz im Verkauf. 

JP: Inzwischen liest man immer wieder, dass wir den Fachkräftemangel mit nur durch 

Zuwanderung in den Griff bekommen können. Wie offen sind Sie für internationale 

Bewerber? Was müssten internationale Bewerber Ihrer Meinung nach mitbringen? 

Company A: Die Offenheit ist definitiv gegeben. Wir müssen uns nur dessen bewusst sein, 

dass bei uns Konzernsprache - wenn man so will - noch immer Deutsch ist und nicht 

Englisch. Und je nachdem in welcher Funktion man tätig ist, nicht an jeder Schnittstelle 

Leute oder Kollegen bzw. Kolleginnen hat, die Englisch fließend sprechen.  
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JP: Okay, das heißt, als internationaler Bewerber sollte man der deutschen Sprache 

zumindest kommunikationsmäßig möchte ich sein? 

Company A: Ja. Und ich finde, das ist auch für die Integration wichtig, dass man zu 

mindestens in auf einem gewissen Level die Sprache versteht und die Sprache spricht. Das 

erleichtert nicht nur im Unternehmen die Integration, sondern generell in dem Land, in dem 

man lebt und seine Zelte aufschlägt. 

JP: So, ich komme jetzt zu bestimmten Begriffen, die mir im Rahmen der Literaturrecherche 

immer wieder über den Weg gelaufen sind. Vor allem sind das die Begriffe „Employer 

Branding“ und „Employee Value Proposition“. Das „Employer Branding“ komm ja aus dem 

Marken Background und aus dem Verkauf. Das „Employee Value Proposition“ kann man 

eigentlich inzwischen als - zumindest würde ich es so beschreiben - als „Unique Selling 

Point“ darstellen. Wie sind die Begriffe „Employer Branding“ und „Employee Value 

Proposition“ bei Ihnen im Unternehmen verankert und wie sehen Sie die Begriffe? 

Company A: Das Employer Branding ist sehr wohl verankert, wobei als ich den Begriff das 

erste Mal benutzt habe, im Kreise unserer Geschäftsführung konnte nicht jeder gleich viel 

damit anfangen. Und mit dem zweiten Begriff [„Employee Value Proposition“] schon gar 

nicht. Bei mir persönlich ist es so besetzt, und damit spreche stellvertretend für unser 

Unternehmen, dass wir nach außen hin das Bestreben haben, dass wir uns authentisch 

zeigen, wie wir als Unternehmen sind und wie wir miteinander umgehen. Das Besondere in 

unserem Unternehmen ist vor allem auch die Art der Tätigkeit. Diese ist stark verknüpft mit 

dem sehr komplexen und technisch anspruchsvollen Produkt. Für das muss man Liebe 

haben, weshalb dies sehr stark im Vordergrund steht.  

JP: Inwiefern glauben Sie, dass die praktische Umsetzung der beiden Begriffe, folglich was 

hinter den Begriffen steht/die Bedeutung der Begriffe, bei der Bekämpfung des 

Fachkräftemangels helfen können? 

Company A: Also Ich glaube, es ist schon wichtig, sich sehr gut zu überlegen, welche 

Zielgruppe passt zu einem, und zwar auf der einen Seite nicht nur fachlich, sondern auch 

menschlich. Denn damit sich die Leute auf Dauer gut aufgehoben fühlen im Unternehmen 

muss ein gewisser - Cultural Fit ist wahrscheinlich zu viel gesagt - aber die Persönlichkeit 

des Kandidaten/der Kandidatin muss einfach zum Unternehmen passen. Und das gilt es 

herauszufinden. Ein Stück weit ist natürlich der Unternehmensauftritt oder ein Stelleninserat 

dafür ausschlaggebend. Es gibt meiner Meinung nach noch viel mehr herauszufinden, dann 

im persönlichen Gespräch. Wie tickt jemand? Was ist jemandem wichtig? Ja, worauf legt 

er/sie Wert beim Arbeiten? Wann läuft er zur Höchstform auf? Was sind No-Gos? Und vor 

allem auch ein bisschen ein Gefühl zu bekommen und ein Gespür. Wir haben zwar lauter 

Techniker, aber die gehen trotzdem auch nach ihrem Bauchgefühl. Sie fragen sich auch 

Fragen wie: Bin ich da gut aufgehoben oder bin ich da nicht gut aufgehoben? Ist die Arbeit 

etwas, das mich tatsächlich über mehrere Jahre faszinieren kann oder eben nicht? Weil 

sonst der Aufwand, gerade bei uns mit dem mit den komplexen Produkten, nicht dafürsteht, 

dass man überhaupt mit der Einarbeitung beginnt, wenn das nicht da ist. 

JP: Das Thema meiner Masterarbeit bezieht sich auf die sog. „non-cash Benefits“. Gemäß 

meiner Definition ist das alles was das Unternehmen den Mitarbeitern bietet und nicht mit 

der direkten Entlohnung zu tun hat. Was verbinden Sie mit dem Begriff „non-cash Benefits?  
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Company A: Ja würde ich auch so beschreiben. Nicht automatisch 1 zu 1 geldwerter 

Vorteil, der dann schon steuerpflichtig ist. Für mich gehören zum Beispiel so Sachen dazu 

wie gemeinsame Veranstaltungen, die man so hat als Unternehmen. Sei es ein Skitag oder 

wie bei uns - vor Corona, eine Weihnachtsfeier, zu der man auch den Partner eingeladen 

hat.  

JP: Welche non-cash Benefits bietet Ihr Unternehmen seinen Mitarbeitern? 

Company A: Bei uns gibt es tatsächlich eher monetäre Benefits dabei. Vor allem speziell 

bei unseren Mitarbeitern, die in der Anlagenmontage oder als Inbetriebnehmer größtenteils 

draußen tätig sind, dann sind es sehr viele freiwillige Zulagen, die wir zahlen. Dann gibt es 

bei uns in der Firma beispielsweise noch eine Erfolgsprämie. Wenn ich darüber nachdenke, 

dann überwiegen tatsächlich die monetären Vorteile. Allerdings haben wir auch also 

Sachprämien, wenn jemand heiratet oder wenn jemand das erste Baby kriegt. Nicht 

monetäre Prämien sind bspw. Spielzeuge, die unser Produkt darstellen für die ganz kleinen 

Kinder, der sein Geld absolut wert ist. Für mich ist auch die Zukunftsvorsorge eher ein 

monetärer Benefit. Tatsächlich wenn ich darüber bewusst nachdenke, überwiegen diese 

eigentlich. Non-cash Benefits sind bei uns vorwiegend Firmenveranstaltungen. 

JP: Ich würde jetzt, glaube ich, die Altersvorsorge, weil es keine direkte Entlohnung ist, 

sondern eher indirekte, wohl eher als non-cash Benefit bezeichne. Nur so als Anmerkung 

zu dem, was ich so gelesen hab. Das macht die Literatur auch. Also in Amerika zum Beispiel 

ist die Krankenversicherung tatsächlich ein non-cash Benefit. 

Company A: Was wir natürlich auch haben, wie wahrscheinlich alle. Wir haben - aber das 

ist wird glaube ich eher als Selbstverständlichkeit wahrgenommen von den Mitarbeitern - 

eine Auslandsreise Krankenversicherung und die Versicherung für Unfallversicherung für 

alle. alle Es gibt auch die Möglichkeit einer Zusatzkrankenversicherungen in Form von einer 

geschlossenen Gruppe. Nur ist mein Eindruck, dass dies bei der jüngeren Generation 

wesentlich weniger wichtig und attraktiv ist, als wie, wenn jetzt jemand dabei ist, der 

vielleicht 40-45 ist oder noch ein wenig älter. Also ich kann mich nicht an ein einziges 

Bewerbungsgespräch erinnern, in dem mich jemand danach gefragt hat, ob es bei uns eine 

besondere Krankenversicherung gibt. 

Wo die Krankenversicherung natürlich sehr viel ausmacht, das ist in einem anderen 

Kulturkreis, in den USA in unserer Niederlassung. Dort ist die Krankenversicherung 

beziehungsweise ein Rundum-Sorglos-Paket, das wir unseren Leuten bieten ein großes 

Thema. Da in den USA das gesamte Gesundheitssystem ganz anders aufgebaut ist. Und 

keine Selbstverständlichkeit. Dort ist die Krankenversicherung ein massiver nicht 

geldwerter Vorteil beziehungsweise ein non-cash Benefit, der sehr viel ausmacht. 

JP: Wie wichtig sind Ihrer Meinung nach non-cash Benefits im Kampf gegen den 

Fachkräftemangel? 

Company A: Also ich könnte aus der Praxis nicht sagen, dass es jemals daran gescheitert 

wäre und dass wir jemanden deswegen nicht haben rekrutieren können, weil ein anderes 

Unternehmen, bei dem Bewerber und Bewerberinnen auch im Gespräch waren und so viel 

bessere Benefits geboten haben. Zumindest wurde uns das nicht aktiv so mitgeteilt. Dieser 

Punkt wird in das Gesamtbild sicherlich hineinspielen, aber bewusste Rückmeldungen in 
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dieser Hinsicht gab es bis dato keine. Ich glaube, es geht eher um das Gefühl und die 

Fragen: passt man da rein? Habe ich ein gutes Gefühl bei meinem zukünftigen Chef? 

Fasziniert einen die Aufgabe? Fühlt man sich aufgehoben? Hat man den Eindruck, dass 

man eingearbeitet wird. Ein erster Eindruck ergibt sich sicherlich, auch wenn man zum 

Schnuppern zu uns kommt oder wenn man Unternehmensrundgänge macht, dann sieht 

der Bewerber/die Bewerberin, wie die Mitarbeiter miteinander umgehen und die Kultur des 

Unternehmens ist. Entscheidend ist dann was der Bewerber/die Bewerberin dann für ein 

Gefühl hat.  

Diese Fragen nehme ich eher als ausschlaggebende Kriterien wahr während des 

Bewerbungsprozesses. Und was bei uns in Vorarlberg auch ein Thema ist, ist der 

Anfahrtsweg. Oberländer tun sie sich mit dem Pendeln ins Unterland natürlich sehr viel 

schwieriger, als wenn jemand aus den Hofsteiggemeinden (Anm. Autorin: Dem Rheintal) 

kommt beispielsweise oder Richtung Dornbirn wohnt. Bregenzer Wälder*innen sind da 

mobiler. Aber der klassische Oberländer kommt er selten ins Unterland, um zu arbeiten.  

JP: Nun eine Frage, die alles ein wenig zusammenführen soll. Gibt es einen Grund warum 

Sie das Employer Branding bzw. non-cash Benefits in Ihren Stellenanzeigen (nicht) 

nennen? 

Company A: Das ist eher eine Philosophiefrage, weil wir nicht primär mit unseren Benefits 

auftreten möchten, sondern eher mit dem was möglich ist an Aufgaben, die faszinieren 

sollen, die fesseln sollen und an relativ guten Möglichkeiten bei uns in kurzer Zeit 

Verantwortung zu übernehmen. Das ist beispielsweise etwas, das wir bei der 

Inbetriebnahme oft hören. Die neuen Mitarbeiter und Mitarbeiterinnen können tatsächlich 

nach einer Einarbeitungszeit von einem Jahr bei uns im Unternehmen, können sie dann 

tatsächlich auf die Baustelle gehen und eine Anlage selbstständig in Betrieb nehmen. 

Nachdem wir ihnen mitgeteilt haben, dass sie so weit sind, haben sie Verantwortung für 

eine Anlage mit mehreren Millionen Euro. Um einen Küchenbeschlägehersteller der Region 

zu nennen, das können sie dort in fünf Jahren wahrscheinlich nicht. Also es braucht schon 

Leute, die sagen, dass sie Verantwortung übernehmen wollen, fachlich sehr gefordert sein 

möchten und die von unserem Produkt fasziniert sind. Und nicht zwingend die Benefits, die 

mir die Firma bietet. Diese Art von Mitarbeitern passt nicht wirklich zu uns. 

JP: Warum sollten sich internationale Bewerber bei Ihrer Firma bewerben? Was macht Sie 

Ihrer Meinung nach zu einem erstrebenswerten Arbeitgeber in Vorarlberg? 

Company A: Primär denke ich, weil wir ein Unternehmen sind, dass man das einen guten 

Mix anbietet an Aufgaben und dennoch eine überschaubare und familiäre Firmenkultur hat. 

Bei uns hat man die Möglichkeit international zu arbeiten, da wir unsere Produkte in die 

ganze Welt exportieren und je nach Aufgabe in alle Herren Länder reisen kann. Unsere 

Produkte findet man inzwischen in Bhutan und Kasachstan, und eigentlich allen Ländern, 

die in alle Himmelsrichtungen dazwischen liegen. Es gibt tatsächlich keinen Kontinent auf 

dem nicht vertreten sind. Außerdem sind wir in einer Region zu Hause wie eine hohe 

Lebensqualität bietet. Wir haben ein gutes Traditionsbewusstsein, aber dennoch hat man 

in Vorarlberg die Welt vor der Haustüre. Und Es gibt bei uns im Unternehmen eben relativ 

schnell die Möglichkeit, dass man Verantwortung übernimmt. Bei uns kann sich ein 

Mitarbeiter gut entwickeln, wobei wir immer die Kompetenzen und Stärken des 

Mitarbeiters/der Mitarbeiterin berücksichtigt, die derjenige/diejenige mitbringt, da wir die 
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Leute in unsere Unternehmen noch kennen. Wir wissen dadurch was die Mitarbeiter und 

Mitarbeiterinnen können und schätzen dies. 

So haben wir die Möglichkeit das Aufgabengebiet Hand die Stärken und Schwächen der 

Mitarbeiter anzupassen. Bei uns wird niemand in ein Konzept, das sich jemand ausgedacht 

hat, hineingepresst. 

JP: Damit sind wir am Ende des Interviews angelangt Ich bedanke mich recht herzlich für 

ihre Zeit und die Beantwortung meiner Frage. 

Company A: Sehr gerne. Danke. 
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Appendix B. Interview Transcript Company B 

English Version (Translated by Author) 

JP: Thank you for your time. 

Company B: You are welcome. 

JP: Very briefly, I will introduce the topic of my master's thesis and who I am personally. So 

I will start by introducing myself. My name is Jacqueline, and I'm originally a company 

lawyer. Two years ago, I decided that I wanted to learn a bit more about business 

administration. Therefore, I started studying at the University of Applied Sciences with a 

focus on HR. This is why my master's thesis is about the shortage of skilled workers or the 

war for talents. Before I started working for my current employer, I was looking for a job. I 

noticed that employers rarely "advertise" the benefits they offer. 

On the other hand, benefits are discussed a lot and how important they are for employee 

motivation and retaining employees, as well as in the HR lectures at the university of applied 

sciences. This is the subject of my master's thesis. The question of my master thesis is 

whether you could generate more applicants by mentioning non-cash benefits at the 

beginning of the job advertisement. 

Company B: Exciting. 

JP: It is also the subject of this interview. The goal is to find out the status quo in Vorarlberg. 

So, what do the companies do? Of course, I looked at the homepages, but it is always 

interesting to know its strategy. What is the aim of companies in Vorarlberg? I came up with 

a few questions about that. So, we can talk free, or we can go through the questions, 

whichever you prefer. 

Company B: After you. 

JP: Okay, then let us see where it goes. Let us start with the first question, and then we will 

see how it develops anyway. So, the first question was basically to establish the status quo 

of the skills shortage. How is the situation at your company? 

Company B: W How is it at our company? I want to differentiate, i.e., it depends on the 

area in which skilled workers are lacking. I have observed development in recent years. 

This development is that the definition of a skilled worker has changed. In the past, someone 

was a skilled worker if he or she worked as a clerk or an electrical engineer. Today we are 

looking much more specific. So the skilled worker is not as much of a skilled worker as an 

allrounder. But, of course, they are also needed. But challenges are the particular 

requirements that often arise in the company. Here, you also have to make a compromise. 

This means that you have well-trained, skilled workers, but they still have to undergo a lot 

of specific training. In other words, you are looking for skilled workers with a high willingness 

to learn. This is not the skilled worker who has known and is now an expert or something 

similar, but the professional worker with an increased desire to learn. We have areas that 

we can cover very well, also in the technical position. And then we have areas where it is 

surprising that we cannot hide it. This is often in the semi-skilled area, for example. 

JP: There are fewer applicants available in this area? 
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Company B: Yes, a machine operator is, for example, a person who has completed an 

apprenticeship and is now working in this area in the industry. This person can operate a 

machine and also adjust it or give instructions to others. It is the supervisor. You do not 

necessarily have to be educated in the field - you do not have to be a skilled operator. One 

looks in vain for this kind of employee all over Vorarlberg. We have 16 positions open there 

at the moment. 

JP: Oh, it is a lot. 

Company B: I always think that Vorarlberg is quite untypical in this respect, from my point 

of view. In other words, not only do we have a severe shortage of skilled workers, but we 

also lack experts. For example, SAP experts are deficient because they are more likely to 

be found near large cities or near universities, i.e., in other metropolitan areas. So we are 

looking for experts at this level, but also semi-skilled workers and unskilled workers. So we 

have an additional shortage of support staff in Vorarlberg. 

JP: Interesting that the lack has progressed so far. The second question would have been 

anyway, whether you feel the shortage of skilled workers. However, this has been reported 

to me in every interview so far, exactly as you stated. Above all, specific talents, especially 

with technical affinity, are needed. I get the feeling that this is what is missing in Vorarlberg. 

My employer also lacks technicians who are on the construction site and build or operate 

the machines. Are there any other occupational fields that are particularly affected? 

Company B: We've spent almost a year now looking for a payroll manager. 

JP: This I know. I know that the position was advertised for a very long time. Back then, I 

considered applying, but as a lawyer, I saw somewhat fewer chances to be hired. 

Company B: In fact, we have hired a lawyer. 

JP: Really? 

Company B: Please apply next time. I have to say, though, in the first go, we would not 

have chosen the lawyer. The profile of the job changed during the recruiting process. Back 

then, we received a lot of applications from traditional HR accountants. But we noticed that 

the applicants would not progress the topic. They wouldn't bring the area forwards. We 

initially considered hiring someone from Germany, but it became clear that the Austrian 

legislation and issues are particular. So, I ended up doing both jobs for a year. I was the 

team leader for payroll accounting and the Head of HR. Yes, it was very demanding. 

However, it showed the importance of labor law to me and what kind of clarifications we 

need. It is just unbelievable. And I have the utmost respect for small businesses. I have no 

idea how they manage it because it is very demanding. 

JP: Quite understandable. Since it is about Austrian labor law, I did not apply as a German 

lawyer back then. Anyway, this is off-topic. Since I am studying International Management 

and Leadership, the master's thesis should have an international context. Hence the related 

question: How do you deal with international applicants in your company? Are there specific 

requirements they need to satisfy? Or is it that you say we hire whoever is qualified, and 

then we go from there? 
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Company B: Yes and no. We look at qualifications and personality. Or rather, we first look 

at the personality and then at qualifications. I would rank it differently. I think we have 42 

nations in the company. The second-largest group, next to Austrians, are Germans. 

One of our managing directors is also from Germany. Accordingly, internationality is not an 

obstacle. I would no longer differentiate. Nationality is no longer critical. When you hear 42 

nations - it is so colorful. The only distinction you can make is whether someone is a resident 

of Vorarlberg or not. Or someone is going to move to Vorarlberg. You have to look two or 

three times to determine if the candidate is willing to move. And whether he or she has the 

competence to find his or her way in a new environment. That is an additional feature or 

additional competence that the applicant has to bring. And we have noticed the importance 

of that during the last few years simply because it has not worked out, of course, one or the 

other time. When an applicant comes here and becomes an employee and joins the team, 

that implies that one has to integrate, here in this environment or their social environment - 

in other words, creating a social setting outside the company as well. And this has not 

always worked out. 

JP: I can easily imagine that. But that is my personal experience as well. I have been asked 

how I am doing and whether we managed to settle in Vorarlberg after moving here. 

Company B: We have also hired functions in which we invested a lot. In other words, in the 

training program. We gave employees a lot of training and education for a year on a 

rotational basis working with a personal mentor in the company - skill-building. Out of these 

employees, we lost two since we realized that integration would be difficult for them. And 

then we have other employees in the company whom we were able to integrate incredibly 

well. We need to figure out why this happened. What made the difference here? And what 

is our learning for that? 

JP: And what I've heard more often now, is the language barrier part of the reason here? 

Or is it somewhat less critical? If someone does not speak any German? 

Company B: No German is not possible. That has to be said definitively. We are a company 

with German as our corporate language. We do not translate a single document either. We 

have a clear decision here. The problem is namely: Where do we start? For which group 

and up to which amount of employees do we translate? For whom do we translate - and for 

whom not? After all, we have 42 nations and languages. We cannot provide this translation 

service at all. It is not possible. Especially not in the time available. We are IFS-audited. 

That means we have to comply with many hygiene guidelines, standards, forms, and so on. 

So, this translation service is not feasible from our point of view. And that is why we say that 

we are a traditional Austrian company and therefore English is not an option. But what we 

have done - and this is perhaps a small, delicate difference - we have said that learning 

German and already that the employee has the opportunity to learn German is not the 

employee's sole responsibility. Instead, it is the responsibility of the manager. And 

managers had to or still have to (not much has changed) attend training courses. This 

means that all managers, i.e., all department heads, had to undergo awareness training, 

especially in the productive area. The goal was to learn what it means to learn a language. 

Especially when everyone speaks in a different dialect, and everyone has unique terms for 

one thing. As an example, the word "cloth." One calls it "cloth," the other rag, the next shred? 

We asked this once. With 14 people, or 16, there were. We got eight terms for "cloth." 
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How is a new employee supposed to find his way around? Impossible. So we made people 

aware of what it means to learn our language. What does it mean to find your way around 

our company as someone who has an immigration background? And we have actively 

made managers responsible for creating the framework for this. In addition, we have already 

offered courses and have planned others that are mandatory for employees, in which 

people learn how to communicate in the company using only simple language. The 

assumption that communication is better the more vocabulary you use or, the more 

sophisticated, the more beautiful something is formulated, the better - that is the wrong way. 

No one can understand that anymore - the complexity of some sentences in our language, 

in our communication. And therefore, everyone who communicates and writes guidelines in 

the company must take part in this training and become aware of what is required of speech. 

JP: That is a fascinating approach. I have not heard anything like that in the interviews yet. 

Company B: We received the integration award for this. 

JP: Very good. It was the case that German was a prerequisite because it is an Austrian 

company whose corporate language is German. So, unfortunately, that was all. But this 

approach is very interesting. 

Well, we are almost reaching specific critical points in the master's thesis. When you talk 

about non-cash benefits, you also have to speak about Employer Branding and the 

Employee Value Proposition. I assume that I do not need to explain these terms any further. 

The question is rather what you associate with these terms. 

Company B: For me, Employer Branding is a promise. It is like when I hold a brand, and I 

make a trademark promise. That means, as an employer brand, I promise what an 

employee or when an applicant becomes an employee can expect. Employer Branding, in 

other words, the brand or employer marketing itself, provides quality criteria which the 

employer should meet. And for me, that means authenticity. Authenticity is that we are what 

we say we are. And for us, it still has to match the brand of our product. The employer brand 

and the product brand must not contradict each other. A classic example of a contradiction 

is an Austrian energy drink manufacturer. Its brand stands for adventure, lifestyle, energy, 

and fun sports. But the person who starts working there experiences back-breaking work. 

It is a very successful company that focuses very strongly on performance. Over a while, 

this employer lost many employees because they had a different image of the company - a 

different expectation. And that is something where I say we also make a promise as a retail 

brand. If you buy our product, which is not the cheapest, you get quality, even though it is 

industrially produced. The floor husbandry, the tested raw materials - these are simply 

things that we observe. And when I come in as an employee, the standard has to be the 

same.  

I worked for a company, which produced high-end products, but the workplaces were 

equipped with the cheapest materials. That was not meeting and not finding each other. 

And I think you cannot look at Employer Branding in isolation. Instead, you have to be aware 

of the following questions: What is it about? What do I want as a company? How do I want 

to be seen as a company? With or without a brand? After all, not every company has a 

brand. Some companies do not have a brand in the sense of a branded product. But as a 

company. What does all this mean for the employees? I think it is essential that there is a 
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high level of awareness. If I say, I am a master craftsman, a family business, that still has 

to be felt by 1,000 employees. This promise, in other words. And you have to be aware of 

this promise and take good care of it. 

JP: And regarding the Employee Value Proposition. 

Company B: I do not precisely know what you mean. What is it? 

JP: Some people call it a unique selling point. For others, it is more of a positioning that 

must be placed above that. It is not the unique thing you offer, so to speak, but rather what 

sets you apart. To answer the question, some ask in English, for example: What is in there 

for me? 

Company B: This is a bit of a sore point. Because it is not easy to transport. We took part 

in a process two years ago with an external consultant from an independent agency, which 

still supports us today. During this process, we also looked at what our employer brand is - 

our slogan. What do we stand for? What sets us apart? What makes us stand out? And 

then, we broke it down into the various areas: What is it overall for the company, and what 

is it in the different areas? In one area of our company, for example, we have 190 trucks 

driven by 350 people. Then we have the production and the administration. They all have 

and need their issues. What is that in total? To do this, we held workshops with 

representatives from the divisions of our company and worked out what they believe makes 

us unique. We also asked applicants what appealed to them and why they were there. And 

in doing so, we tried - 360 degrees are probably too much now - to get at least a 180-degree 

view. What makes a company stand out is challenging to convey. And you quickly realize 

that you reach the limits in the text/print area if you want to advertise with it. This is why we 

rely heavily on videos or images or a combination of both. We want to go this route so that 

we can show what makes us special. Also, to avoid using hackneyed terms - which is 

relatively easy to do. For example, the term "sustainability. You end up in the realm of 

untrustworthiness very quickly with that, in my opinion. You have to be careful about what 

you communicate and how and in which area. What applies to one area does not apply to 

another. Everyone wants everything. You have to keep in mind that only what glows on the 

inside can shine on the outside. And that is not quite so simple - I find that challenging. 

JP: I think this is a very nice idea instead of just writing it down somewhere. Have the 

measures been successful? Did they show a difference in practice? To put it more 

concretely: Did the actions appeal to employees and applicants so that you noticed it in the 

number of applications?? 

Company B: In principle, I say yes. However, a distinction must be made between whether 

it has appealed to the outside world and whether we have noticed increased applications. 

But yes, because we can fill vacancies well - with exceptions that have been mentioned. 

We do have individual positions that are more difficult to recruit candidates for, but it also 

has to be said that our standards are high. 

In addition, we often receive feedback from job applicants that they refer to our homepage 

and tell us that it appealed to them. We have also had two independent consultants analyze 

the homepage. Both consultants concluded that there was hardly any need for improvement 

on the homepage. The only criticism was that it is not smartphone-compatible enough. We 
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still have to improve on that. However, we will solve this soon with external experts. But in 

terms of content, we have received very, very good feedback. The homepage is informative, 

and you really learn something. When we designed it, we ensured that our company's 

activities and what we offer are documented there. 

To explain: if it says on the homepage that we have a company health care program, then 

a link takes you to the page with explanations of the company health care program. As soon 

as an applicant feels attracted by a feature while looking through the homepage, they will 

find information on this subject. Not on all topics - we are not yet where we want to be one 

day - but on many. As soon as we state that we do something specific (especially for more 

critical things), our goal is that people find information about it, so an explanation of what 

that means. An applicant will discover not only text but also pictures and definitions. In 

addition to the data, you will often find a possibly awarded prize. Of course, we have noticed 

that it must also be communicated internally within the company if you share information on 

the homepage. Many employees are not even aware of specific offers. Many offers are self-

evident, but other offers are not. Or the employee may not even consider them to be unique. 

Internal communication was another big step for us, but it was worth it. As a result, we have 

a high number of employees recruiting employees. Existing employees hear about a 

position and usually approach someone in their circle of acquaintances who they might find 

suitable - even for other departments. This is a good sign for us that our measures are 

working. And again, just the fact that applicants refer to the homepage and the things we 

communicate there. 

JP: All of this sounds very much like the ideal process of Employer Branding when one 

thinks about it. How it should proceed and what is best communicated at the very least. 

Also, with an eye to internal communication within the company. 

Company B: The process and the communication have a weak spot, which should be 

mentioned. As soon as one communicates in writing, the employees should read the 

information. We have to pay special attention to this because of another principle: We do 

not want employees to learn internal company matters from an external source. Every piece 

of information is first communicated internally within the company before it reaches the 

outside world. And this is always staggered over hours. If we plan to share anything with 

the press the next day, it must be communicated internally by the evening before at the 

latest. We want our employees to have the information first. However, not everyone reads 

it. And that is the vulnerability. Therefore, we also have an app for employees in the 

production area. We always translate the information into simple language here as well. If 

employees still want more information, they are welcome to go to their manager. If we then 

count all the people we have reached, we come up with about half of the employees, maybe 

two-thirds. Some employees never read notices, nor do they look in the intranet or the app. 

Those are usually the ones who complain. 

JP: The topic is whether non-cash benefits can help to encourage more applicants to apply 

if they are already mentioned and offered in the job advertisement. How would you define 

non-cash benefits? 

Company B: It is probably too simplistic to describe it as everything that cannot be 

represented in monetary terms. I would define it as anything that is not measurable by 

money. To me, a company car would be measurable by cash and, therefore, probably not 
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be a non-cash benefit. However, the question of what is measurable in terms of non-cash 

is a difficult question to answer. For example, if I provide employees with a free parking 

space, this is free of charge. However, it still costs me money indirectly as an employer and 

would be measurable in monetary terms. 

JP: I think that is one of the most difficult distinctions. What do you consider as non-cash 

benefits and what not? For an employer, it is always cash if you look at it that way. Because 

anything that the employer provides, after all, costs the employer something. Usually, at 

least. 

Company B: Yes, many things. 

JP: Therefore, everything the employee does not receive as money on his or her bank 

account is a non-cash benefit. 

Company B: Absolutely. This is true for many things. However, one must not forget that 

the employee could also buy the additional service if they take a closer look if they want the 

benefit. I would say that there are non-cash benefits that could be converted into money, 

and therefore they are located in a gray area. However, there are also non-cash benefits 

that definitely cannot be reversed. A real benefit is when an applicant moves to Vorarlberg, 

and you support him or her. For example, when looking for an apartment. Or with things 

that need to be taken care of here. He cannot buy this with money. No real estate agent 

offers this service. I am talking here about support with the required authority courses and 

other information. How do I get a cheap apartment? Or how do I get certain other things in 

Vorarlberg? What is needed? That is know-how. That is support, depending on where it is 

required. For instance, a non-cash benefit for me is also something when an employee 

needs help during a crisis provided by HR. That cannot be measured in money. We have 

an employee who got sick and went on long-term sick leave as a result. The consequence 

was a financial problem. We noticed this and then made sure that he received support from 

a social advisor. He would not have been able to organize this at all. That is a non-cash 

benefit for me. And I do not think this can be written into an advertisement. But as soon as 

an applicant takes part in a try-out day, he/she can sense these things. He/she senses how 

the people feel about the company. Are they loyal to the company? What kind of attitude do 

they have towards the company? Such things show this. The applicant realizes that when 

you are sick, you are not fired immediately. But if you are sick, the company will support 

you for a while, even over a more extended period. For me, that is a non-cash benefit. And 

it really cannot be expressed in monetary terms. The applicant notices that you greet each 

other when you walk through the aisles. This means that appreciation is openly shown. No 

matter who you meet in the hallways, you greet each other, regardless of whether I know 

the employee or not. It makes no difference to me. You just greet each other. 

The company owners and the line managers also exemplify this behavior. And these are 

certain things that our employees receive, and which cannot be expressed in money. And 

the applicant can sense that when he or she is here. Another important aspect is dealing 

with older employees and health care. You ask yourself questions like: how does the 

company deal with things, and how does it support them? How does the company take care 

of certain things? So how does the company take care of its employees? Does it only do 

the statutory minimum regarding work safety? Or does the company want its employees to 

have a healthy workplace? In our company, we not only make sure that employees do not 
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injure themselves, but we also make sure that they have good ergonomic workplaces. And 

that the employees reach old age as healthy as possible. So I think the posture issues are 

fundamental. What is the employee worth to the company? 

JP: The literature disagrees and also refers to this gray area as non-cash benefits. If you 

take a deeper look at the gray area now, you can see that you offer a lot of this kind of 

benefit. And you present this information on your homepage. However, it is found separately 

from the job advertisements. Was there a decisive reason for this? Or is that simply due to 

the development in the process? 

Company B: Listing the benefits is now simply state of the art. You want to appeal to 

applicants and show them what you offer. So, all kinds. Just one question so that I 

understand the question correctly. This is mainly about the importance of non-cash benefits, 

isn't it? 

JP: The question is about the importance of non-cash benefits and their impact. On the one 

hand, I would like to know why your company offers benefits to its employees. And the other 

question would be why the benefits are not advertised in the job advertisements but on an 

extra page on the homepage? 

Company B: Non-cash benefits attract applicants. They have to be authentic, and they 

have to be credible. Because only then will they appeal. And the second question is easy 

to answer: There is no space for them in the job advertisement. How do I put all this on-the-

job description? There are usually only two or three sentences on job advertisements, and 

unfortunately, they are typically meaningless. As I said before, we certainly have room for 

improvement here as well. We are not yet where we want to be. I keep stumbling over that. 

But basically, we cannot reflect what we have to offer in the job advertisements at all. We 

can only provide an excerpt at a time. Above all, it is not easy to reflect on the corporate 

culture I mentioned earlier and the actual scope of our occupational safety requirements. 

We invest twice as much here as would be legally required. It is important to us that our 

employees have safe workplaces and ergonomic workplaces - even in production. That is 

a benefit. And when an applicant visits, he has to feel that the company is an excellent place 

to work. And I think that is ultimately decisive. 

The monetary aspect has to be appropriate. In terms of salary, we are a company that is in 

the middle range in Vorarlberg. In production, we are even in the lower third. We are not 

involved in the electrical or metal industry, which pays excellent wages. These levels are 

not standard in our industrial sector. So, the administrative area is excluded because an IT 

employee is not concerned about where he goes - the salary has to be right first. But in the 

production area, we tend to be one of the companies at the lower end of the salary scale. 

But we invest so that employees feel comfortable here. And you have to say that you can 

feel that in the quality of the work and the loyalty. You can feel it in everything. Employee 

loyalty is not based on high salaries. 

JP: That brings us to the end of the interview. My last question is intended to summarize 

the interview once again. So, my final question is: What do you think makes you a desirable 

employer in Vorarlberg? Why should people work here? 
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Company B: Because we are a secure employer. In 85 years, we never had a wave of 

layoffs. We are a very safe employer in an industry that is growing. There are more and 

more people, more and more hunger. We try very hard to be a proper employer. It just runs 

fairly. That means all employees get paid for all the hours they worked. We offer fairness 

and handshake quality. And what we have in addition is high employee participation. 

Employees can contribute in all areas. Even in production, we have so-called KVPs, or 

continuous improvement processes. The basis for this is found in lean management. 

Employees can and even are encouraged to contribute at least one suggestion for 

improvement per year. As a result, it goes to the management committees. And they get 

feedback. There is a board where the suggestions for improvement are captured. And so, 

we have tools and topics in all areas that are designed to involve employees in processes 

actively. When we defined corporate values back then, we did this with representatives from 

all company areas. Together, we examined what our company stands for. And what our 

values are, what we already live by, and where we want to do even better. We formulated 

these together. It was important that the corporate values were defined by us and not by an 

external agency. When we rolled out the corporate values, we, including our owners, held 

workshops with all 1,000 employees in groups of between 40 and 60 people during an 

afternoon. In other words, for almost a year, we discussed them with all employees in simple 

language, arranged by the target group. All questions could be asked. Everyone could give 

their opinion. All employees were asked where things were going well and where we could 

improve. These questions could also be asked to the owners. And I think it is different from 

many other companies. With us, you ask the questions, and you also get an answer. 

JP: Beautiful. That is all. Thank you for your time and for answering my questions. 

Company B: With pleasure. 
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German Version (Original) 

JP: Danke für die Zeit. 

Company B: Gerne. 

JP: Ich stell kurz nochmal das Thema meiner Masterarbeit und mich persönlich vor. Also 

ich fange mit mir an. Ich bin die Jacqueline und ich bin eigentlich Unternehmensjuristin. Ich 

habe vor zwei Jahren beschlossen, dass ich mir BWL ein bisschen aneignen möchte und 

deswegen an der FH nebenbei das Studieren angefangen mit Schwerpunkt HR. Und 

deswegen dreht sich meine Masterarbeit eben um den Fachkräftemangel oder den War for 

Talents. Bevor ich bei Künz angefangen habe, war ich auf Jobsuche und da ist mir ein 

bisschen aufgefallen, dass man viel auch in den HR-Vorlesungen über Benefits redet und 

wie wichtig die sind für die Mitarbeitermotivation und für das Halten von den Mitarbeitern, 

zumindest an der FH. Und das wenig "Werbung" damit gemacht wird im ersten Moment. 

Und darum geht es in meiner Masterarbeit. Also meine Masterarbeit dreht sich quasi im 

Endeffekt um die Frage, ob man durch, dass man non-cash Benefits vielleicht schon am 

Anfang in der Stellenausschreibung nennen würde, ob man dadurch mehr Bewerber 

generieren könnte. 

Company B: Spannend. 

JP: Darum geht es auch in diesem Interview. Ziel ist, den Status Quo in Vorarlberg ein 

herauszufinden. Also wie machen das die Unternehmen? Natürlich habe ich die 

Homepages angeschaut, aber es ist immer auch wichtig zu wissen, was für eine Strategie 

dahintersteht. Auf was zielen die Unternehmen in Vorarlberg ab? Dafür habe ich mir ein 

paar Fragen ausgedacht. Also wir können es entweder frei machen oder wir gehen die 

Fragen durch, was Ihnen lieber ist. 

Company B: Nach Ihnen. 

JP: Okay, dann wir schauen mal einfach, wo es lang führt. Fangen wir mit der ersten Frage 

an und dann sehen wir eh, wie es sich entwickelt. Also die erste Frage war grundsätzlich 

mal den Status Quo vom Fachkräftemangel festzulegen. Wie ist es hier bei Ihnen in der 

Firma? 

Company B: Wie ist es bei uns in der Firma? Ich würde gern differenzieren, also das heißt, 

es kommt drauf an, in welchem Bereich Fachkräfte fehlen. Also grundsätzlich, habe ich in 

den letzten Jahren eine Entwicklung beobachtet. Diese Entwicklung ist, dass sich die 

Definition von Fachkraft verändert hat. Früher war jemand fachlich schon, wenn er in der 

Sachbearbeitung tätig war oder ein*e Elektrotechniker*in. Heute suchen wir viel 

spezifischer. Also die Fachkraft ist weniger eine Fachkraft als ein Alrounder. Die braucht es 

natürlich auch. Aber Herausforderungen sind die ganz spezifischen Anforderungen, die 

man oft im Unternehmen hat, zu meistern. Hier muss man dann quasi auch einen 

Kompromiss eingehen. Das heißt, dass man eine zwar gut ausgebildete Fachkraft hat und 

diese aber noch viele spezifische Schulungen machen muss. Also das heißt, man sucht 

eigentlich die Fachkräfte mit einer hohen Lernbereitschaft. Das ist nicht die Fachkraft, die 

das Gelernt hat und nun meisterlich ist oder sonst was, sondern die Fachkraft mit einer 

hohen Lernbereitschaft. Wir haben Bereiche, die wir sehr gut abdecken können. Auch im 
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Fachlichen. Und dann haben wir Bereiche, wo es erstaunlich ist, dass wir diesen nicht 

abdecken können. Das ist oft in dem angelernten Bereich. 

JP: Dass da weniger Bewerber zur Verfügung stehen? 

Company B: Ja. Und zwar ein Maschinenführer das ist beispielsweise eine Person, die 

eine Lehre gemacht hat und auch in diesem Bereich jetzt in der Industrie arbeitet. Diese 

Person ist in der Lage, eine Maschine zu bedienen und auch einzustellen oder anderen 

Anweisungen zu geben. Es ist der/die Vorarbeiter/in. Man muss nicht unbedingt die 

Ausbildung in dem Bereich haben - man muss kein Meister sein. Diese Art von Mitarbeiter 

sucht man an ganz Vorarlberg vergeblich. Da haben wir momentan 16 Stellen offen. 

JP: Oh, das ist wirklich viel. 

Company B: Also ich denk immer Vorarlberg ist da untypisch, aus meiner Sicht. Also im 

Sinne von, dass wir nicht nur einen starken Fachkräftemangel haben, sondern uns auch 

Experten fehlen. So fehlen beispielsweise SAP Experten, da diese eher nahe an großen 

Städten oder in der Nähe von Universitäten zu finden sind, also in allen anderen 

Ballungsräumen. Wir suchen also Experten auf dieser Ebene, aber auch angelernte 

Fachkräfte und Hilfskräfte. Also wir haben in Vorarlberg zusätzlich einen Hilfskräftemangel. 

JP: Das ist interessant, dass der Mangel so weit fortgeschritten ist. Die zweite Frage wäre 

sowieso gewesen, ob Sie den Fachkräftemangel spüren. Das ist aber was, was jetzt mir 

bisher immer, also wirklich genau so, berichtet wurde. Vor allem spezifische Talente vor 

allem mit technischer Affinität werden gesucht. Das ist das was fehlt, hab ich so das Gefühl 

in Vorarlberg. Auch bei meinem Arbeitgeber fehlen die Techniker, die auf der Baustelle sind 

und die Maschinen aufbauen bzw. bedienen. Gibt es sonst noch Berufsfelder, die 

besonders betroffen sind? 

Company B: Wir haben jetzt fast ein Jahr nach einem Leiter für Personalverrechnung 

gesucht. 

JP: Das weiß ich. Also ich weiß, dass die Stelle sehr lange ausgeschrieben war. Ich habe 

damals tatsächlich kurz überlegt mich zu bewerben, aber als Juristin sah ich eher weniger 

die Möglichkeit, dass eine Juristin eingestellt wird. 

Company B: Wir haben tatsächlich einen Juristen eingestellt. 

JP: Wirklich? 

Company B: Das nächste Mal einfach bewerben. Ich muss aber sagen, im ersten Go 

hätten wir nicht den Juristen gewählt. Das Rollenprofil hat sich während der Suche 

verändert. Wir haben damals viele Bewerbungen von klassischen Personalverrechnern 

bekommen. Doch man merkte, die Bewerber*innen bringen das Thema nicht weiter. Die 

bringen den Bereich nicht weiter. Wir dann zunächst überlegt jemand aus Deutschland 

einzustellen, aber da hat man gemerkt, dass die österreichischen Rechtsgebiete und die 

Dinge sehr spezifisch sind. Ich habe ein Jahr lang dann beide Jobs gemacht. Also den 

Teamleiter für Personalverrechnung und meine Funktion als Head of HR. Ja, das war sehr 

fordernd. Allerdings hat mir dies die Bedeutung des Arbeitsrechts gezeigt und welche 

Abklärungen wir haben. Das ist einfach unglaublich. Und ich habe höchsten Respekt für 
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kleine Unternehmen. Keine Ahnung, wie die das machen, weil die sich ja sehr 

anspruchsvoll. 

JP: Sehr verständlich. Da es sich hier um österreichisches Arbeitsrecht handelt, habe ich 

mich damals als deutsche Juristin auch nicht beworben. Das ist auch nur off topic. Da ich 

International Management und Leadership studiere, soll die Masterarbeit einen 

internationalen Bezug haben. Daher die Frage: Wie ist es bei Ihnen im Unternehmen 

bezüglich internationaler Bewerber? Gibt es bestimmte Voraussetzungen, die diese erfüllen 

müssen? Oder ist es so, dass man sagt, wir nehmen, wer qualifiziert ist und dann schauen 

wir weiter? 

Company B: Jein. Wir schauen auf die Qualifikation und auf die Persönlichkeit. 

Beziehungsweise wir schauen erst auf die Persönlichkeit und dann auf die Qualifikation. 

Ich würde es anders reihen. Ich glaube, wir haben 42 Nationen im Betrieb. Die zweitgrößte 

Gruppe neben Österreich, sind Deutsche. 

Auch einer unserer Geschäftsführer kommt das Deutschland. Dementsprechend ist 

Internationalität kein Hindernis. Ich würde nicht mehr unterscheiden. Die Nationalität ist 

nicht mehr wichtig. Wenn man sagt, 42 Nationen...das ist so bunt. Der einzige Unterschied, 

den man wirklich machen kann, ist die Frage, ob jemand in Vorarlberg ansässig ist oder 

nicht. Oder jemand nach Vorarlberg ziehen wird. Man muss zwei, dreimal draufschauen, 

ob der Bewerber wirklich bereit ist umzuziehen. Und ob er die Kompetenz hat, sich in einem 

neuen Umfeld zurecht zu finden. Das ist ein zusätzliches Feature oder zusätzliche 

Kompetenz, die der Bewerber mitbringen muss. Und die Bedeutung dessen haben wir in 

den letzten Jahren gemerkt, weil es natürlich das ein oder andere Mal einfach nicht 

funktioniert hat. Wenn ein Bewerber herzieht, zu Mitarbeiter wurde und ins Team kam, dann 

setzt das voraus, dass man integrationsfähig sein muss. Hier in diesem Umfeld oder im 

sozialen Umfeld. Das bedeutet, auch außerhalb des Unternehmens ein soziales Umfeld zu 

schaffen. Und dies ist nicht immer gelungen. 

JP: Das kann es mir gut vorstellen. Aber das ist auch persönliche Erfahrung. Ich wurde oft 

gefragt, wie es mir geht und ob es uns denn gelungen sei, in Vorarlberg Fuß zu fassen als 

wir hergezogen sind. 

Company B: Wir haben auch Funktionen besetzt, in die wir sehr viel investiert haben. Also 

in das Trainingsprogramm. Wir haben den Mitarbeiter ein Jahr lang in einem 

Rotationsbetrieb mit einem persönlichen Mentor im Unternehmen viele Aus- und 

Weiterbildung ermöglicht - ein Kompetenzaufbau. Von diesen Mitarbeitern haben wir 2 

verloren. Da wir gemerkt haben, dass die Integration schwer sein wird. Und dann haben wir 

andere Mitarbeiter im Unternehmen, die wir unglaublich gut integrieren konnten. Man muss 

hier versuchen rauszufinden, warum das passiert ist. Was hat hier den Unterschied 

gemacht? Und was ist unser Learning dafür? 

JP: Und was ich jetzt häufiger gehört habe, ist die sprachliche Barriere hier auch ein Grund? 

Oder ist sie eher weniger wichtig? Wenn jetzt jemand kein Deutsch spricht. 

Company B: Kein Deutsch geht nicht. Das muss man definitiv sagen. Wir sind ein 

Unternehmen mit Unternehmenssprache Deutsch. Wir übersetzen auch nichts. Da gibt es 

eine klare Entscheidung. Das Problem ist nämlich: Wo fangen wir an? Für welche Gruppe 
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und bis zu welcher Mitarbeiteranzahl übersetzen wir? Für wen übersetzen wir - für wen 

nicht mehr? Wir haben immerhin 42 Nationen und Sprachen. Diese Übersetzungsleistung 

können wir gar nicht leisten. Geht gar nicht. Vor allem nicht in der Zeit. Wir sind IFS-auditiert. 

Das heißt wir haben vieles an Hygienerichtlinien, an Standards, an Formularen et cetera 

einzuhalten. Also diese Übersetzungsleistung ist aus unserer Sicht nicht machbar. Und 

daher sagen wir, dass wir ein österreichisches Traditionsunternehmen sind und daher auch 

Englisch für uns keine Option ist. Aber was wir gemacht haben - und das ist vielleicht ein 

kleiner, feiner Unterschied - wir haben gesagt, Deutsch zu lernen und bereits, dass der 

Mitarbeiter die Möglichkeit hat, Deutsch zu lernen, ist nicht allein in der Verantwortung des 

Mitarbeiters. Sondern dies ist durchaus eine Verantwortung der Führungskraft. Und 

Führungskräfte mussten bei uns bzw. müssen noch (da hat sich nicht viel geändert) in 

Schulungen. Das heißt, gerade im produktiven Bereich mussten alle Führungskräfte, also 

alle Abteilungsleitungen, eine Sensibilisierungsschulung machen. Ziel war es zu lernen, 

was heißt es, eine Sprache zu lernen. Vor allem, wenn jeder in einem anderen Dialekt 

spricht und jeder für eine Sache unterschiedliche Bezeichnungen hat. Als Beispiel das Wort 

"Tuch". Der eine nennt es "Tuch", der andere Lumpen, der nächste Fetzen? Wir haben das 

mal gefragt. Bei 14 Personen, oder 16 waren es. Wir haben 8 Begriffe für "Tuch" 

bekommen. Wie soll ein neuer Mitarbeiter sich da zurechtfinden? Unmöglich. Wir haben 

also sensibilisiert, was heißt es, unsere Sprache zu lernen. Was heißt es, sich in unserem 

Unternehmen zurechtzufinden, als jemand, der einen Migrationshintergrund hat. Und wir 

haben die Führungskräfte aktiv in die Verantwortung genommen, dass sie den Rahmen 

dafür schaffen müssen. Zudem haben wir schon Kurse angeboten und haben weitere für 

die Mitarbeiter verpflichtende geplant, wo wir lernen wie die Kommunikation im 

Unternehmen nur in einfacher Sprache gehalten werden kann. Die Annahme, dass die 

Kommunikation besser ist, je mehr Vokabeln man verwendet bzw. je ausgefeilter, je 

schöner etwas formuliert ist, desto besser - das ist der falsche Weg. Das versteht kein 

Mensch mehr. So komplex wie manche Sätze sind in unserer Sprache, in unserer 

Kommunikation. Und somit muss jeder, der im Unternehmen kommuniziert und Richtlinien 

schreibt, der muss in diese Schulung und sich dessen Bewusst werden, was ist der 

Anspruch ans Sprechen ist. 

JP: Das ist ein sehr interessanter Ansatz. Das habe ich tatsächlich jetzt in den Interviews 

noch nicht gehört. 

Company B: Wir haben dafür den Integrationspreis bekommen. 

JP: Sehr gut. Bisher war es so, dass Deutsch Voraussetzung war, weil es ein 

österreichisches Unternehmen ist, dessen Unternehmenssprache Deutsch ist. Mehr leider 

nicht. Aber das ist wirklich ein sehr interessanter Ansatz.  

Dann kommen wir schon fast zu gewissen Kernpunkten in der Masterarbeit. Wenn man 

über non-cash Benefits redet, muss man meiner Meinung nach auch übers Employer 

Branding und über das Employee Value Proposition reden. Ich gehe davon aus, dass ich 

die Begriffe, nicht weiter erklären muss. Die Frage ist ohnehin eher, was Sie mit den 

Begriffen verbinden. 

Company B: Für mich ist Employer Branding ein Versprechen. Es ist so, wie wenn ich eine 

Marke habe, und ich gebe ein Markenversprechen ab. Das heißt, als Arbeitgebermarke 

gebe ich ein Versprechen ab, was der Mitarbeiter erwarten kann oder wenn der Bewerber 
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zum Mitarbeiter oder zur Mitarbeiterin wird. Das Employer Branding, also die Marke oder 

das Arbeitgebermarketing an sich, gibt Qualitätskriterien wieder, denen der Arbeitgeber 

entsprechen sollte. Und das heißt für mich Authentizität. Authentizität ist, dass wir das, was 

wir sagen auch sind. Und bei uns muss es noch zur Marke unseres Produkts passen. Die 

Arbeitgebermarke und die Produktmarke dürfen sich nicht widersprechen. Ein klassisches 

Beispiel für einen Widerspruch stellt ein österreichischer Energydrink Hersteller dar. 

Dessen Marke steht für Abenteuer. Steht für Lifestyle, Energy und Funsport. Aber derjenige, 

der dort zu arbeiten beginnt, der erlebt Knochenarbeit. Das ist ein sehr erfolgreiches 

Unternehmen, das ganz stark auf Leistung setzt. Dieser Arbeitgeber hat über einen 

Zeitraum viele Mitarbeiter wieder verloren, weil sie ein anderes Bild von diesem 

Unternehmen gehabt haben. Eine andere Erwartung. Und das ist etwas, wo ich sage, wir 

geben als Handelsmarke auch ein Versprechen ab. Wenn man unser Produkt kauft, das 

nicht das Günstige ist, dann bekommt man Qualität, obwohl es ein industriell hergestelltes 

Produkt ist. Die Bodenhaltung, die geprüften Rohstoffe - das sind einfach Dinge, die wir 

beachten. Und wenn ich als Mitarbeiter komme, muss der Anspruch an den Arbeitsplatz 

derselbe sein.  

Ich war in einem Unternehmen, die haben High End Produkte hergestellt, aber die 

Arbeitsplätze waren mit den billigsten Materialien ausgestattet. Das hat sich nicht gefunden 

und nicht getroffen. Und ich finde, man darf das Employer Branding nicht isoliert betrachten. 

Sondern muss sich bewusst sein über folgende Fragen: Um was geht es? Was möchte ich 

als Unternehmen? Wie möchte ich als Unternehmen gesehen werden? Mit oder ohne 

Marke? Nicht jedes Unternehmen hat schließlich eine Marke. Es gibt Unternehmen, die 

haben keine Marke im Sinne von Markenprodukt. Aber als Unternehmen. Was heißt das 

alles für Mitarbeiter? Ich finde es wichtig, dass da ein hohes Bewusstsein besteht. Wenn 

ich sage, ich bin ein Meisterhandwerker, ein Familienbetrieb, dann muss das auch noch bei 

1000 Mitarbeitern spürbar sein. Also dieses Versprechen. Und man muss sich diesem 

Versprechen bewusst sein und darauf gut acht geben. 

JP: Und das Employee Value Proposition des EVP. 

Company B: Dies kenne ich. Was ist das? 

JP: Manche betiteln es als Unique Selling Point. Für andere ist es eher eine Positionierung, 

die man eher darüber ansiedeln muss. Nicht, dass es das Einzige ist, was man quasi 

anbietet, sondern eher, was einen ausmacht. Um die Frage zu beantworten, stellen einige 

im Englischen beispielsweise die Frage: What is in there for me? 

Company B: Das ist ein kleiner Schmerzpunkt. Weil es nicht leicht transportierbar ist. Wir 

haben vor zwei Jahren an einem Prozess teilgenommen mit einem externen Berater von 

einer externen Agentur, von der wir auch heute noch betreut werden. Und dabei haben wir 

uns auch angeschaut, was ist unsere Arbeitgebermarke - unser Slogan. Also für was stehen 

wir? Was unterscheidet uns? Was macht uns aus? Und haben das dann heruntergebrochen 

auf die verschiedenen Bereiche: Was ist es insgesamt für das Unternehmen und was ist es 

dann in den verschiedenen Bereichen? In einem Bereich unseres Unternehmens haben wir 

beispielsweise 190 LKWs, die von 350 Personen gefahren werden. Dann gibt es die 

Produktion und die Verwaltung, diese haben und brauchen alle ganz eigene Themen. Was 

ist das insgesamt? Hierzu haben wir Workshops gemacht mit Vertretern aus den Bereichen 

unseres Unternehmens und haben herausgearbeitet, was uns ihrer Meinung nach 
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ausmacht. Außerdem haben wir Bewerber gefragt, was sie angesprochen hat und warum 

sie da sind? Und dadurch haben wir versucht, also 360 Grad ist wohl jetzt zu viel, aber mal 

zumindest einen 180 Grad Blick zu bekommen. Was ein Unternehmen ausmacht ist 

schwierig und herausfordernd zu transportieren. Und man merkt schnell, dass man im 

Text/Printbereich an die Grenzen kommt, wenn man damit werben will. Darum setzen wir 

auch stark auf Videos oder Bilder oder einer Kombination aus beidem. Wir wollen diesen 

Weg gehen, damit wir wirklich zeigen können, was uns ausmacht. Auch um zu verhindern, 

abgedroschene Begriffe zu benutzen - was ganz schnell möglich ist. So zum Beispiel der 

Begriff „Nachhaltigkeit“. Man landet damit ganz schnell im Bereich der Unglaubwürdigkeit, 

meiner Meinung nach. Man muss gut darauf achten, was man wie kommuniziert und in 

welchem Bereich. Was für den einen Bereich gilt, gilt für den anderen nicht. Jeder möchte 

alles. Man muss beachten, dass nur das, was im Innen leuchtet, im Außen strahlen kann. 

Und das ist nicht ganz so einfach - das finde ich herausfordernd. 

JP: Ich finde, dass dies eine sehr schöne Idee ist, anstatt es einfach irgendwohin zu 

schreiben. Waren die Maßnahmen erfolgreich? Zeigte sich in der Praxis ein Unterschied? 

Um es konkreter zu formulieren: Haben die Maßnahmen Mitarbeiter und Bewerber 

angesprochen, sodass man es an den Bewerberzahlen gemerkt hat? 

Company B: Ich sage grundsätzlich ja. Man muss hier jedoch unterscheiden zwischen der 

Frage, ob es im Außen angesprochen hat und ob wir eine Steigerung in den 

Bewerberzahlen bemerken konnten. Aber ja, denn wir können offene Stellen gut besetzen 

- mit genannten Ausnahmen. Wir haben einzelne Positionen, die schwerer zu besetzen 

sind, aber man muss auch sagen, dass unser Anspruch hoch ist. 

Außerdem bekommen wir oft bei Bewerbungen die Rückmeldung, dass sich Bewerber auf 

unsere Homepage beziehen und uns mitteilen, dass sie hierdurch angesprochen wurden. 

Die Homepage haben wir auch von zwei unabhängigen Beratern analysieren lassen. Beide 

Berater kamen zu dem Ergebnis, dass bei der Homepage eigentlich kaum 

Verbesserungsbedarf besteht. Einziger Kritikpunkt war, dass sie zu wenig smartphonefähig 

ist. Da müssen wir noch besser werden. Das werden wir jedoch zeitnah mit externen 

Experten lösen. Aber inhaltlich haben wir ganz ganz ganz gutes Feedback erhalten. Die 

Homepage ist informativ, man erfährt wirklich etwas. Bei der Gestaltung haben wir darauf 

geachtet, dass das was wir im Unternehmen machen und das was wir anbieten, dort auch 

wirklich belegt ist. 

Zur Erklärung: wenn auf der Homepage steht, dass wir eine betriebliche 

Gesundheitsvorsorge haben, dann kommt man mit Hilfe eines Links auf die Seite mit 

Erklärungen zur betrieblichen Gesundheitsvorsorge. Sobald sich also ein Bewerber bei der 

Durchsicht der Homepage durch ein Feature angesprochen fühlt, findet er hierzu auch 

Informationen. Nicht bei allen Themen - wir sind noch nicht da, wo wir einmal sein wollen - 

aber bei vielen. Sobald wir eine Behauptung aufstellen, dass wir etwas bestimmtes machen 

(vor allem bei eher kritischen Sachen), dann ist unser Ziel, dass man dazu auch 

Informationen findet. Also eine Erklärung was das bedeutet. Ein Bewerber findet bei uns 

nicht nur Text, sondern auch Bilder und Definitionen. Zusätzlich findet man neben den 

Informationen häufig noch einen eventuell gewonnen Preis. Wir haben natürlich gemerkt, 

dass, wenn man Informationen kommuniziert auf der Homepage, dass diese auch nach 

innen - also Unternehmensintern - kommuniziert werden müssen. Gewisse Angebote sind 
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vielen Mitarbeitern nämlich gar nicht bewusst. Viele Angebote sind auch selbstverständlich, 

aber andere Angebote sind nicht selbstverständlich. Oder der Mitarbeiter sieht es eigentlich 

gar nicht als besonders an. Die interne Kommunikation war ein weiterer großer Schritt für 

uns, der sich aber gelohnt hat. Dadurch haben wir eine hohe Zahl an Mitarbeiter werben 

Mitarbeiter. Vorhandene Mitarbeiter erfahren von einer Stelle und sprechen meist jemand 

aus ihrem Bekanntenkreis an, den sie geeignet finden würden - auch für andere 

Abteilungen. Das ist für uns ein gutes Zeichen, dass unsere Maßnahmen wirken. Und 

nochmals eben die Tatsache, dass sich Bewerber, die sich auf die Homepage und auf die 

Dinge, die wir dort kommunizieren, beziehen. 

JP: Das klingt alles sehr nach Idealverlauf eines Employer Branding Prozesses, wenn man 

sich damit beschäftigt. Wie er ablaufen sollte und was am besten zumindest kommuniziert 

wird. Auch mit Blick auf die unternehmensinterne Kommunikation. 

Company B: Der Prozess und die Kommunikation haben eine Schwachstelle, die man 

jedoch erwähnen sollte. Sobald man schriftlich kommuniziert, müssen die Mitarbeiter die 

Information auch lesen. Dies ist bei uns besonders zu beachten aufgrund eines weiteren 

Grundsatzes: Wir wollen nicht, dass Mitarbeiter unternehmensinterne Angelegenheiten von 

außen erfahren. Jede Information wird zuerst unternehmensintern kommuniziert, bevor sie 

nach außen dringt. Und das immer über Stunden versetzt. Wenn wir planen etwas am 

nächsten Tag an die Presse zu kommunizieren, ist es spätestens am Vorabend 

unternehmensintern zu kommunizieren. Wir wollen, dass unsere Mitarbeiter die 

Informationen zuerst haben. Allerdings, es liest sie nicht jeder. Und das ist die 

Schwachstelle. Daher haben wir auch eine App für Mitarbeiter im Produktionsbereich. Hier 

übersetzen wir die Information auch immer in einfache Sprache. Sollten die Mitarbeiter 

dennoch mehr Informationen haben wollen, können sie gerne zu Ihrer Führungskraft gehen. 

Zählen wir dann, wen wir alles erreicht haben, dann kommen wir auf die ca die Hälfte der 

Mitarbeiter, vielleicht zwei Drittel. Manche Mitarbeiter lesen weder den Aushang, noch 

gehen sie ins Intranet, und schauen es sich daher auch nicht in der App an. Das sind dann 

meist die, die sich beklagen. 

JP: Das Thema ist ja, ob non-cash Benefits dazu beitragen können, mehr Bewerber zu 

einer Bewerbung zu bewegen, wenn man sie schon in der Stellenausschreibung nennt und 

offeriert. Wie würden Sie non-cash Benefits definieren? 

Company B: Es ist wahrscheinlich zu einfach, sie als alles zu bezeichnen, was nicht 

monetär abbildbar ist. Ich würde es definieren als alles, was nicht durch Geld messbar ist. 

Ein Firmenauto wäre für mich in Geld messbar und daher wohl kein non-cash Benefit. 

Allerdings ist die Frage, was nicht in Geld messbar ist, schwer zu beantworten. Wenn ich 

den Mitarbeitern beispielsweise einen kostenlosen Parkplatz zur Verfügung stelle, ist dieser 

für den Mitarbeiter zwar gratis, kostet mich als Arbeitgeber dennoch indirekt Geld und wäre 

monetär darstellbar. 

JP: Ich glaube das ist tatsächlich eine der schwierigsten Unterscheidungen. Was sind non-

cash Benefits und was nicht. Für den Arbeitgeber ist es immer Cash, wenn man das dann 

so sieht. Denn alles, was der Arbeitgeber zur Verfügung stellt, kostet den Arbeitgeber ja 

etwas. Meistens zumindest. 

Company B: Ja, vieles. 
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JP: Deswegen ist für mich alles, was der Mitarbeiter nicht als Geld auf seinem Konto erhält, 

eine Zusatzleistung und damit ein non-cash Benefit. 

Company B: Absolut. Bei vielem trifft dies zu. Man darf jedoch nicht außer Acht lassen, 

dass sich der Mitarbeiter die Zusatzleistung auch kaufen könnte, wenn man es genau 

nimmt. Also falls er die Leistung möchte. Ich würde sagen, dass es non-cash Benefits gibt, 

die man in Geld umrechnen könnte und sie daher in einer Grauzone sind. Allerdings gibt 

es auch non-cash Benefits, die definitiv nicht umgerechnet werden können. Ein echter 

Benefit ist, wenn ein Bewerber nach Vorarlberg zieht, und man ihn dabei unterstützt. 

Beispielsweise bei der Wohnungssuche. Oder bei Dingen, wo hier zu regeln sind. Dies kann 

er auch nicht mit Geld kaufen. Diesen Service bietet kein Makler. Ich spreche hier von 

Unterstützung bei den nötigen Behördengängen und um andere Informationen. Wie komme 

ich zu einer günstigen Wohnung? Oder wie komme ich an gewisse andere Dinge in 

Vorarlberg? Was ist nötig? Das ist Know-How. Das ist Unterstützung, je nachdem wo diese 

wirklich gebraucht wird. Ein non-cash Benefit ist für mich beispielsweise auch etwas, wenn 

ein Mitarbeiter in der Krise vom HR unterstützt wird. Das ist in Geld nicht aufzuwiegen. Wir 

haben einen Mitarbeiter, der krank wurde und hierdurch in den Langzeitkrankenstand 

gekommen ist. Die Folge war ein finanzielles Problem. Wir haben dies mitbekommen und 

haben dann geschaut, dass er durch eine Sozialberaterin Unterstützung bekommt. Er wäre 

gar nicht in der Lage gewesen sich dies zu organisieren. Das ist für mich ein non-cash 

Benefit. Und ich glaube, dies kann man auch in keine Ausschreibung schreiben. Sobald ein 

Bewerber aber bei einem Schnuppertag teilnimmt, dann spürt er solche Dinge. Er spürt, 

wie fühlen sich die Menschen dem Unternehmen zugehörig? Sind sie dem Unternehmen 

gegenüber loyal? Was für eine Einstellung haben sie zum Unternehmen? Dies zeigt sich 

durch solche Sachen. Der Bewerber sieht, dass man nicht sofort gekündigt wird, wenn man 

krank ist. Sondern wenn man krank ist, dann steht das Unternehmen für eine Zeit auch 

unterstützend hinter dem Mitarbeiter. Auch über eine längere Zeit. Das ist für mich ein non-

cash Benefit. Und das ist auch wirklich in Geld nicht ausdrückbar. Der Bewerber merkt, 

dass man sich grüßt, wenn man durch die Gänge geht. Dies heißt, dass man 

Wertschätzung offen zeigt. Egal wen man auf den Gängen trifft, man grüßt sich. 

Unabhängig, ob ich den Mitarbeiter kenne oder nicht. Das ist mir egal. Man grüßt sich 

einfach. 

Dieses Verhalten leben auch die Unternehmenseigentümer vor. Das leben die 

Führungskräfte vor. Und das sind gewisse Dinge, die unsere Mitarbeiter bekommen und 

was man in Geld nicht ausdrücken kann. Und das spürt auch der Bewerber, wenn er da ist. 

Weiter wichtig ist der Umgang mit älteren Mitarbeitern und der Gesundheitsvorsorge. 

Grundsätzlich stellt man sich Fragen wie: wie geht das Unternehmen mit Dingen um und 

wie unterstützt es da? Wie sorgt das Unternehmen für gewisse Sachen? Also wie trägt das 

Unternehmen Sorge für seine Mitarbeiter? Macht es nur das gesetzliche Minimum, wenn 

es um Arbeitssicherheit geht? Oder hat das Unternehmen wirklich den Anspruch, dass der 

Mitarbeiter einen gesundheitsfördernden Arbeitsplatz hat. Bei uns wird nämlich nicht nur 

drauf geachtet, dass sich die Mitarbeiter nicht verletzen, sondern man achtet auch darauf, 

dass sie gute ergonomische Arbeitsplätze haben. Und, dass die Mitarbeiter möglichst 

gesund ins Alter kommen. Also ich glaub, ganz wichtig sind die Haltungssachen. Was ist 

dem Unternehmen der Mitarbeiter wert. 
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JP: Die Literatur ist sich nicht einig und bezeichnet auch diese Grauzone als non-cash 

Benefits. Wenn man jetzt die Grauzone hernimmt, und ich habe das auch auf der 

Homepage gesehen, dass viel angeboten wird. Diese Informationen finden sich getrennt 

von den Stellenanzeigen. Gab es hierfür einen ausschlaggebenden Grund? Oder ist das 

einfach der Entwicklung in dem Prozess geschuldet? 

Company B: Dass man die Benefits anführt, ist inzwischen einfach State of the Art. Man 

möchte die Bewerber ansprechen und ihnen aufzeigen, was man bietet. Also alle Arten. 

Nur eine Rückfrage, damit ich die Frage auch richtig verstehe. Es geht hier vor allem um 

die Bedeutung von non-cash Benefits, oder? 

JP: Es geht um die Bedeutung der non-cash Benefits und um deren Wirkung. Ich würde 

einerseits gerne wissen, warum Ihr Unternehmen den Mitarbeitern Benefits bietet. Und die 

andere Frage ist, warum die Benefits nicht in der Stellenausschreibung selbst angepriesen 

werden, sondern eben auf einer extra Seite auf der Homepage? 

Company B: Weil non-cash Benefits Bewerber ansprechen. Die müssen authentisch sein, 

die müssen glaubhaft sein. Denn nur dann sprechen sie an. Und die zweite Frage lässt sich 

einfach beantworten: Auf der Stellenausschreibung hätten sie keinen Platz. Wie will ich das 

alles auf die Stellenausschreibung packen? Auf Stellenausschreibungen befinden sich 

meistens nur zwei bis drei Sätze, die sind meistens leider nichts sagend. Wie ich vorher 

schon gesagt habe, auch hier haben wir sicherlich noch Verbesserungsbedarf. Wir sind 

noch nicht dort, wo wir sein möchten. Da stolpere ich immer wieder drüber. Aber 

grundsätzlich können wir unser Angebot in den Stellenausschreibungen gar nicht 

wiedergeben. Wir können immer nur einen Auszug abdecken. Vor allem schwierig 

wiederzugeben ist die bereits erwähnte Unternehmenskultur und der tatsächliche Umfang 

unserer Arbeitssicherheitsvorgaben. Wir investieren hier das Doppelte, als man gesetzlich 

müsste. Uns ist wichtig, dass unsere Mitarbeiter nicht nur sichere Arbeitsplätze, sondern 

auch ergonomische Arbeitsplätze haben - auch in der Produktion. Das ist ein Benefit. Und 

wenn ein Bewerber kommt, muss er merken, dass er sich wohlfühlt. Und ich denke, das ist 

schlussendlich entscheidend. 

Das Monetäre muss passen. Wir sind gehaltstechnisch ein Unternehmen, das auf die Höhe 

des Gehalts bezogen eher im Mittelfeld liegt in Vorarlberg. In der Produktion sogar eher 

unteres Drittel. Wir sind nicht in der Elektro- oder Metallindustrie tätig, die bekannterweise 

sehr gute Löhne zahlen. Diese Höhen sind in unserer Industriesparte nicht üblich. Also der 

Verwaltungsbereich ist ausgenommen, weil einem IT-ler ist es egal, wo er hingeht - da muss 

zunächst das Gehalt stimmen. Aber im Produktionsbereich gehören wir eher zu den 

Unternehmen, die im unteren Feld der Gehaltshöhen anzusiedeln sind. Aber wir 

investieren, damit sich der Mitarbeiter hier eben wohlfühlt. Und man muss sagen, das spürt 

man in der Arbeitsqualität und das spürt man der Loyalität unserer Mitarbeiter. Das spürt 

man in allem. Also die Mitarbeiterbindung findet bei uns nicht durch hohe Gehälter statt. 

JP: Damit wären wir schon am Ende des Interviews angelangt. Meine letzte Frage soll das 

Interview nochmal zusammenfassen. Meine letzte Frage ist: Was macht Sie Ihrer Meinung 

zu einem erstrebenswerten Arbeitgeber in Vorarlberg? Warum soll man hier arbeiten? 

Company B: Weil wir ein sicherer Arbeitgeber sind. In 85 Jahren haben wir noch nie eine 

Kündigungswelle gehabt. Wir sind ein sehr sicherer Arbeitgeber in einer Branche, die 
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wächst. Es gibt immer mehr Menschen, immer mehr Hunger. Wir sind sehr bemüht, ein 

korrekter Arbeitgeber zu sein. Es ist läuft einfach fair ab. Das heißt, alle Mitarbeiter bekommt 

alle Stunden bezahlt, die er gearbeitet hat. Wir bieten Fairness und Handschlagqualität. 

Und was wir zusätzlich noch haben, ist eine hohe Mitarbeiterbeteiligung. Die Mitarbeiter 

können sich in allen Bereichen einbringen. Selbst in der Produktion haben wir sogenannte 

KVPs, also kontinuierlicher Verbesserungsprozess. Die Grundlage hierfür findet sich im 

Lean Management. Mitarbeiter können und sind sogar aufgefordert, mindestens einen 

Verbesserungsvorschlag pro Jahr einzubringen. Und es kommt in den Gremien. Die 

bekommen ein Feedback. Es gibt ein Board, auf dem die Verbesserungsvorschläge 

festgehalten werden. Und so haben wir in allen Bereichen Tools und Themen, die die 

Mitarbeiter aktiv in Prozesse einbeziehen sollen. Als wir damals Unternehmenswerte 

definiert haben, haben wir dies mit Vertretern aus allen Unternehmensbereichen gemacht. 

Gemeinsam haben wir dann geschaut für was unser Unternehmen steht. Und was unsere 

Werte sind, die wir bereits leben und wo wollen wir noch besser werden. Die haben wir 

miteinander formuliert. Es war wichtig, dass die Unternehmenswerte von UNS definiert 

werden und nicht von einer externen Agentur. Als wir die Unternehmenswerte dann 

ausgerollt haben, haben wir, also auch unser Inhaber, Workshops gemacht mit allen 1000 

Mitarbeitern in Gruppen zwischen 40 und 60 Personen an einem Nachmittag. Das heißt, 

fast ein Jahr lang haben wir mit allen Mitarbeiter in einfacher Sprache, geordnet nach 

Zielgruppen, diskutiert. Es konnten alle Fragen dazu gestellt werden. Jeder konnte seine 

Meinung sagen. Es wurden alle Mitarbeiter gefragt, wo es gut läuft, und wo wir uns 

verbessern können. Diese Fragen konnten auch an die Eigentümer gestellt werden. Und 

ich glaube, es ist schon ein Unterschied zu vielen andern Unternehmen. Bei uns stellt man 

sich den Fragen und bekommt auch eine Antwort. 

JP: Sehr schön. Das war's schon. Vielen Dank für das Ihre Zeit und die Beantwortung 

meiner Fragen. 

Company B: Sehr gerne. 
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Appendix C. Interview Transcript Company C 

English Version (Translated by Author) 

JP: Thank you very much for the interview. First, I would like to introduce myself. My name 

is Jacqueline Preißinger, I work as a legal counsel in Vorarlberg, and I am studying 

International Management and Leadership at the University of Applied Sciences in 

Vorarlberg. As a small Vorarlberg company, you are probably wondering how I come across 

you. As part of my research, I looked at many career pages of companies in Vorarlberg. I 

was positively impressed by yours, as they present the benefits in a very prominent way, 

unlike other companies. What was the reason for this? 

Company C: Basically, the benefits were only added to the homepage a few months ago, 

including the special career section. This section was quite limited before. First, it was 

already unwisely named with Jobs and not Careers, and second, there was not much 

content in there. Previously, when you clicked on the "Jobs" button, you saw the jobs 

available without any description. After looking at the career pages of other Vorarlberg 

companies, such as Blum or Alpla, I came across the topic of employer branding. Well, the 

story behind it was pretty different. Last year in the summer of 2020, I was relatively upset 

as it was reported everywhere that we had so many unemployed people and, in turn, we 

were desperately looking for skilled workers or any workers at all. As a result, I went to the 

AMS and made my anger heard. I made it clear that, in my opinion, it should not be the 

case that I have not received any applications. So, they invited me to discuss the situation 

in our company. I learned that the AMS offers consulting services for companies. The AMS 

pays the costs for this consultation. It is not a classic business consultation but rather a 

presentation of employer branding and its concept. A lady from Salzburg advised us. I had 

several conversations with her. During these conversations, we discussed what we could 

do to present ourselves better to the public. 

After all, we are a handicraft business. We are well known in Dornbirn. Maybe even in the 

area around Dornbirn. But if one goes in the direction of Feldkirch, we are relatively 

unknown, especially in the private sector. This is, of course, since we work almost 

exclusively in the B2B sector. In a way, that is a disadvantage for us. Other companies, 

such as Blum and Alpla, are known throughout the country (Vorarlberg), contrary to us. In 

addition, these large companies are known as good employers. That might indeed be true. 

But people often form this opinion without knowing whether this assumption is correct. This 

is, in my opinion, a phenomenon from which mainly the well-known industrial companies in 

Vorarlberg are profiting. And I wanted to change that somehow. Therefore, I ultimately 

started the process. During the process, we then determined what to improve. This included 

our presence on the Internet. We thus agreed to redesign the homepage completely. I 

guess that the new homepage will be online in 2 - 3 months. But this is only the beginning. 

I also noticed in the conversations with the consultant that we offer quite many benefits. For 

example, last year, we introduced the 6th week of vacation that employees get if they 

worked for us for a certain amount of time. We do a lot. We just do not communicate that. 

And I have to say that until now we have not shared it with our employees either. Instead, 

our benefits were just practiced - that is just the way it was. For example, employees have 

always been entitled to use their company car to travel privately on vacation. You are 
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allowed to do a lot of things. But somehow, we never really communicated that in our 

company. One could almost say that some benefits were taken for granted by our 

employees by now. New employees learned about the benefits only when they started 

working for us, at the earliest. But new employees were not aware of them before they 

began employment. And we had to change that. As I said, many other well-known 

companies in Vorarlberg have everything nicely listed on their homepage, somewhere at 

least, what they offer their employees. And this was such an example for me. After 

researching, I realized that we do at least as much as others, maybe even more. Especially 

if you then list fruit boxes and work clothes. Which some companies do as well. Currently, 

you can only find a listing on our homepage. When the homepage is created, the benefits 

will still be graphically processed. But that will be the next step. This was our development, 

how it came to the listing of our offered benefits. 

JP: This already answers a relatively large number of questions I thought about during my 

literature research. Perhaps I can also briefly explain why I came up with this topic. My 

previous employer offered a relatively large number of benefits, but I only found out about 

them as time went on. For example, I learned that the public transport service (VVV) annual 

ticket was subsidized within the first month. And that was just one benefit that was offered. 

In 2019, when I searched through the job market in Vorarlberg for personal reasons, I 

noticed that only a few employers visibly advertised their offers to attract new employees. I 

mostly missed that, at least on classic job advertisements. Only after further research on 

the homepage one could find information. However, not as offensively as on your 

homepage: Calling up the career page, and even before calling up the job advertisements, 

the benefits are visible. How did this come about? 

Company C: I must admit that this is probably more of a coincidence in our case. As already 

mentioned, the homepage is outdated and is now being redesigned. Up to now, it was not 

possible to display the benefits graphically. Therefore, we have listed it by text so far. The 

idea was to show the description of what we offer to our employees as prominent as 

possible. We are also in the process of shooting an image film or a career film. The length 

will be of between 60 and 90 seconds. Our benefits are also to play a decisive role here 

and be presented both visually and verbally. In other words, all the information that can be 

found under Career will be processed in the film. This is very important for me because I 

have the impression that this makes us an attractive employer - also for young people. The 

other side of the multiple offers that we already provide for years is that it has started to be 

taken for granted. That is almost frightening. 

For example, there was no real excitement among employees when we presented them 

last year at the staff meeting, among a few other points, all employees would receive a 

special Corona bonus. And since there will be no Christmas party because of Corona, 

everyone will receive a few extra Euros as a Christmas bonus. Of course, I was not 

expecting any leaps and dances of joy, but I was hoping for a certain amount of happiness. 

Things went similarly with the sixth vacation week. When it was announced, people looked 

at me rather questioningly. With two to three persons, however, one noticed certain 

happiness. I experienced the same or even fewer reactions at our other group companies. 

Here I felt a little upset. Gladness because of additional vacation, I never noticed. After we 

also used the bonuses and the extra vacation for advertising purposes, our employees 

realized that this was an additional benefit. Especially during the Christmas season and 
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between the years, I received very positive feedback when I spoke to employees. Many of 

them also thanked me face-to-face. In this way, I noticed that the measures were being 

noticed after all. Above all, the sixth week of vacation is something special. In Vorarlberg, 

there are not very many companies that offer the sixth week of vacation. Well, that would 

be new to me. 

JP: I do not know of any either. 

Company C: Well, Hornbach offers its employees the sixth week of vacation. 

JP: I had no idea. If you ask my colleagues, they do not have the sixth week of vacation 

unless you have a legal right to it. But that is not the case with any of my fellow students so 

far. 

Company C: As I said, at Hornbach, the employees get the sixth week of vacation. They 

have that. I mean, other companies have other things, like the four-day working week. But 

that usually is not associated with less work. Instead, the operating hours per week are 

distributed differently. So a four-day workweek would not make sense for us, though. But 

then I want to present the other things we introduced. Because doing them but not 

communicating them at all means that I have gained zero. 

JP: To summarize, there is a shortage of skilled workers. That is what I heard out of that. 

Company C: Yes, there is. 

JP: And what about the Employer Branding which has been introduced? I realize that you 

are at the beginning stage there, but are you noticing anything yet? Is there any feedback 

on that yet? 

Company C: Well, we have done quite a bit. A survey in which five technicians and five 

apprentices were interviewed for each group company, without any management members 

or supervisors. Afterward, there was an evaluation with items, what is excellent, what is 

lacking, what can be improved, etc. We then achieved a result. Let me put it this way. I am 

surprised that people are not lining up and asking for permission to work here. Of course, 

there are points of criticism. Some people would like to see more, of course. I agree that it 

would be nice to be able to pay more money. But somewhere, the whole thing is capped, 

and no more can be paid. That is just supply and demand - that is just the way it is. But 

basically, the result was a good fit. The employees were aware of the survey, and that 

something like this was being done at all. Together with the consulting firm, we had several 

discussions about what could be done to improve our Employer Branding a little. We 

concluded that the career section on our homepage and the job advertisments and 

descriptions needed to be more detailed. And we implemented certain things, which our 

employees themselves requested. Or which we had already planned anyway. We also 

created a company magazine that we distributed to about 45,000 households in 

Dornbirn/Hohenems. 

We will now distribute the magazine every six months for these households. So that is the 

kind of thing we are doing now. But the whole thing is, of course, a process of several years. 

I am aware that it cannot be done overnight. But the goal is to increase recognition. That is 

the idea behind it. We are not a large company like Blum, and we will not become one. We 
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are already well-known in our industry. I can hardly imagine that many local electricians in 

Vorarlberg were trained in this profession and do not know us. Private individuals know us 

only to a limited extent since we do not do housing constructions. That means we are 

exclusively active in commercial and industrial construction. We do not realize single-family 

houses or apartment buildings. This automatically makes us less popular in Vorarlberg. 

Except in the Dornbirn area. 

One problem we see is finding new apprentices. We must compete directly with Blum, which 

is not always working well, especially since Blum has the apprentice training center in 

Dornbirn. But we still manage to get apprentices quite well because of our name recognition. 

But we would like to expand the circle even further to address apprentices from the 

extended part of Vorarlberg. Or that their parents might even say, "Go and work there, this 

is a great company. Because the shortage of skilled workers is tremendous, it truly is 

extreme. 

JP: And what about international applicants in general? Is it more the DACH region? Or 

would it be no problem now if an English-speaking person would apply? 

Company C: Basically, this is not so problematic. But the German language is essential for 

us. With English, it might work moderately well. Everything else simply is not possible 

because all communication on the construction site is in German. But you also have to note 

that the younger employees, in particular, speak excellent English. So amazing. For the fact 

that they have only completed secondary school and an apprenticeship. In the past, English 

was not taught that well, anyway. But German is necessary for our company. As a matter 

of basic knowledge. Without German, you cannot read a map, and you cannot 

communicate. In the construction industry, not everyone is entirely fluent in English. 

However, we have hired someone from Norway in recent years. He moved to Vorarlberg 

because of his relationship with his wife. His wife is from Dornbirn. Initially, he spoke not a 

German word, but he has done another apprenticeship with us in the company - at the age 

of 30. And that has worked out great. He is now a permanent part of our team and, in the 

meantime, also an assembler. That was four years ago, I think. So that has already worked 

out. But that was because he was willing to learn German and our employees were ready 

to communicate with him in English at the beginning. And that also worked. But of course, 

we only gave him staff who could speak English. Otherwise, it would have been difficult. 

But when I think of other languages now. It would not be easy to work with us. 

JP: As I mentioned earlier, my master's thesis is about non-cash benefits. In your opinion, 

what are non-cash benefits? Perhaps also concerning those mentioned on the homepage? 

Company C: Nowadays, we definitely offer our employees a lot of benefits. Unfortunately, 

I cannot list them all at the moment. But one actual example is undoubtedly our company 

car. Our vehicles are all Skoda Octavia or Golf variants. Our employees do not have to drive 

typical tradesmen's buses. We do not have that. We never had that before. Our employees 

are allowed to use the vehicles for private purposes. So everyone is free to use the car 

privately for vacation trips, for example, as long as a single trip does not exceed 1,000 km. 

That is undoubtedly an important point. But we have a lot of little things. As an example, I 

will use overtime here. If an employee works more, i.e., 9 hours instead of 8.5, this is 

additional work not paid for up to 1.5 hours/week. This is different at our company. With us, 
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anything above standard working hours is considered overtime. We have flextime for a 

couple of years now. Well, since we have a time recording system. 

Work can start between 7 a.m. and 8 a.m. every day. Then there is a lunch break of about 

half an hour, which theoretically means that work is finished at 4 p.m. if that's what you 

want. We also have a very generous vacation system, which means that if someone needs 

a vacation or wants time off at short notice, they can assume that they will get it. So I cannot 

remember ever denying someone a holiday or a free afternoon. It is required, of course, 

that the employee has sufficient vacation hours available. If somebody already has -50 

hours, they probably will not get time off spontaneously now. But in such things, we are 

already quite generous. 

Our employees do get a lot of little things. Many of the things that we do, others may not 

offer in the same way. At least not in such a distinctive way. I will not mention the famous 

fruit bowl here. It does not count for me. Even if you look at such banal things as work 

clothes, I would say that we provide a bit more. I know that other companies give employees 

the same, or rather have to do so. With us, all employees receive a great deal: shoes, 

shorts, long pants, t-shirt, sweater, jacket. The fact that we do not provide underwear is 

almost surprising. Everything costs a lot of money. Indeed, the equipment for our employees 

is excellent. It costs about 500 - 600 €. And that is without shoes. Besides, you cannot cover 

very much with just a pair of trousers or a t-shirt. And if you calculate that, it is costly for the 

company. Per enterprise in our group, this costs about 30,000 € / year - which is only for 

the work clothes. One can say that we dress our employees almost wholly. But that is also 

important to me. Also, to be able to project where the employee comes from to the public. 

In addition, it is a promotion to become more visible. 

JP: How do you think about non-cash benefits in general? Can this help to find employees 

if they are presented and communicated? 

Company C: I believe that this will make an adequate difference. It's just hard for us to 

quantify the effect at the moment. In other words, the impact that it has made. We also 

introduced another program last year in the fall called Apprenticeship 18+. The idea behind 

that was that there are quite a few people out there who have been trained in some 

profession that they don't enjoy. For example, a school-based apprenticeship, even though 

the person would prefer to work. If a person in Austria, for example, graduates from the 

HAS but does not want to study, the graduate does not have the training to take up a job. 

The problem is that this person is already 18 years old and has to do another 

apprenticeship. Of course, in this case, one starts with an apprenticeship salary only. It is 

undoubtedly no fun at all. 

After all, at the age of 18, people usually no longer like to live with their parents. Many say 

they would like to be a bit more independent. On the other hand, the project also appeals 

to older people who have already completed an apprenticeship but are dissatisfied with their 

job. We launched a campaign that worked very well. We received applications for this. 

Because the campaign attracted them - for exactly the reasons, I had in mind. And in the 

process, other people applied as well. There was no high performer among them, but at 

least we received applications at all. Unfortunately, I have to say that the number of 

applicants in the past two years was so unsatisfactory that I was not even in the position to 

reject applicants. There were simply no applicants. So not even a baker has stepped 
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forward and said that s/he would now like to start as an electrician. In the past, there was 

never such a case. People used to apply here more often out of overconfidence because 

they thought they could handle the job anyway. We then had to turn down these applications 

as it would not have made sense to hire them. We did not even receive such applications. 

The number of applicants is so small that we can nearly save every advertisement. The 

shortage of skilled workers, on the other hand, is enormous. 

JP: That surprises me. I never imagined the situation to be that bad. 

Company C: In fact, it is frightening. The shortage of skilled workers is terrible. The only 

chance we have to find new employees is if the person has previously worked for us as a 

leasing employee and the employee likes it here. The people then consider whether they 

would prefer to have a permanent position with us. That is an opportunity. But only if the 

employee is already living in Vorarlberg. If a leasing employee has his residence in another 

federal state, he will receive a higher payment. Because then gets approx. 50-60 € per day 

net extra fee. Our company cannot compete with that. Or - this was a few years ago - we 

had an applicant and now an outstanding employee. He just was not happy in his company 

anymore. That was pure luck. But otherwise, it is practically impossible to find talent. 

JP: Interesting. And how significant are non-cash benefits in the overall fight against the 

shortage of skilled workers? So, do you think that Employer Branding and the 

communication of benefits will be successful in the future? I mean, once the process has 

been running for a while? Might they help you to prevail against the large industrial 

companies in Vorarlberg? 

Company C: Yes, I hope so. But of course, I cannot say. But I expect that someone looking 

for a job, and maybe even as an electrician, might pay attention to something like that. 

However, it has to be mentioned that the most critical tool in the fight for the shortage of 

skilled workers is word of mouth. In other words, when employees tell other people how 

much they like it here. That is undoubtedly the most important thing. Of course, if an 

employee speaks positively about the company and knows suitable candidates, then people 

will know that this company is a good employer. The problem is that you have to reach 

people. In the past, there was another company in our field of activity. It was the second-

largest company in our industry next to us. I do not know if you still knew that company. 

JP: No, I have only been in Vorarlberg for about three years. 

Company C: All right. For your information. Between our companies, one could say that 

there was a mini-war. We were hostile competitors. One of our tools was the downward 

price spiral. But basically, we shared all the big projects in the country. And all the other 

companies were the ones who had to suffer all over the country because they also had to 

follow the downward price spiral. This competition was also reflected among our employees. 

Under no circumstances would the employees have started working for the other 

competitor. In other words, at the mortal enemy of their employer. And, of course, that 

continues to happen and, above all, still occurs. I am sure that many employees would 

instead take another job before working for us because they do not like our company. No 

matter if they know it. And the same thing is the other way around. This is often the case 

with companies fishing in the same pond. Our goal with benefits and communicating them 

is to reach these people. This is the only way they can change their minds about us. 
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Potential employees should realize that we are actually the better company. And that is the 

hope, the idea behind it. We already started with an advertising campaign. We want to use 

it to appeal to apprentices. Of course, we know that we will not get 40-50 applications 

through this. But our advertising measures are eye-catching. About two years ago, we 

advertised with Nessi and Bigfoot. The slogan was something like: "We found Bigfoot. Now 

we're looking for you." I don't know if that campaign rings a bell. 

JP: Yes, I can remember. 

Company C: The campaign's core message was to state that it is challenging to find 

Bigfoot, but it is even more challenging to find an electrician. With such things, we try to 

stand out from the usual and sometimes really dull advertisements. However, it did not lead 

directly to success. But the bottom line is that it is simply difficult to find employees. There 

is not ONE advertisement, which moves someone to change. Rather than the assortment 

of ads that transport and announce what we do differently from others. Also, when one 

wants to be permanently present. That is the idea behind it. It should simply work. But to 

achieve this, we need to do more in the area of personnel marketing. Also, in social media 

such as Facebook, Instagram, or similar. I would like us to be more active and creative in 

that area. This will be taken over by an employee who is currently on maternity leave. But 

she will be returning to our company in fall. But I imagine that non-cash benefits should be 

the driving force behind attracting skilled workers because everyone else does the same 

anyway. I mean, I assume that every company in Vorarlberg pays its employees fairly. And 

it is also clear that overtime should not simply be canceled. So we are all the same in that 

respect. The work is similar, if not the same, at many companies in our industry. We can 

only stand out with the things we do differently under certain circumstances. That, in my 

opinion, could tip the scales and what makes you think: Let's change the employer. 

JP: Thank you for the interview so far. I did not need my questions. Nevertheless, I would 

like to take up the last question. The goal is to give the interviewees a final opportunity to 

point out what makes them stand out. So what makes you a desirable employer? 

Company C: I do not know. You would have to ask our employees. 

JP: I have to say, I think that is a perfect answer. You believe that you cannot decide that 

top-down but that the base must decide. 

Company C: I am struggling with this. In principle, all the reasons for this have already 

been mentioned. I think we do a lot of things, and there are some things that others do not. 

You can say that things are fair here. Employees are involved in certain decisions. So I think 

it is different with us than with other companies. Again, the example of overtime. I have 

been told that some companies do not pay overtime but that the overtime disappears for 

whatever reason. Everyone can choose whether they want to be paid out or credited to their 

time account at our company. People have a choice to a certain extent. However, we do 

not wish employees who already have many hours on the clock to accumulate even more. 

But otherwise, everyone can decide for themselves. Perhaps one more example of 

employee involvement. When we introduced time tracking, we involved employees in the 

process from the beginning and asked them if they would like to implement it. Of course, 

we communicated that we were obliged by law to introduce a time recording system. Still, 

we wanted to know whether the employees also liked it with certain framework conditions. 
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We asked for opinions by survey, and based on that, we implemented the time recording 

system. This was a completely new approach. In the past, we simply decided in the 

boardroom and then implemented what we had agreed. That is it. But eventually, that would 

have led to dissatisfaction. The employees would feel left out. But even when you asked 

them, they still felt overlooked. 

It should be noted that everyone voted in favor, and only one employee abstained in our 

entire company group. And yet afterward, after the introduction, there was an uproar. I then 

took out the survey and showed the results to the employees. After all, if there was any 

doubt, the employee was in favor and could have voted "no." I told the employees that they 

would now have to live with it. The time recording system had been introduced. And, of 

course, new things are always wrong. But after six months at the latest, every employee 

saw the advantage. Now everyone could see exactly how many hours they had worked and 

when. And finally, all of a sudden, it worked. But I have no idea what would have happened 

if I had not asked the employees. This really would have been a bad thing. But we do 

something like that. You involve all employees a little bit in decisions. At least, this is what I 

try to do. But otherwise, I have a hard time pointing out what makes us stand out. 

JP: Fits wonderfully. Well, I think we are done here. Thank you very much for the very 

detailed and informative interview. 

Company C: Okay, with pleasure. 
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German Version (Original): 

JP: Vielen Dank für das Interview. Gerne möchte ich mich zunächst vorstellen, Mein Name 

ist Jacqueline Preißinger, ich bin Hauptberuflich als Unternehmensjuristin in Vorarlberg tätig 

und studiere berufsbegleitend International Management and Leadership an der FHV. Als 

kleineres Vorarlberger Unternehmen fragen Sie sich bestimmt, wie ich auf Sie komme. Im 

Rahmen meiner Recherche habe ich viele Karriereseiten von Vorarlberger Unternehmen 

angeschaut und war von Ihrer positiv beeindruckt, da sie die Benefits im Gegensatz zu 

anderen Unternehmen sehr präsent präsentieren. Wie kam es dazu? 

Company C: Im Grunde ist es so, dass wir die Benefits eigentlich erst seit einigen Monaten 

auf der Homepage und damit quasi noch nachträglich hinzugefügt haben, inklusive des 

speziellen Karriereteil. Dieser Bereich war vorher recht spärlich. Erstens war er schon 

unklug benannt mit Jobs und nicht Karriere, und zum anderen war da nicht sehr viel drin. 

Früher hat man auf den Button "Jobs" geklickt, dann hat man zwar die angebotenen Jobs 

gesehen, aber ohne jegliche Beschreibung. Nachdem ich mich auf den Karriereseiten von 

anderen Vorarlberger Firmen, wie Blum, umgesehen habe, bin ich auf das Thema Employer 

Branding gestoßen. Beziehungsweise die Vorgeschichte, war eigentlich noch eine andere. 

Letztes Jahr im Sommer 2020, war ich relativ aufgebracht, weil überall berichtet wurde, 

dass es so viele Arbeitslose gibt und im Gegenzug dazu haben wir händeringend nach 

Facharbeitern oder überhaupt nach Personal gesucht. Daraufhin war ich beim AMS 

vorständig und habe meinen Unmut kundgetan getan. Ich habe deutlich gesagt, dass 

meiner Meinung nach eigentlich nicht sein kann, dass ich keine Bewerbungen habe. Und 

man mich eingeladen, um die Lage bei uns im Unternehmen zu besprechen. Hierbei habe 

ich dann erfahren, dass es über das AMS die Möglichkeit der Beratung für Unternehmen 

gibt. Die Kosten für diese Beratung übernimmt das AMS. Dabei handelt es sich nicht um 

eine klassische Unternehmensberatung, sondern vielmehr um die Vorstellung des 

Employer Branding und des dahinterstehenden Konzepts. Uns hat eine Dame aus Salzburg 

beraten. Mit dieser Dame habe ich mich dann mehrfach unterhalten. Während dieser 

Gespräche haben wir diskutiert, was könnten wir besser machen, damit wir nach außen 

besser in Erscheinung treten. Denn schlussendlich sind wir ein Handwerksbetrieb. In 

Dornbirn sind wir wohl sehr bekannt. Vielleicht im Umkreis von Dornbirn auch noch. Aber 

wenn man Richtung Feldkirch geht, sind wir vor allem im Privatbereich eher unbekannt. 

Was natürlich daran liegt, dass wir fast ausschließlich im B2B Bereich tätig sind. Das ist in 

gewisser Hinsicht ein Nachteil für uns. Andere Firmen, wie Blum und Alpla sind im 

Gegensatz zu uns im ganzen Land (Vorarlberg) bekannt. Zudem sind diese großen Firmen 

als guter Arbeitgeber bekannt. Das mag auch zweifelsohne zutreffen. Aber diese Meinung 

bildet man sich häufig ohne dass man weiß, ob diese Annahme auch stimmt. Das ist, meiner 

Meinung nach, ein Phänomen, von dem vor allem die bekannten Industriebetriebe in 

Vorarlberg profitieren. Und das wollte ich irgendwo ändern. Daher habe ich letztendlich den 

Prozess gestartet. Im Laufe des Prozesses haben wir dann festgestellt, was man 

verbessern sollte. Hierzu zählte auch unser Auftritt im Internet. Wir haben daher 

beschlossen die Homepage komplett neu zu gestalten. Ich vermute, dass die neue 

Homepage in 2 - 3 Monaten online sein wird. Aber das ist zunächst nur der Beginn. Was 

mir in den Gesprächen mit der Dame noch aufgefallen ist, ist die Tatsache, dass wir relativ 

viel Benefits bieten. Zum Beispiel haben wir letztes Jahr die 6. Urlaubswoche eingeführt, 

die Mitarbeiter bekommen, wenn sie eine bestimmte Zeit bei uns tätig waren. Wir machen 
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viel. Nur wir kommunizieren es nicht. Wobei ich nun sagen muss, dass wir es bis dato auch 

den Mitarbeitern nicht so richtig kommuniziert haben. Vielmehr wurden unsere Benefits 

einfach so gelebt - es war halt so... Beispielsweise hat man schon immer mit dem 

Firmenauto auch privat in den Urlaub fahren dürfen. Man darf sehr viele Dinge tun. Nur 

haben wir das in unserem Unternehmen irgendwie nie so richtig kommuniziert. Man könnte 

fast sagen, dass einige Benefits für unsere Mitarbeiter inzwischen selbstverständlich waren. 

Neue Mitarbeiter haben von den Benefits frühestens erfahren, wenn sie bei uns angefangen 

haben zu arbeiten. Vorab wussten neue Mitarbeiter hiervon jedoch nichts. Und das haben 

ändern müssen. Wie gesagt viele andere bekannte Unternehmen in Vorarlberg haben auf 

ihrer Homepage, irgendwo zumindest, alles schön aufgelistet, was sie den Mitarbeitern 

bieten. Und das war für mich so ein Beispiel. Nach der Recherche habe ich gemerkt, dass 

wir mindestens gleichviel machen wie andere, wenn nicht sogar mehr. Vor allem, wenn man 

dann noch die Obstkisten und Arbeitskleidung auflistet. Was auch einige Unternehmen 

machen. Aktuell findet man auf unserer Homepage nur eine Auflistung. Bei Erstellung der 

Homepage werden die Benefits noch grafisch aufgearbeitet. Aber das kommt erst als 

nächster Schritt. Das war so unser Werdegang, wie es zu der Auflistung unserer 

angebotenen Benefits kam. 

JP: Damit sind tatsächlich schon relativ viele Fragen, die ich mir so im Rahmen der 

Literaturrecherche überlegt habe, beantwortet. Ich kann vielleicht auch kurz erklären, wieso 

ich auf das Thema gekommen bin. Und zwar hat auch mein früherer Arbeitgeber relativ 

viele Benefits angeboten, von denen ich aber erst im Laufe der Zeit erfahren hab. So habe 

ich beispielsweise innerhalb des ersten Monats erfahren, dass die Jahreskarte für den VVV 

bezuschusst wird. Und das war nur ein Benefit, der angeboten wurde. Als ich mich dann 

2019 war aus persönlichen Gründen am Vorarlberger Arbeitsmarkt umgesehen habe, ist 

mir aufgefallen, dass nur wenige Arbeitgeber mit ihren Angeboten sichtbar werben, um 

neue Mitarbeiter für sich zu begeistern. Das hat mir meistens gefehlt, zumindest auf den 

klassischen Ausschreibungen. Erst nach weiterer Recherche auf der Homepage, konnte 

man Informationen finden. Allerdings nicht so offensiv, wie bei Ihrer Homepage: Aufrufen 

der Karriereseite und noch vor Aufrufen der Stellenanzeigen, sind die Benefits sichtbar. Wie 

kam es dazu? 

Company C: Ich muss zugeben, dass dies bei uns vielleicht eher Zufall ist. Wie bereits 

erwähnt ist die Homepage in die Jahre gekommen und wird nun neu gemacht. Bisher war 

es technisch nicht möglich die Benefits graphisch darzustellen. Daher haben wir es bisher 

textlich aufgelistet. Die Idee war grundsätzliche aber schon die Beschreibung, was es alles 

gibt bei uns für den Mitarbeiter, möglichst vorne plakativ anzubringen. Wir sind gerade auch 

dabei einen Imagefilm beziehungsweise einen Karrierefilm von einer Länge zwischen 60 

und 90 Sekunden zu drehen. Hierbei sollen unsere Benefits auch eine entscheidende Rolle 

spielen und bildlich und gesprochen dargestellt werden. Also alle Informationen, die man 

unter Karriere findet, werden im Film verarbeitet. Dies ist mir auch wichtig, da ich schon den 

Eindruck habe, dass es uns zu einem attraktiven Arbeitgeber macht - auch bei jungen 

Menschen. Die Kehrseite der vielen Angebote, die wir bereits seit Jahren anbieten, ist, dass 

sich die Selbstverständlichkeit eingeschlichen hat. Das ist schon fast erschreckend. 

Beispielsweise war bei den Mitarbeitern keine echte Freude zu spüren, als wir ihnen letztes 

Jahr in der Betriebsversammlung neben einigen anderen Punkten präsentiert haben, dass 

alle Mitarbeiter eine Corona-Prämie erhalten werden. Und da keine Weihnachtsfeier 
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aufgrund von Corona stattfinden wird, erhält jeder ein paar Euro mehr Weihnachtsgeld. Ich 

habe natürlich keine Freudensprünge und -tänze erwartet, aber eine gewisse Freude habe 

ich mir doch gewünscht. Ähnlich verlief es auch mit der sechsten Urlaubswoche. Bei der 

Verkündung wurde ich eher fragend angeschaut. Bei zwei bis drei Personen hat man dann 

doch eine gewisse Freude bemerkt. Gleiche bis hin zu weniger Reaktionen habe ich dann 

bei unserer anderen Firma der Gruppe erfahren. Da war ich dann tatsächlich ein wenig 

verärgert. Freude über zusätzlichen Urlaub, habe ich nicht bemerkt. Erst nachdem wir die 

Prämien und den Zusatzurlaub auch zu Werbezwecken genutzt haben, haben auch unsere 

Mitarbeiter realisiert, dass dies ein zusätzlicher Benefit war. Vor allem während der 

Weihnachtszeit und zwischen den Jahren, wenn ich mich mit den Mitarbeitern unterhalten 

habe, habe ich sehr positives Feedback erhalten. Viele haben sich dann auch persönlich 

bedankt. So habe ich gemerkt, dass die Maßnahmen doch wahrgenommen wurden. Vor 

allem die sechste Urlaubswoche ist etwas Besonderes. In Vorarlberg gibt es nicht sehr viele 

Firmen, die eine sechste Urlaubswoche anbieten. Also das wäre mir jetzt neu. 

JP: Mir persönlich ist auch keine bekannt. 

Company C: Ja, der Hornbach bietet seinen Mitarbeitern eine sechste Urlaubswoche. 

JP: Das wusste ich gar nicht. Fragt man meine Kommilitonen, dann hat da keiner eine 

sechste Urlaubswoche, Außer man hätte einen gesetzlichen Anspruch darauf. Aber das ist 

bei meinen Kommilitonen bisher nicht der Fall. 

Company C: Wie gesagt, bei Hornbach erhalten die Mitarbeiter eine sechste 

Urlaubswoche. der hat sowas. Ja, andere haben dann andere Dinge, wie die Vier-Tage-

Woche. Aber auch das ist meist nicht mit weniger Arbeit verbunden. Vielmehr sind die 

Wochenarbeitsstunden anders aufgeteilt. Eine Vier-Tage-Woche macht bei uns aber 

keinen Sinn. Aber die anderen Dinge, die wir eingeführt haben, will ich dann auch 

präsentieren. Denn sie zu tun, aber niemals zu kommunizieren, bedeutet für mich, dass ich 

null gewonnen habe. 

JP: Nur kurz zusammenfassend, einen Fachkräftemangel gibt es. Das habe ich 

herausgehört. 

Company C: Ja. den gibt es. 

JP: Und wie verhält es sich mit dem eingeführten Employer Branding? Ich verstehe, dass 

man sich da am Anfang befindet, aber merkt man schon etwas? Gibt es schon 

Rückmeldungen dazu? 

Company C: Naja, wir haben schon einiges gemacht. Es gab eine Befragung, bei der man 

pro Firma der Gruppe je 5 Monteure und 5 Lehrlinge gemeinsam befragt hat. Also halt ohne 

Management oder Führungskraft. Danach hat es eine Auswertung gegeben, mit Punkten, 

was ist toll, was ist weniger toll., was kann man verbessern und so weiter. Dabei haben wir 

ein Endergebnis erzielt. Ich sage ein einmal so. Mich wundert es bei dem Ergebnis, dass 

die Leute nicht Schlange stehen, und uns bitten bei uns arbeiten zu dürfen. Natürlich gibt 

es Kritikpunkte. Der ein oder andere wünscht sich natürlich noch mehr, ja klar. Ich bin auch 

der Meinung, es wäre schön, wenn man mehr zahlen könnte. Aber irgendwo ist das Ganze 

gedeckelt und da geht nicht mehr. Das ist halt Angebote und Nachfrage - ist halt so. Aber 

im Grunde hat das Ergebnis eigentlich gut gepasst. Es gab auch wohlwollende 
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Kenntnisnahme der Befragung bei den Mitarbeitern, dass man überhaupt so etwas macht. 

Zusammen mit der Beraterfirma hat es dann mehrere Besprechungen gegeben, was man 

tun könnte, um das Employer Branding ein wenig zu verbessern. Hierbei kamen wir zu dem 

Schluss, dass der schon erwähnten Karrierebereich auf unserer Homepage und die 

Stellenausschreibungen bzw. -beschreibungen detaillierter sein müssen. Und man hat 

einfach gewisse Dinge umgesetzt, die teilweise von den Mitarbeitern gewünscht wurden. 

Oder, die wir ohnehin schon geplant hatten. Wir haben auch ein Firmenmagazin gemacht, 

das wir in Dornbirn/Hohenems in ca. 45000 Haushalten verteilt haben. Das Magazin werden 

wir jetzt halbjährlich in den Haushalten verteilen. Also solche Dinge machen wir jetzt. Das 

Ganze ist aber natürlich ein Prozess von mehreren Jahren. Das ist mir klar, dass es nicht 

von heute auf morgen geht. Aber das Ziel ist schon, dass man an Bekanntheitsgrad 

gewinnt. Das ist die Überlegung dahinter. Wir sind kein großes Unternehmen wie Blum und 

werden das auch nicht mehr werden. In unserer Branche sind wir schon bekannt. Ich kann 

mir kaum vorstellen, dass es viele Elektriker gibt, die den Beruf erlernt haben und uns nicht 

kennen in Vorarlberg. Privatpersonen kennen uns nur eingeschränkt, da wir keinen 

Wohnbau machen. Das heiß wir sind ausschließlich im Gewerbe- und Industriebau tätig. 

Wir machen kein Einfamilienhaus und keine Wohnanlagen. Damit ist man auch schon 

automatisch weniger bekannt in Vorarlberg. Ausgenommen Umkreis Dornbirn. 

Ein Problem, das wir sehen ist das Finden von Lehrlingen. Hier müssen wir mit Blum direkt 

konkurrieren, was nicht immer gut funktioniert, vor allem seit er die Lehrwerkstatt in 

Dornbirn hat. Aber es gelingt noch recht gut, Lehrlinge zu bekommen aufgrund unseres 

Bekanntheitsgrades. Aber wir möchten den Umkreis noch ausweiten, sodass wir auch 

Lehrlinge aus dem weiteren Teil von Vorarlberg ansprechen können. Oder dass vielleicht 

sogar die Eltern sagen: Geh doch dorthin, das ist eine tolle Firma. Denn der 

Fachkräftemangel ist enorm. Der ist wirklich ganz extrem. 

JP: Und wie sieht es grundsätzlich mit internationalen Bewerbern aus? Also eher DACH- 

Region? Oder wäre es jetzt auch kein Problem, wenn jemand englischsprachiges anfangen 

würde. 

Company C: Das ist im Grunde genommen nicht so das Problem. Die deutsche Sprache 

ist bei uns aber grundsätzlich schon wichtig. Mit Englisch funktioniert es wohl noch so 

mäßig. Alles andere funktioniert gar nicht, weil die Kommunikation auf der Baustelle 

Deutsch ist. Man muss aber auch anmerken, dass speziell die Jüngeren hervorragend 

Englisch sprechen. Also erstaunlich. Für das, dass eigentlich nur einen 

Hauptschulabschluss und eine Lehre gemacht haben. Früher war es zumindest so, dass 

man Englisch dort nicht so gut gelernt hat. Aber Deutsch ist bei uns notwendig. Von 

Grundsatz her. Ohne Deutsch kann man keinen Plan lesen, kann nicht kommunizieren. Auf 

dem Bau ist es halt doch so, dass nicht jeder der englischen Sprache hundertprozentig 

mächtig ist. Wir haben aber in den vergangenen Jahren jemanden aus Norwegen 

eingestellt. Er ist eigentlich auf Grund einer Beziehung nach Vorarlberg gezogen. Seine 

Frau kommt aus Dornbirn. Anfänglich hat er kein Wort Deutsch gesprochen, hat bei uns in 

der Firma aber quasi nochmal eine Lehre bei uns gemacht - mit 30. Und das hat super 

funktioniert. Er ist nun schon länger ein fester Bestandteil unserer Mannschaft und 

inzwischen auch Monteur. Das ist jetzt vier Jahre her, denk ich. Also das hat schon 

funktioniert. Was aber daran lag, dass er willig war Deutsch zu lernen und unsere 

Mitarbeiter waren willig mit ihm anfänglich auf Englisch zu kommunizieren. Und auch das 
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hat funktioniert. Aber natürlich haben wir ihm nur Mitarbeiter zur Seite gestellt, die auch 

Englisch sprechen konnten. Sonst wäre es schwierig. Wenn ich jetzt aber an andere 

Sprachen denke...das würde bei uns schwer funktionieren. 

JP: Wie bereits erwähnt dreht sich meine Masterarbeit um non-cash Benefits. Was sind 

Ihrer Meinung nach non-cash Benefits? Vielleicht auch in Bezug auf die auf der Homepage 

genannten? 

Company C: Also bieten unseren Mitarbeitern inzwischen wirklich viele Benefits. Auf die 

Schnelle kann ich diese leider nicht alle aufzählen. Ein wesentliches Beispiel ist aber 

sicherlich unser Firmenauto. Unsere Fahrzeuge sind eigentlich alles Skoda Octavia oder 

Golf Variant. Unsere Mitarbeiter müssen keine typischen Handwerker-Busse fahren. Das 

haben wir nicht. Das haben wir auch noch nie gehabt. Die Fahrzeuge dürfen die Mitarbeiter 

komplett privat verwenden. Es steht also jedem frei, das Auto auch privat für Urlaubsfahrten 

beispielsweise zu nutzen. Sofern eine Einzelfahrt nicht gerade 1000 km überschreitet. Das 

ist sicherlich ein wesentlicher Punkt. Wir haben aber viele Kleinigkeiten. Als Beispiel nehme 

ich hier die Überstunden. Wenn ein Mitarbeiter mehr arbeitet, also statt 8,5 9 Stunden, dann 

ist das eigentlich Mehrarbeit, die man bis zu 1,5 Stunden/Woche nicht extra bezahlt 

bekommen würde. Dies ist bei uns anders. Bei uns ist alles, was über die Nomalarbeitszeit 

ist, sind Überstunden. Wir haben Gleitzeit seit ein paar Jahren. Also seit wir ein 

Zeiterfassungssystem haben eigentlich. Der Arbeitsbeginn kann täglich zwischen 7 und 8 

Uhr gelegt werden. Dann hat man ca. eine halbe Stunde Mittagspause und damit ist 

theoretisch um 16 Uhr Feierabend, wenn man das so möchte. Also wir haben auch ein 

wirklich sehr großzügiges Urlaubswesen. das heißt, wenn jetzt jemand Urlaub haben will 

oder kurzfristig frei will, kann er davon ausgehen, dass er den Urlaub bekommt. Also ich 

kann mich nicht daran erinnern, dass ich jemanden jemals den Urlaub oder einen freien 

Nachmittag verwirkt habe. Sofern natürlich nur wenn der Mitarbeiter genügend 

Urlaubsstunden zur Verfügung hat. Wer bereits -50 Stunden hat, der wird vermutlich jetzt 

nicht so schnell wieder spontan frei bekommen. Aber in solchen Dingen sind wir schon recht 

großzügig. 

Unsere Mitarbeiter erhalten wirklich viele Kleinigkeiten. Viele Dinge, die man bei uns halt 

so macht, machen Andere vielleicht nicht so. Zumindest nicht so ausgeprägt. Die berühmte 

Obstschale möchte ich hier nicht erwähnen, die zählt für mich nicht. Selbst wenn man nun 

so banale Dinge wie Arbeitskleidung betrachtet, würde ich sagen, dass wir da ein bisschen 

mehr bieten. Ich weiß, dass das andere Firmen auch machen oder eher machen müssen. 

Bei uns bekommen alle Mitarbeiter wirklich viel: Schuhe, kurze Hose, lange Hose, T-Shirt, 

Pulli, Jacke. Dass wir nicht noch die Unterwäsche liefern, ist da fast schon verwunderlich. 

Und das kostet alles richtig Geld. Ja, das ist eine wirklich gute Ausrüstung für Mitarbeiter. 

Die kostet ca. 500 - 600 €. Und das ohne Schuhe. Außerdem, mit einer Hose bzw. einem 

T-Shirt tut man halt nicht sehr viel. Und wenn man das hochrechnet, dann ist das für das 

Unternehmen richtig teuer. Pro Firma in unserer Gruppe kostet und das schon ca. 30 000 

€ / Jahr - Was ist nur die Arbeitskleidung betrifft. Man kann sagen, dass wir unsere 

Mitarbeiter fast vollständig einkleiden. Das ist mir aber auch wichtig. Auch um nach außen 

zu projizieren, wo der Mitarbeiter herkommt. Und es ist auch Werbung, um sichtbarer zu 

werden. 
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JP: Wie ist ihre Einstellung allgemein zu non-cash Benefits? Können diese dabei helfen 

Mitarbeiter zu finden, wenn man sie nach außen trägt und kommuniziert? 

Company C: Ich bin schon der Meinung, dass dies effektiv etwas bringt. Wir tun uns aktuell 

nur schwer den Effekt wirklich zu quantifizieren. Also was das wirklich wert war. Wir haben 

letztes Jahr im Herbst auch ein anderes Programm namens Lehre 18+ eingeführt. Die 

Überlegung dazu war, dass es vermutlich genug Menschen gibt, die irgendeinen Beruf 

erlernt haben, der ihnen keine Freude macht. Sei es eine schulische Ausbildung, obwohl 

die Person lieber arbeiten möchte. Aber wenn man in Österreich beispielsweise an der HAS 

Matura macht, aber nicht studieren möchte, dann hat der Absolvent*in nicht wirklich eine 

Ausbildung, um einen Beruf zu ergreifen. Das Problem diese Person ist dann meist schon 

18 Jahre alt und sollte dann nochmal eine Lehre machen. Dann fängt man aber natürlich 

nur mit einem Lehrgehalt an. Das ist dann sicherlich kein Spaß. Denn mit 18 wohnen die 

Leute meist nicht mehr so gern bei den Eltern. Es gibt einfach viele, die sagen, dass sie 

gerne ein wenig freier sein wollen. Auf der anderen Seite spricht das Projekt auch ältere 

Menschen an, die bereits eine Lehre gemacht haben, denen ihr Job aber nicht taugt. Da 

haben wir dann eine Kampagne gemacht, die auch ganz gut funktioniert hat. Es gab 

tatsächlich Bewerber hierauf. Weil sie die Kampagne angesprochen hat - aus genau den 

Gründen, die ich mir auch überlegt habe. Und im Zuge dessen haben sich tatsächlich auch 

andere Leute beworben. Es war da zwar kein Überflieger dabei, aber zumindest haben wir 

überhaupt Bewerbungen erhalten. Denn leider muss ich sagen, dass die Bewerberlage der 

vergangenen 2 Jahre so gering bei uns war, dass ich noch nicht einmal in die Verlegenheit 

gekommen bin Bewerber abzusagen. Es gab einfach keine Bewerber. Also es hat sich nicht 

einmal ein Bäcker verirrt und gesagt, dass er nun als Elektriker anfangen möchte. Das hat 

es früher nicht gegeben. Vielmehr haben sich früher häufiger irgendwelche Menschen hier 

aus Selbstüberschätzung beworben, weil sie der Meinung waren, dass sie das ohnehin 

alles können. Diesen Bewerben mussten wir dann absagen, weil eine Anstellung nicht so 

sinnvoll gewesen wäre. Nicht einmal solche Bewerbungen haben wir bekommen. Die 

Bewerberlage ist damit so dünn, dass wir uns fast jedes Inserat fast sparen können. Auf 

der anderen Seite, ist aber der Fachkräftemangel enorm. 

JP: Das überrascht mich jetzt. So schlimm habe ich mir die Situation jetzt nicht vorgestellt. 

Company C: Es ist sogar erschreckend. Der Fachkräftemangel ist sogar ganz extrem 

schlimm. Die einzige Chance, wie wir aktuell neue Mitarbeiter finden ist, wenn die Person 

vorher bei uns als Leasing-Arbeitnehmer bei uns gearbeitet hat und es dem Arbeitnehmer 

bei uns gefällt. Die Personen überlegen sich dann schon, ob sie nicht doch lieber eine 

Festanstellung bei uns haben wollen. Das ist eine Chance. Aber auch nur dann, wenn der 

Mitarbeiter bereits seinen Wohnsitz hier in Vorarlberg hat. Hat ein Leasing-Mitarbeiter 

nämlich in einem anderen Bundesland seinen Hauptwohnsitz, dann bekommt er eine 

höhere Auslöse. Denn dann kriegt ca. 50-60 € pro Tag netto auslöse. Da kann unsere Firma 

nicht mithalten. Oder eben - das war vor einigen Jahren - hatten wir einen Bewerber und 

inzwischen einen wirklich guten Mitarbeiter. Dem hat es in seiner Firma einfach nicht mehr 

gefallen. Da hatten wir reines Glück. Aber sonst ist es denkbar unmöglich Talente zu finden. 

JP: Interessant. Und wie wichtig sind da non-cash Benefits im Kampf gegen den 

Fachkräftemangel allgemein? Also glauben Sie, dass das Employer Branding und die 

Kommunikation der Benefits, wenn dann der Prozess halt mal länger läuft, erfolgreich sein 
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wird? Vor allem, um sich gegen die großen Industrieunternehmen durchzusetzen in 

Vorarlberg? 

Company C: Ja ich hoffe es. Ich kann es aber natürlich nicht sagen. Ich gehe aber davon 

aus, dass jemand, der auf Jobsuche ist und vielleicht sogar noch Elektriker, unter 

Umständen auf sowas achtet. Man muss aber sagen, dass das vermutlich wichtigste 

Instrument im Kampf um die Fachkräftemangel die Mundpropaganda ist. Also wenn der 

Mitarbeiter anderen erzählt, wie gut es ihm bei uns gefällt. Das ist sicher das Wichtigste. 

Wenn natürlich ein Mitarbeiter positiv über die Firma spricht, und der dann auch noch 

entsprechende geeignete Kandidaten kennt, dann spricht sich schon herum, dass wir ein 

guter Arbeitgeber sind. Das Problem ist, dass man die Leute erreichen muss. Früher hat es 

neben uns noch eine weitere Firma in unserem Tätigkeitsbereich gegeben, der neben uns 

der zweitgrößte Betrieb in unserer Branche war. Ich weiß nicht, ob du die Firma noch 

kanntest. 

JP: Nein, ich bin erst seit ca. 3 Jahren in Vorarlberg. 

Company C: Okay. Für dich zur Information. Zwischen unseren Firmen kann man schon 

sagen, dass ein kleiner Krieg herrschte. Wir waren verfeindete Konkurrenten. Eines unserer 

Mittel, war die Preisspirale nach unten. Aber grundsätzlich haben wir uns alle großen 

Projekte im Land aufgeteilt. Und alle anderen Unternehmen waren die Leidtragenden in 

diesem Land, da auch diese die Preisspirale nach unten mitgehen mussten. Dieser 

Konkurrenzkampf war auch bei unseren Mitarbeitern zu spüren. Die jeweiligen Mitarbeiter 

hätten unter keinen Umständen beim jeweils anderen Konkurrenten angefangen zu 

arbeiten. Also beim Todfeind des eigenen Arbeitgebers. Und das gibt's natürlich immer 

wieder und vor allem immer noch. Ich bin mir sicher, dass es bestimmt viele Arbeitnehmer 

gibt, die, bevor sie zu uns kommen, lieber einen anderen Beruf ergreifen würden, weil sie 

unsere Firma nicht mögen. Ganz gleich, ob sie sie kennen. Und umkehrt dasselbe. Das ist 

häufig bei den Firmen so, die im gleichen Teich fischen. Unser Ziel mit den Benefits und 

deren Kommunikation ist, diese Menschen zu erreichen. Nur so können sie ihre Meinung 

über uns ändern. Potentielle Mitarbeiter sollen erkennen, dass wir eigentlich die bessere 

Firma sind. Und das ist die Hoffnung, die Idee dahinter. Mit einer Werbekampagne haben 

wir schon begonnen. Damit wollen wir Lehrlinge ansprechen. Uns ist natürlich klar, dass wir 

hierdurch keine 40 - 50 Bewerbungen bekommen werden. Auffallend sind unsere 

Werbemaßnahmen aber. So haben wir vor ca. 2 Jahren mit Nessi und Bigfoot geworben. 

Der Werbespruch war in etwa: "Bigfoot haben wir gefunden. Nun suchen wir dich." Ich weiß 

nicht, ob die Kampagne dir etwas sagt. 

JP: Doch, ich kann mich erinnern. 

Company C: Kernaussage der Werbekampagne war zu sagen, dass es schwierig ist 

Bigfoot zu finden, noch schwieriger aber ist es, den Elektriker zu finden. Mit solchen Dingen 

versucht man zu erreichen, dass man irgendwie abhebt von den üblichen und teilweise 

wirklich langweiligen Inseraten. Hat aber auch nicht direkt zum Erfolg geführt. Aber unterm 

Strich ist einfach schwer Mitarbeiter zu finden. Es ist nicht DAS EINE Inserat, welches 

jemanden dazu bewegt zu wechseln. Es ist vielmehr die Vielzahl von Inseraten, die 

transportieren und kundtun, was man anders macht als die anderen. Auch, wenn man 

dauerhaft präsent sein will. Das ist die Idee dahinter. Das muss einfach funktionieren. Dafür 

müssen wir aber noch mehr im Personalmarketing tätig werden. Auch in den sozialen 
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Netzwerken wie Facebook, Instagram oder ähnliches. Da möchte ich, dass wir aktiver und 

kreativer werden. Das wird eine Mitarbeiterin übernehmen, die sich aktuell in Karenz 

befindet. Ab Herbst aber zurückkehren wird in unser Unternehmen. Aber ich bilde mir schon 

ein, dass gerade non-cash Benefits der Motor sein müsste, um Fachkräfte zu gewinnen. 

Denn den Rest macht eh jeder gleich. Ich meine, ich gehe davon aus, dass jedes 

Unternehmen in Vorarlberg seine Mitarbeiter fair bezahlt. Und dass man gemachte 

Überstunden nicht einfach streicht, das ist auch klar. Also da sind wir doch alle gleich. Auch 

die Tätigkeit ist bei vielen Unternehmen in unserer Branche ähnlich, wenn nicht sogar 

gleich. Wir können uns nur abheben mit den Dingen, die wir unter Umständen anders 

machen. Das könnte, meiner Meinung nach, das Zünglein an der Waage sein und weshalb 

man sich überlegt: Ich Wechsel den Arbeitgeber. 

JP: Danke für das Interview bisher. Meine Fragen habe ich eigentlich gar nicht benötigt. 

Dennoch möchte ich die letzte Frage gerne aufgreifen. Ziel ist es den Interviewpartnern 

nochmal abschließend die Möglichkeit zu geben, aufzuzeigen was sie hervorhebt. Also was 

macht Sie zu einem erstrebenswerten Arbeitgeber? 

Company C: Keine Ahnung. Das müsste man eigentlich unsere Mitarbeiter fragen. 

JP: Ich muss sagen, ich finde das eine ganz gute Antwort. Also dass man sagt, das kann 

man nicht Top-Down sagen, sondern das muss die Basis entscheiden. 

Company C: Ich tue mir da nun schwer. Im Prinzip sind alle Gründe bereits genannt 

worden. Ich denke, dass wir vieles tun und einiges dabei ist, das andere nicht tun. Definitiv 

kann man sagen, dass es bei uns fair zugeht. Man zieht die Mitarbeiter in gewisse 

Entscheidungen mit ein. Also da denke ich, dass es bei uns anders ist als bei anderen 

Firmen. Nochmal das Beispiel mit den Überstunden. Ich habe schon gehört, dass es Firmen 

gibt, die diese teilweise nicht bezahlen, sondern dass die Überstunden verschwinden. 

Warum auch immer. Bei uns kann sich jeder aussuchen, ob er sie ausbezahlt möchte oder 

als Gutschrift auf sein Zeitkonto. Man hat die Wahlmöglichkeit bis zu einem gewissen Grad. 

Wir wollen allerdings nicht, dass Mitarbeiter, die ohnehin schon viele Stunden auf der Uhr 

haben, noch mehr sammeln. Aber sonst kann das jeder selbst entscheiden. Zur 

Mitarbeitereinbindung vielleicht noch ein Beispiel. Als wir die Zeiterfassung einführen 

wollten, haben wir die Mitarbeiter bei dem Prozess von Beginn an eingebunden und gefragt, 

ob sie das wollen. Natürlich haben wir kommuniziert, dass wir per Gesetz verpflichtet seien 

ein Zeiterfassungssystem einzuführen, aber denn ich wollten wir wissen, ob auch die 

Mitarbeiter das wollten. Mit diesen und jenen Rahmenbedingungen. Wir haben die 

Meinungen per Umfrage eingeholt und aufgrund dessen das Zeiterfassungssystem 

umgesetzt. Das war ein ganz neuer Ansatz. Früher haben wir in der Chefetage einfach 

entschieden und das Entschiedene dann umgesetzt. Punkt. Das hätte aber in der nächsten 

Zeit zu Unzufriedenheit geführt. Die Mitarbeiter fühlen sich dann übergangenen. Und selbst 

als man sie gefragt hat. Man muss Anmerken, es haben alle dafür gestimmt und ein 

Mitarbeiter hat sich enthalten. In unserer gesamten Firmengruppe. Und trotzdem gab es 

anschließend, also nach Einführung, ein Aufruhr. Ich habe dann die Umfrage 

herausgezogen und den Mitarbeitern die Ergebnisse gezeigt. Im Zweifel war der Mitarbeiter 

ja dafür und hätte mit "Nein" stimmen können. Ich habe den Mitarbeitern dann gesagt, dass 

sie jetzt damit leider leben müssen. Das Zeiterfassungssystem war eingeführt. Und klar, 

Neues ist immer furchtbar. Aber spätestens nach 6 Monaten hat wirklich jeder Mitarbeiter 
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den Vorteil gesehen. Konnte ja jetzt jeder genau nachvollziehen wie viel er wann gearbeitet 

hat. Und dann hat es auf einmal doch gepasst. Aber nicht auszudenken, was gewesen 

wäre, wenn ich die Mitarbeiter nicht gefragt hätte. Das wäre wirklich nicht gut gewesen. 

Aber solche Dinge tun wir schon. Man bindet eigentlich alle Mitarbeiter ein wenig ein in 

Entscheidungen. Also das versuche ich eigentlich zumindest. Aber sonst tu ich mir schwer 

aufzuzeigen, was uns hervorhebt 

JP: Passt wunderbar. Das war's auch schon. Vielen Danke für das sehr ausführliche und 

informative Interview. 

Company C: Ok. Gerne. 
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Appendix D. Interview questions 
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Appendix E: Statistics 

6.2.2.2.1 Kolmogorov-Smirnov-Test - SPSS 
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6.3.1.1 Frequencies of nationality, gender, age, and education - SPSS 
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6.3.1.2 Frequencies Professional Experience - SPSS 
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6.3.1.3 Frequencies of living abroad - SPSS 
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6.3.2.1 Evaluation of benefits AP Frequency - SPSS 
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Arithmetic mean + Std. Deviation - SPSS 
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Kruskal-Wallis Test_ Importance of tested benefits - SPSS 
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6.3.2.2.1 Frequency interesting - Excel 

 

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q10.1_ In my opinion the offer of Company A is... - Interesting 160 32 86 32 6 316

50,6% 10,1% 27,2% 10,1% 1,9%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q12.1_ In my opinion the offer of Company B is... - Interesting 159 17 59 80 1 316

50,3% 5,4% 18,7% 25,3% 0,3%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q14.1_In my opinion the offer of Company C is... - Interesting 149 18 66 81 2 316

47,2% 5,7% 20,9% 25,6% 0,6%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q16.1_In my opinion the offer of Company D is... - Interesting 149 7 28 132 316

47,2% 2,2% 8,9% 41,8%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q18.1_In my opinion the offer of Company E is... - Interesting 81 68 134 17 16 316

25,6% 21,5% 42,4% 5,4% 5,1%
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Mean+SD interesting - SPSS 

 

 

Kruskal-Wallis Test - interesting across company 

 

 

6.3.2.2.2 Frequency informative - Excel 

 

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q10.2_In my opinion the offer of Company A is... - Informative 110 76 107 10 13 316

34,8% 24,1% 33,9% 3,2% 4,1%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q12.2_In my opinion the offer of Company B is... - Informative 151 25 63 76 1 316

47,8% 7,9% 19,9% 24,1% 0,3%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q14.2_In my opinion the offer of Company C is... - Informative 142 20 90 63 1 316

44,9% 6,3% 28,5% 19,9% 0,3%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q16.2_In my opinion the offer of Company D is... - Informative 147 11 44 114 316

46,5% 3,5% 13,9% 36,1%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q18.1_In my opinion the offer of Company E is... - Interesting 81 68 134 17 16 316

25,6% 21,5% 42,4% 5,4% 5,1%
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Mean+SD informative - SPSS 

 

 

Kruskal-Wallis Test - informative across company- SPSS 

 

 

 

6.3.2.2.3 Frequency Appealing - Excel 

 

 

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q10.2_ In my opinion the offer of Company A is... - Appealing 165 25 79 41 6 316

52,2% 7,9% 25,0% 13,0% 1,9%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q14.3_On my opinion the offer of Company C is... - Appealing 137 25 73 78 3 316

43,4% 7,9% 23,1% 24,7% 0,9%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q16.3_ In my opinion the offer of Company D is... - Appealing 139 4 30 143 316

44,0% 1,3% 9,5% 45,3% 100,0%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q16.3_ In my opinion the offer of Company D is... - Appealing 139 4 30 143 316

44,0% 1,3% 9,5% 45,3%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

Agree Disagree Neutral Totally agree Totally disagree Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q12.3_In my opinion the offer of Company B is... - Appealing 140 14 65 95 2 316

44,3% 4,4% 20,6% 30,1% 0,6%
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Mean+SD appealing - SPSS 

 

 

Kruskal-Wallis Test - appealing across company - SPSS 

 

 

 

6.3.2.3 Frequency - Would you apply? - Excel+SPSS 

 

 

Spaltenbeschriftungen

No Yes Yes, but not abroad Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q11_Would you apply Company A? 99 126 91 316

31,3% 39,9% 28,8% 100,0%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

No Yes Yes, but not abroad Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q13_Would you apply_Company B? 69 181 66 316

21,8% 57,3% 20,9% 100,0%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

No Yes Yes, but not abroad Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q15_ Would you apply - Company C? 94 167 55 316

29,7% 52,8% 17,4% 100,0%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

No Yes Yes, but not abroad Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q17_Would you apply - Company D? 34 228 54 316

10,8% 72,2% 17,1% 100,0%

Spaltenbeschriftungen

No Yes Yes, but not abroad Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q19_Would you apply - Company E? 198 67 51 316

62,7% 21,2% 16,1% 100,0%
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6.3.3.4 Frequency - Ranking Job Advertisements - SPSS 

 

  

 

Overview - Ranking Job Advertisement - Excel 

 

 

Ranking - Mean End Position No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5

3,066 4 15,19% 18,67% 27,22% 22,15% 16,77%

2,497 2 25,32% 30,06% 18,67% 21,52% 4,43%

3,009 3 11,71% 20,25% 29,75% 31,96% 6,33%

2,054 1 43,99% 24,68% 16,77% 11,08% 3,48%

4,373 5 3,80% 6,33% 7,59% 13,29% 68,99%

Company A

Company B

Company C

Company D

Company E
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6.3.3.1 Frequency Benefits - (A, GER, INT) - Excel 

 

Anzahl von Q9.1_How important?- Higher Salary Spaltenbeschriftungen Anzahl von Q9.11_How important? - Promotion opportunities Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Important 109 39 15 163 Important 74 35 13 122

N/A 1 1 N/A 1 1

Neutral 38 17 6 61 Neutral 34 12 3 49

Rather unimportant 2 1 3 Rather unimportant 7 2 9

Unimportant 1 1 Unimportant 3 1 1 5

Very important 43 24 20 87 Very important 76 30 24 130

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316 Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q9.2_How important? - Company retirement plan Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis Anzahl von Q9.12_How important? - Home Office / (Spalten 1-6) Spaltenbeschriftungen

Important 82 35 16 133 Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

N/A 2 1 1 4 Important 58 28 15 101

Neutral 48 23 7 78 N/A 2 2 1 5

Rather unimportant 7 5 5 17 Neutral 64 21 16 101

Unimportant 12 4 2 18 Rather unimportant 16 4 1 21

Very important 43 13 10 66 Unimportant 30 6 1 37

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316 Very important 24 20 7 51

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q9.3_ How important? - Sports offers Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis Anzahl von Q9.13_How important? - Company car Spaltenbeschriftungen

Important 34 18 6 58 Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Neutral 82 27 16 125 Important 6 5 5 16

Rather unimportant 37 16 7 60 N/A 7 1 2 10

Unimportant 35 16 6 57 Neutral 63 25 17 105

Very important 6 4 6 16 Rather unimportant 47 23 8 78

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316 Unimportant 68 25 8 101

Very important 3 2 1 6

Anzahl von Q9.3_ How important? - Subsidy for public transport Spaltenbeschriftungen Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Important 71 32 11 114 Anzahl von Q9.14_How important? - Working independent Spaltenbeschriftungen

N/A 1 2 3 Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Neutral 59 15 14 88 Important 90 36 13 139

Rather unimportant 21 12 4 37 Neutral 15 5 7 27

Unimportant 19 16 4 39 Rather unimportant 1 1 2

Very important 24 5 6 35 Very important 88 40 20 148

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316 Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q9.4_How important? - Free parking spaces Spaltenbeschriftungen Anzahl von Q9.15_How important are the following offers from a potential employer to you? - Work-Life BalanceSpaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Important 57 22 13 92 Important 62 28 14 104

N/A 2 1 2 5 Neutral 12 6 2 20

Neutral 49 16 12 77 Rather unimportant 3 3

Rather unimportant 24 13 2 39 Unimportant 1 1

Unimportant 25 13 3 41 Very important 116 47 25 188

Very important 37 16 9 62 Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q9.16_How important? - financial bonuses/salary Spaltenbeschriftungen

Anzahl von Q9.5_How important? - Fruit basket Spaltenbeschriftungen Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis Important 68 24 15 107

Important 52 13 4 69 Neutral 60 32 10 102

N/A 1 1 Rather unimportant 26 7 2 35

Neutral 73 27 16 116 Unimportant 9 3 2 14

Rather unimportant 23 17 7 47 Very important 31 15 12 58

Unimportant 34 21 12 67 Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Very important 11 3 2 16

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316 Anzahl von Q9.17_How important ? - Interesting tasks Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Anzahl von Q9.6_How important? - Social events Spaltenbeschriftungen Important 46 23 13 82

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis Neutral 5 2 2 9

Important 51 14 12 77 Very important 143 56 26 225

N/A 1 1 Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Neutral 64 35 18 117

Rather unimportant 32 15 3 50 Anzahl von Q9.18_How important? - Practiced gender equality Spaltenbeschriftungen

Unimportant 26 9 4 39 Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Very important 21 7 4 32 Important 54 27 12 93

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316 N/A 2 1 3

Neutral 23 9 5 37

Anzahl von  Q9.7_How important? - Appreciation of work Spaltenbeschriftungen Rather unimportant 4 1 5

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis Unimportant 5 3 8

Important 46 25 9 80 Very important 106 41 23 170

Neutral 4 2 2 8 Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Rather unimportant 1 1 2

Very important 143 53 30 226 Anzahl von Q9.19_How important? - Advanced trainings Spaltenbeschriftungen

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316 Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Important 91 38 17 146

Anzahl von Q9.8_How important? - Collaborative atmosphere Spaltenbeschriftungen Neutral 19 9 5 33

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis Rather unimportant 3 4 7

Important 39 18 9 66 Unimportant 1 1

Neutral 5 2 7 Very important 80 30 19 129

Very important 150 63 30 243 Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q9.9_How important? - Providing work clothes Spaltenbeschriftungen Anzahl von Q9.20_ How important? - Flexible working-hours Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Important 32 14 5 51 Important 71 33 14 118

N/A 6 3 4 13 Neutral 18 7 1 26

Neutral 61 16 9 86 Rather unimportant 4 1 5

Rather unimportant 28 16 4 48 Very important 101 40 26 167

Unimportant 53 31 16 100 Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Very important 14 1 3 18

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q9.10_How important? - Employee discounts Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Important 35 12 10 57

N/A 1 1 2

Neutral 82 36 17 135

Rather unimportant 40 14 2 56

Unimportant 35 16 6 57

Very important 2 2 5 9

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316
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Means (AP+ A, GER, INT) - Excel 

 

6.3.3.2.1 Frequency Interesting (A, GER, INT) ) - Excel + SPSS 

 

Anzahl von Q10.1_ In my opinion the offer of Company A is... - Interesting Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Agree 94 46 20 160

Disagree 21 9 2 32

Neutral 52 19 15 86

Totally agree 23 7 2 32

Totally disagree 4 2 6

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q12.1_ In my opinion the offer of Company B is... - Interesting Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Agree 93 45 21 159

Disagree 8 8 1 17

Neutral 36 13 10 59

Totally agree 56 15 9 80

Totally disagree 1 1

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q14.1_In my opinion the offer of Company C is... - Interesting Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Agree 93 38 18 149

Disagree 11 5 2 18

Neutral 37 19 10 66

Totally agree 51 19 11 81

Totally disagree 2 2

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q16.1_In my opinion the offer of Company D is... - Interesting Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Agree 90 41 18 149

Disagree 3 1 3 7

Neutral 16 6 6 28

Totally agree 85 33 14 132

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q18.1_In my opinion the offer of Company E is... - Interesting Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

Agree 42 25 14 81

Disagree 42 21 5 68

Neutral 89 28 17 134

Totally agree 11 3 3 17

Totally disagree 10 4 2 16

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316
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Frequency Appealing (A, GER, INT) ) - Excel + SPSS 

 

Anzahl von Q10.2_ In my opinion the offer of Company A is... - Appealing Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International (Leer) Gesamtergebnis

Agree 102 49 14 165

Disagree 14 5 6 25

Neutral 51 13 15 79

Totally agree 23 13 5 41

Totally disagree 4 1 1 6

(Leer)

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q12.3_In my opinion the offer of Company B is... - Appealing Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International (Leer) Gesamtergebnis

Agree 85 38 17 140

Disagree 8 5 1 14

Neutral 36 17 12 65

Totally agree 64 20 11 95

Totally disagree 1 1 2

(Leer)

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q14.3_On my opinion the offer of Company C is... - Appealing Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International (Leer) Gesamtergebnis

Agree 77 42 18 137

Disagree 14 9 2 25

Neutral 52 15 6 73

Totally agree 49 14 15 78

Totally disagree 2 1 3

(Leer)

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q16.3_ In my opinion the offer of Company D is... - Appealing Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International (Leer) Gesamtergebnis

Agree 89 34 16 139

Disagree 1 1 2 4

Neutral 16 7 7 30

Totally agree 88 39 16 143

(Leer)

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q18.3_In my opinion the offer of Company E is... - Appealing Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International (Leer) Gesamtergebnis

Agree 48 21 12 81

Disagree 49 25 2 76

Neutral 76 28 19 123

Totally agree 10 3 5 18

Totally disagree 11 4 3 18

(Leer)

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316
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Mean Appealing (AP, A, GER, INT) ) - Excel 
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6.3.3.3 Frequency (A, GER, INT) - Would you apply? - Excel 

 

Anzahl von Q11_Would you apply Company A? Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

No 62 16 21 99

Yes 71 41 14 126

Yes, but not abroad 61 24 6 91

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q13_Would you apply_Company B? Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

No 42 17 10 69

Yes 116 43 22 181

Yes, but not abroad 36 21 9 66

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q15_ Would you apply - Company C? Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

No 59 25 10 94

Yes 98 43 26 167

Yes, but not abroad 37 13 5 55

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q17_Would you apply - Company D? Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

No 18 8 8 34

Yes 139 61 28 228

Yes, but not abroad 37 12 5 54

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316

Anzahl von Q19_Would you apply - Company E? Spaltenbeschriftungen

Zeilenbeschriftungen Austria Germany International Gesamtergebnis

No 125 50 23 198

Yes 34 20 13 67

Yes, but not abroad 35 11 5 51

Gesamtergebnis 194 81 41 316
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6.3.3.4 Ranking Job Advertisement (A, GER, INT) - Excel 

 

  

Austria

Ranking - Mean End Position No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5

Company A 3,06 4 13,9% 19,6% 29,4% 20,6% 16,5%

Company B 2,49 2 25,3% 30,9% 17,0% 22,7% 4,1%

Company C 3,02 3 11,9% 20,6% 27,3% 34,5% 5,7%

Company D 2 1 45,4% 24,7% 17,5% 9,3% 3,1%

Company E 4,43 5 3,6% 4,1% 8,8% 12,9% 70,6%

Germany

Ranking - Mean End Position No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5

Company A 3,05 4 14,8% 19,8% 25,9% 24,7% 14,8%

Company B 2,47 2 27,2% 28,4% 21,0% 17,3% 6,2%

Company C 3,04 3 8,6% 22,2% 30,9% 33,3% 4,9%

Company D 2,06 1 46,9% 21,0% 16,0% 11,1% 4,9%

Company E 4,38 5 2,5% 8,6% 6,2% 13,6% 69,1%

International

Ranking - Mean End Position No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 No. 4 No. 5

Company A 3,12 4 22,0% 12,2% 19,5% 24,4% 22,0%

Company B 2,56 2 22,0% 29,3% 22,0% 24,4% 2,4%

Company C 2,93 3 17,1% 14,6% 39,0% 17,1% 12,2%

Company D 2,29 1 31,7% 31,7% 14,6% 19,5% 2,4%

Company E 4,1 5 7,3% 12,2% 4,9% 14,6% 61,0%


